
V17E desire to express our sincere appreciation of 
™ the generous patronage and strong support 

given us by the Independent telephone systems and 
their subscribers during 1915. We wish you all a 
very happy 1916. We hope that the readers of this 
publication will enjoy a year of splendid prosperity. ]
We trust, also, that this year will see the end of the 
Great War.

On account of the war, conditions in the steel, 
iron, copper, nickle and zinc markets remain to a 
certain degree unsettled. There are bound to be 
changes in prices of telephone construction materi
als. It will be advisable for purchasers of telephone 
supplies to be more than ever alert in telephones and construction 
this year, and to be sure and get our terials. Quick shipments 
quotations. If you are in the market specialty with us. 
for construction materials at present, As a matter of business policy,
it will pay you to get our prices, we will continue to supply first quality
Large contracts that we made several telephones and materials, and to
months ago place us in a position to guarantee everything we sell. Our
do very well for our customers. reputation for high quality will be

We are in a better position than sustained to the fullest extent during 
ever to supply, promtly, everything 1916
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Information on all telephone subjects will be cheerfully and promptly given to inquirers. Our Bulletins, Noe. 3 and 4, are free. Write for them

Canadian Independent Telephone Co,)

>
261 Adelaide Street W. Toronto. LIMITED.1

Be Sure and Qet Our Prices
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! “THE GAR COMPLETE" INCLUDING ELECTRIC

STARTER £ ELECTRIC 
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The Value of “Complete’ IS
HllFpnVOU never raise a bam without including the cost of a 

*- roof—to make it complete.
You never buy a wagon without including the cost of the tongue^-to make 
it complete. ;
You should never j>uy an automobile unless everything needed to make it
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$925 is the limit of your Maxwell investment. All the dollars that 
‘ accessories” so often necessary would not make the Maxwell 
more finished—more complete.
Compare the Maxwell with what you had 
expected to find in an absolutely high-grade 
automobile of proven performance for $925.
Read the list of features that go to make the 
Maxwell complete—all are yours without 
extra cost when you buy a Maxwell.
And the after-cost—the Maxwell again stands 
for the utmost in motoring economy. By 
actual records, based on sworn affidavits 
and the unsolicited reports of thousands of

might spend for 
more comfort-creating—

you
II
111
in

'owners, the Maxwell has established undis
puted supremacy for low gasoline consump
tion—low oil consumption—excess tire 
mileage—low repair bilk.
Think what this means. For $925 you

powerful, fast, handsome, depend
able, full five-passenger, automobile.
You can know its benefits without incurring 
the high expense that is part of most auto
mobiles of equal size and completeness.
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Write for some intereating facta and photographa and 
name of neareat Maxwell Dealer Ipf

Maxwell Motor Company of Canada, Limited
Dept. A. M. WINDSOR, -ONTARIO
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:-GS:SI!This gives you the right idea of Çeltoator. 16 in. steering wheel; improved AXLES_Front i k

Maxwell completeness at $925 nusTment board w,th aU instrument8 aet ,Cy£pleN0 toayclBoSvij^^4^?n*
£&£™IÇ Starte^and Electric Lights. WHRPi ----- .........................
MO I OR Four-cylinder, L-hcad type, cast en 
bloc. Bore 3% in.; stroke 4^ in.; detachable 
head; oil reservoir of aluminum; valves com
pletely enclosed.
MACNFTO Simms high tension.
CLUTCH Cone, faced with multibestos lin 
mg, runs in oil, takes hold smoothly and with
out grabbing.
TRANSMISSION Selective sliding 

speeds forward and one reverse.
CONI ROL-Gentv left sicL, drive, loot ac-

■
^tto^aHo^he to0„3,hnCheS: ^ “ in': 60 in‘ J\^AKE,S~Internal and external, actuated on 

1% in. drums on rear wheels.
EQUIPMENT—Two electric head lights with 
dimmer, electric tail light, generator, storage 
battery, electric horn, speedometer, “one man” 
naohair top with envelope, and quick adjust
able storm curtains, double ventilating rain- 
vision windshield, improved instrument board 
with all instruments set flush, demountable 
rims, spare tire carrier with extra demountable 
rim, jack, special wrenches and tools.
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TIRES—30x3% in., front and 
make of anti-skid tires in rear.

8emi-elliptic, 32 in. long, 

‘“on r^ring™eat.S aCk‘Cd “*rCUr and moun,‘
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You would not Part with an old friend, tried and true, for $1.50. 

50 years Farmer S Advocate has been the farmers’ best friend for
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Tried for half

foreverther PaPerS C°me and go- The Farmer’s Advocate i
■ a century and proven is a sufficient guarantee.

goes on
Eli
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It grows each year because it gives the best value 
able charge.

mm at a reason-S|m m I
miIt contains twice as much practical reading matter 

c anadian farm publication. as any otherH liI Kg
1■ Q ahty is our aim, and our quality is cheap at $1.50.

It is better to get good value at $1.50 than 
at any price.
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to buy pod^ value
1--, j j

minil
Subscribers pay up promptly to keep abreast of the times.
They tell us we are leaders in agricultural ideas,

adve rt isereseH tt ** ^ ^ ^ ^ ™
We have no fake circulation methods; 
who buy and pay promptly.
Our Annual Christmas Number goes free; it stands unequalled 

in size and quality, and is in a class by itself.
The Farmer’s Advocate is a practical paper.
It is a farm

we are.
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ÿagm our subscribers are themen: ? :SiE;
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IIIpaper, edited by farmers well grounded in practical 

led out by theoretical training.
stratffinSfarm °nly Canadlan A&ricuItural paper conducting a demon-
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It talks from the field and the stable to men in the field and 
stable. It is not above the farmer, it is with him.

It answers over 3,000 direct questions yearly for subscribers, 
and all tarm problems are solved through its columns.

Special correspondents from coast to coast, the best farmers and 
the most noted experimentalists contribu e each week.

No expense is spared, and the matter is printed on a high qual
ity of paper, handsomely and profusely illustrated.

The Farmer’s Advocate is a national farm paper.
The editorial staff is not muzzled by any party, clique or class. 

It speaks the truth fearlessly, as it has done for 50
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years.

The Home Magazine alone contains more instructive and enter
taining reading than can be got elsewhere for $1.50.
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No progressive farmer can afford to be without the Farmer’s 
Advocate. ■

Keep in touch with the agricultural world.
A new era dawns; new plans are laid ; our aim is to go ahead and 

by pith, push and progress to give better quality and better value. 
Join hands with

an
us, all hands to the wheel ; the advantage i

I» mutual.
If you have not already done so, renew now for 1916 by sending 

us two new subscribers. 6
Advertisers, reserve your space.
“Persevere and Succeed”—Our Motto.
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The William Weld Co. Ltd., London, Canada 19IIs.*
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Biggest thing 
on the farm
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MBS:'' Think, man, what you miss when your farm lacks the telephone !
You miss up-to-the-minute market reports that your competitors in 

the next township get every day. That costs you money—real money 
time and again, when shrewd men who know the market take advantage 
of your isolation.

I of

IH F V i w
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inYou miss the economy of being able to telephone for supplies. Instead you must 
take a horse and man from work to go on errands. Think how often that has cost 
you halt a day for man and beast. The telephone would save you that loss.

You miss the safety of being able to telephone for help in case of fire—for the 
doctor in case of illness. Somewhere every day the telephone saves property and life 

farmers who have it call the telephone “the shining little friend of humanity.”
. You miss the sociability that only the telephone can bring into a community—the 

the*”cityTever >• CepS your wife from heart-breaking loneliness and your children from

w

I fit

I vei caIiSg$ canned* nearly 125,000 families on farms in Canada have found they:j i
*• "

CAN YOU AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT THE 
TELEPHONE?

geI e®

1 1 - StL- p

Not when you consider that you can make it earn its low annual cost nearly every 
month in money saved and satisfaction gained—not when you realize the pleasure and 
convemence it will bnng you the anxiety and loneliness it will remove from your

Why, listen friend, folks who have the telephone say

of
*C;

!; ? ■

in“IT’S THE BIGGEST LITTLE THING ON 
THE FARM”

cat
%

Up '1
If you want to see your community forge ahead and your own farm make more 

money, just start the movement for telephones right now. It only needs a little leader- 
ship to make the whole community realize the value of the telephone. We’ll send you 
a book that wi 1 make you an authority on the subject. We’ll send it free, and asking 
tor it won t obligate you in any way. So write today.
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IMontreal
Halifax
Toronto

Winnipeg
Regina
Calgary

Edmonton
Vancouver
Victoria
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y Snip this out—sign 
and mail today
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Northern Electric Company
UMITED * *I <0 (Address Nearest Office)

Send me Free
i
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your 93-page
Book onA

“HOW TO BUILD RURAL TELEPHONE 
. LINES”XX 1
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EDITORIAL. The Outlook which the Stock 
Breeder Must Face.

What Is the outlook ? The British Govern
ment has contracted for the Australasian output. 
The Argentine cannot cope with the demand 
has sold heavily. The United States has such 
an increasing demand at home that she cannot 
relieve matters much, 
world shortage of beef, 
adian farms was larger last year, 
than likely that it will increase again this year; 
The question- is this : Are we selling too many 
cows and heifers for beef when they should • be 
retained in the breeding herds, and are too many 
valuable calves being vêaled ? We do not know, 
but one thing seems certain, there is not going 
to be, for some years to comes as many beef cat
tle per capita in Canada as in the other coun
tries named, and there Is sure to be a ‘world 
shortage for some time to come, 
foreshadowing high prices.
high as they have been during the past year, but 
we believe beef-raising will prove profitable, for, 
when the war is over, grains and fee ing studs 
are almost sure to drop in price and 1 perhaps 
very appreciably, and then, even at lower t*u»n 
present prices, beef-raising will pay. We would 
caution against rushing good breeding cows to 
market from two to five years before their period 
of usefulness as breeders h» past, 
demand for cannera and cutters to supply war 
orders, and they are being cleaned out. The price 
for earners is generally around 2* cents to 3 
cents per lb. That Is, to the farmer. If a cow 
is a good breeder and will raise two or three 
good calves and then bring the same price per 
pound, it might pay to keep her for the sake of 
getting the calves. And, too, we would not 
advise the wholesale fattening of promising 
heifers.

It costs monqy to feed vermin on the stock or 
poultry. Kill them quick.

Regularity in feeding and milking goes a long 
way toward big milk cheques.

German frightfulness has not abated. Sinking 
of innocent women and children

R. Goldwin Smith, in the Toronto Globe’s an- 
gives some Interesting 

figures regarding live-stock marketing in Canada 
during 1915, which was a record year. It would 
seem, from this resume of cottditions, that the 
problem of distribution has been, to some extent, 
solved, and that producers must now increase 
their efforts to maintaln- 
supply of live stock for the market in order that 
Canada may hold the trade which has been estab
lished in 1915.*

nual financial survey,

There appears to be a 
The output from Gau

lt is more

and Increase thegoes on.

Canada and the United States sowed a smaller 
winter wheat crop last fall. Spring grains should 
increase accordingly.

Canada Behind in Beef.
Canada’s need will always be best met Exports of beef alive and dressedby a

well-balanced agriculture—not all wheat, nor all 
stock, but mixed farming.

were prac
tically doubled in 1915 as compared with those 
°f 1914, and this had a stiffening effect upon the 
market.

We are not 
They may not be asThe question arises, can Canadian 

stockmen keep it up ?
the output immensely, but to accomplish it 
attention must be paid to the breeding of greater 
numbers and higher quality of live stock in this 
Dominion.

3flOur markets handled 
veal calves in 1915. 
calves should be matured.

very large numbers of 
Surely more of the good

Certainly, and increase
more

Still, sinking passenger liners where they can 
Notes do not seem to have much

Comparatively speaking, Canada Is 
Canada, with

a population of three people per square mile, has 
only one beef animal per square mile. The United 
States has thirty-three people per square mile, 
and twenty beef cattle. The , United States has 

• eléven times the number of people

get them1 ! 
effect upon the baby killers.

poorly stocked with beef cattle.

A cow that wiilli not give more than 3,000. lbs. 
of milk in a year is generally worth more 
'"canner”

There is » big
as a

than as a dairy dow.
per square

mile but twenty times as many beef cattle to the 
same area, or, per capita, nearly twice as many 
beef cattle, and yet we are continually hearing 
complaints of a shortage of beef cattle in the 
United States, where production of this class of 
stock is said to be less than in 1870, while the 
increase in population has been very rapid. 
The United States, once the lead"r in meat ex
ports, has gradually been forced, through de
creased supplies in comparison wPh consumption 
at home, to fall out of a large part of the mar
ket abroad, which has been taken by the Argen
tine and Australia.

Do not fail to read the reports of conventions 
in this and future issues, 
cate” reports th«n fully and promptly.

Canada has only one beef animal 
mile of territory, 
crease the umbei 
district ?

"The Farmer’s Advo-

per square 
What are you doing to in- 

of good chttle kept in your The business must be kept up In years 
to come, and the good heifer» and heifer calves 
are the only safe method of Increase, 
to continue to market more, we must have more 
breeding stock. If it Is not Imported, increased 
marketing does not point to a very , rapid in
crease in breeding stock unless better and more 
productive methods of breeding are practiced. 
The stock cannot be sold for beef and added to 

’Ihe the breeding herd at the same time. Producers 
seem to have a good chance now. There would 
seem to be a bright future ahead. Enough stock 
should be produced to hold the market now being 

Our cattle, after feeding established. The average price for choice steers
people, must either go to Europe or on Toronto market for all 1915 was $8.12

must supply a part of the demand in the United per cwt., and for handyweight butchers $7.47. 
States that other cattle may go to Europe. The Prices were highest in July at $9.10. These
beef cattle market cannot be overstocked in a few prices do not Include fancy Christmas beef. All
months.

If we areFollowing the slump of 1914 the hog market 
active through 1915, particularly In the 

closing months, and hogs are almost certain to 
continue in good demand.

was

Australia suffers from sea
sons of drouth which deal hard blows to the cat~ 
tlfe business, and the Argentine is already strug
gling to cope with the Increased demand, 
surplus beef which Europe consumes comes, and 
must continue to come, largely from the Americas 
and Australasia.

Horsemen begin to show signs of hope for the 
future of the Canadian horse market, 
will army horse buying be general in this 
try ?

How soon 
coun-

Who will be the first to answer ?

Other readers would like to hear of the 
you are making of your feeding operations 

through these columns, 
how you feed, and what gains your cattle make.

Canada must get some of thesuc-
market and hold it.cess

this year. Tell them, our own

Read the special article from Prof. R. 
It is

Har-
court In this issue. It takes years to breed up herds andon lime, and likely 
your soil, needs lime. At any rate, every reader 
should understand the importance of liming the 
soil.

kinds of cattle have found ready sale. ' Coarse 
cattle have been deemed up for army purposes. 
Breeders should not sell themselves short of 
cattle.

commence marketing on a very large scale:
But to get back to the Canadian markets of 

Official figures tell us that the number of 
cattle in Canada increased some thousands last
1915.

The man who manages well should be a win
ner in 1916, as he always is, but this year his 
margin over the poor manager should be greater, 
for hired help Is going to be harder to obtain, 
which will leave

The Scarcity of Sheep.year, but Canadian herds bave decreased in the
last five years by over 850,000 head, and Can- There was a decrease in the numbers of sheep 
ada is now credited with 3,399,155 head of beef ln Canada in 1915 of nearly 20,000 head. \Ve 
cattle and 2,666.846 milk cows. Just compare predict nothing but good times for sheepmen, 
thtse figures with those of some other countries The demand for lambs never was so insistent in 
and note Canada’s deficiency in cattle. Accord- Canada as it was throughout 1915. The great 
ing to figures recently published in a Chicago mar- record of $10.50 to $12.50 per hundredweight was 

nnoéLo 20,000.000 head, India recorded for lambs last June. Yearlings averaged
27,?! ®1’000’000 head’ $8.65 per hundredweight for the year. Western
nn a J9’ ' ’ ’ head, Argentina, 29,- Canada could not get mutton from Australia, so
000,000 head, and Brazil 25,000,000 head. Can- took it .from Toronto. Canada has far too few 
a a’i- c®mparatively’ aoes no* se6m to be over- sheep, and present indications do not point to a 
stoc e , and yet there were more cattle and rapid increase in this stock. We were to a \man's 
more other meat animals marketed in Canada ln yard a short time ago and saw fifteen shearling 

5 than in 1914 or any immediately previous ewes, which, without special effort or feeding, had 
year" been sold for $20 each. Of course, they were

more obstacles in the way.

Canada is called upon to raise 500,000 troops. 
I his means one in every fourteen of 
tion.

our popula- 
AllThe nation fights for its existence, 

the element of adventure and sentiment Is out 
Shall Canada live as Canada, or 

the Prussian heel.
of this fight, 
become subjected to 
than 500,000 sturdy sons of freedom’s -soil will 
answer, with their lives if need be, that Canada 
shall

More

go on through glorious victory to lasting
freedom.
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to the old-time way of working together , and 
this year will see more of it in the press of seed-

ada. The poor producer should not be kept.
Good, grade daSry cows sold in 1915 from ¥100 
to ¥125 each on Toronto market, and ¥75 to ¥100 mg, haying, harvesting, silo filling, and orchard

ing. It will do people good in more ways than

The Farmer’s Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE.

„ mmm
r; was a common price. Many of our readers re

member when ¥30 was a big price for a good simply getting extra work done at the proper 
dairy cow. That is only the price of a present- time, 
day canner.

Prof. Dean, in an article in our half-cen
tury Issue, estimated the number of oure-bred In many districts there might be an effort made

In the direction of economy by re-establishing

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.Ig*. :

y * i IWÊ-' r !

H v- I

IBb • fi

It may be also,1 as ,in England and
Published weekly by

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). France, that more women will be seen assisting 
at outdoor labor, but this Is not as yet urged.

JOHN WELD, Manager.

dairy cows in Canada at 100,000. The census of 
1911 gave the number as 51,000 for eight breèds. milk routes instead of so many individual patrons

spending valuable time on the road hauling their 
own milk. In many directions the co-operative

Agents for “The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal,"
Winnipeg, Man.■m

We have already given the total number of dairy 
cattle, grade and pure-bred, at slightly over two 
and onetiialf millions. The price of dairy pro-

I. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE la 
published every Thursday.
It Is impartial and Independent ol all cliques and parties, 
handsomely Illustrated with original engravings, and fur
nishes tire most practical, reliable and profitable informa
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and 
home-makers, of any publication In Canada.

I. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—^» Canada. England, Ireland, 
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.60 per year, 
In advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. 
United States, $2.60 per year; all other countries, 12s.; 
In advance.

I. ADVERTISING BATES.—Single Insertion, 26 cents per fine, 
agate.

L THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until 
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responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper 
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Money Order, Postal Note, Express Order or Registered 
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method can, with advantage, be put in motion.
By eliminating some needless fencing and 

lengthening fields, tillage and other cropping
ducts has been high and will surely continue to 
be profitable, 
dairy Cattle, 
in 1 price.

RE-, |

!! I
Kitj

Canada can feed and care for morfe 
Cheese has been phenomenally high operations can be simplified and hastened. Horse

flesh will, relatively, be more plentiful thanButter pays well. Whole milk and man
Utilize it to the full. Counsel is hardlycream for city trade must meet a growing de

mand. Milk products of other classes consume 
much of the supply. Every good dairy calf save manual labor and time, both in the field 
should be saved, well cared Jor and placed in the and stabling. This winter many are again in- 
breeding herd. The production of bacon depends, stalling effective engines and grinders that will 
to no small degree, upon the dairy cow. May save days and days of time , on 
there be more of her and may her average out
put incrçase, as it will, with still better breeding during bad weather to a chopping mill. Properly 
and more careful management.

power.
needed favoring the use of implements that will

Contract rates furnished on application.

v the road,
with greater wear and tear, going miles often

at our risk. When made otherwise
we win not be responsible.

THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 
subscription is paid.

t. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In 
^gsir^case the “Full Name and Post-office Address Must

placed the power does the wood sawing and 
other laborious and time-consuming jobs.

The policy of seeding down to clovers andProduce Good Goods.
We have not prognosticated prices, 

can. All indications point to a bright future for 
the live-stock breeder, who bases his operations on 
good stock well cared for. 
the Canadian live-stock man to establish his

- I
No man grass, steadily growing jn favor, is Ji tely to gain 

more disciples, for in 
the farmer to resort to greater pasturage, 
favorable outlook for dairying and stock feeding 
will sustain and perhaps increase the 
the possibilities of which, 
reached.

I. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
.Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1.00 must be enclosed.

1$. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on 
one side ol the paper only.

11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a 
change of address should give the old as well as the new 
P. 0. address.

1«. WE INVITE FARMERS to write 
topic.

a pinch it enables
The

Now is the time for

corn area, 
are not yet fully

ns on any agricultural 
®re always pleased to receive practical 

articles. For such as we consider valuable we will pay 
ten cents Per Inch printed matter. Criticisms ol Articles,igs;Æ M„:a'es
or Vegetables not generally known. Particulars of Bx- 

- or Improved Methods of Cultivation,
tot fnrnLià w/?eome- Contributions sent us must 

^hed, other PaPere “util after they have ap- 
peared in our columns. Rejected . 
on receipt of postage.

“dhksses ofoorbespondents are CONSIDERED
,4 Aï L vl" not be forwarded.' A n„rtn?^,nhNJSaTIONS i” ,re,er«nce to any matter oon- 

nroted with thte paper should be addressed as below, and 
not to any Individual connected with the paper 
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goods in the markets of his own country and of 
the world. The marketing commission should
not have much trouble in locating a market for 
all the live stock Canadian farmers can produce 
within the next few years. We must establish a 
market, and through good goods hold that 

matter will be returned ket.

Tn the poultry yard some minor economies of
time, effort and worry can be instituted by re
ducing the number of classes of stock kept from 
often four to one or two, and specializing on 
these.

mar-
The farmer must produce these good goods.

The outlook for choice eggs and table 
birds was probably never better, and more satis
factory returns with less labor on the part of 
the women of

Simplify—Systematize — 
Co-operate.

An important duty of winter on the farm is 
to plan for the coming snring and 
der ordinary circumstances th's deserves our care
ful attention, but doubly so in the season of 
1916, because of 
arising out of the war.

I J: the home, on whom this branch

iH ‘ . often falls, will be secured by sticking to a 
couple of sorts and keeping them up to a high 
standard.

* (Limited),
London, Canada. summer. Un-, S - ; ç ■ Choose those whichregistered, but it only goes to show that there is 

demand and
as well as for sheep for the block. , Wool is 
hUgh and lamb and mutton are high. Canada
has few sheep. Prices should be sufficiently high cheerfully skeptical of Kitchener's three-year 
o make sheep breeding pay. diction, but their dreams have vanished.

Stand by the Bacon Hog.
Pig breeding, like everything else, 

and downs.

gflllffpi: C feey y. ■■ ■■ : {\ v your conditions 
success-and preferences are likely to make mosta good market for pu:e-bred stock ful.conditions and uncertainties

This winter, by means 
otherwise, there might be a systematic campaign 
in nearly every stable to discover and discard 
the low-producing cow and the ill-doing "critter." 
Get them ready for the butcher or the canner 
without delay, and let them go “to their own 
place, which is not on the farm in times like 
these when every hour and every pull of the 
muscle counts.

B; of cow testing andA year ago many were
pre-
Ger-

■m.: many and her brutal accomplices, l$ke wolfish 
thieves, wi.l not, until dragged off, relinquish 
their clutch

1

fft ‘ ff

J •

1
1has its ups

upon their victims in Belgium, 
France, Servia and Poland, 
of merchant boats in

The year 1915 was an “up" year.

handling 500,000 sLtiTffi Canada

decreased by over 300,000 head. The West prac
tically went out of hogs after he ,x e i3nc:s of 
the fall of 1914. The export of hog products in
creased by 80.000.000 pounds jn 1915 over that 
of 1914, the bulk of exports being choice bacon. 
In October, the high record of ¥10 50 
hundredweight for hogs fed and watered, 
registered on Toronto market. Hog tops aver
aged ¥8.88 per hundredweight, alive, for the en
tire year.

I

w - .
The recent sinking 

the Mediterranean with 
hundreds of innocent non-combatants discloses 
change of spirit or method from the early out
rages in Belgium, the yet un redressed Lusitania 
slaughter,

■
<

Fewer cows, only the best kept, 
will lighten the day's work and

<no

H 1mk y-r
<increase net

What folly to toil and stuff good , silage 
and mill feed into these hungry old dead beats ? 
Always unprofitable, this year they become an 
intolerable burden and a deadly hindrance when 
every weight must he cast aside.

<profit.
r

or the murder of 
Humanely viewed, the grinding of the mills of the 
gods seems hardly yet begun, but the armies of 
the Allies, the

nurse Cavelf. c
T
1

per «weapons and munitions of justice, 
in magnitude and power undreamed of 
ago, are assembling for the final act in 
terrffic drama.

swas
EsE.,.'' ia year 

thisip* : Lime and Soil Fertility. V

With ca battle area thousands 
of miles in extent, lands untllled, and millions of 
workers in the

Recent issues of (his , a er have ex
plained the rapid decrease of hog raising in Den
mark, the practical annihilation of the hog breed 
mg industry of Germany and the grave losses of 
hogs in the countries trampled over by armed 
hosts. Canada, if her hog breeders stick to the 
bacon hog of uniform, high-quality type, can cap
ture and keep a market for the bacon hog iD vhe 
Old Land which will be practically insatiable. 
Keep away from the lard hog type, 
to the south

No farmer can pass over the question of lim
ing the land without giving It some considera
tion.

o
c

war service with its unparalleled 
waste, the call for food production of 1915 
be heard again this year, and perhaps intensified. 

One has only to move about in

P1 he more we know of lime the more are 
we convinced of its value in soil culture, \tith- 
out hesitation

m. • cwill
ËS I, tl

say that, in this issue, Prof. 
R. Harcourt, of the Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph, gives our readers the best information on 
the various forms of lime and their uses in agri
culture that 
anywhere.

we Cl
close touch

with young and old in almost any Canadian farm 
community, to realize how the deep , 
import of the conflict has gripped them 
drawing young men from all directions 
ranks.

b
tl

spirit and 
, and Is

ei
c<

it has been 
Read the article.

our privilege to read 
If you have poor 

success with, clover your land may need lime. If 
crops are not up to the mark, liming may help
JO]!'. V ,IS *0 *es* the soil anyway. 
arUde tells how. It Is advisable to know the 
right forms of lime to anply. A great deal de-
v>™r TTP°n th° COSt of transportation. See what 
irof. Harcourt says about it. Time will be 
used more and more in Canadian agriculture 
will various forms of 
are to be discussed in

into the
Slow to move at first, the countryside 

gathers powerful momentum when 
and it is backed by moral purposes which the 
rural church has been cultivating. These

Our cousin ; di
mm can produce thick-fat hogs more 

Cheaply than it can be done in Canada Can
adian breeders, if they will stand by and improve 
the bacon hog until we have one type and one 
quality, and that high, can produce (he best ;jar0n 
in the world at the lowest

is
>it does- start, cc

StThe1m * *tcyoung
men are now not to be held back, and this brings 
to view one of the problems of the 
Our lands under-populated 
fore the

b<
biNow is thecost. new year, 

and undermanned be- 
war began have now a double onus laid 

upon them, and these winter nights, 
side

SCtime to act.

,Ip.- w<SoThere is Room fot More Dairy C
What of the daliry cow—; ne mortgage lifter on 

many farms—the source of

artificial fertiii-e s, which 
a spe-lal art Lie.

mows. deby the fire- 
Olub, is the time to

ru: 1or at the Farmers»’
milk and cream cheques, think and plan 

butter and cheese pay-slips, as well 
ducer of the plg-ralser s most

orI dewould8 hoSCr!ib®r mkS whpthrT or not we think it 
w ould be advisable to pet un ,n ■ n P 0' lock in
the morning to feed his fat cattle. We would
leri UnI<?ss he is Prepared to do it regu-
do noeahArm0rnmg^ An h0Ur or later would 
do no harm, provided the feeds
too close together.

how to save labor, eliminate 
waste, and sustain the production of 1916 

Difficulties, burdens
as the

valuable by-pro- 
1 here ,can be nothing but 

a bright future for the good dairy cow in Can-

wipro-
gr

and sympathries
mon will draw the neighborhood 
as nothing else will.

an-duct ? What of her ?H in com- 
People together 

Already they are reverting
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Nature’s Diary.
A. B. Klugh, M.A.

ly in mind wheni« Peat-bog,. „d toatTftotto" gh'ïïï'eK SSTto ÏT* **° *-
may have an abundance of water in them there Ontario hnrsdmpn6i ly mterested In the welfare of
is often little of it available to niants^"his'is dumping in^Trinto"!?■ so"SJF'ftSS 

no- partly due to the tenacity with which the water horses hm.îlv,/ „ v many undesirable
Upon this is held by the soil, and partly to the presence of the dutv betel naid^ Umted StateS without

depends the functional activity of the roots, which free acids which have already been referred when so many Canadian S»
activity increases as the temperature rises up to *-|ta Z™* a 1 lant ln ’^dy s°il and the Canadian^opfo wm îave their
an optimum. A plant may wilt in a soil satur- i?® *>?*** * .reduced to the burdens of the war to mZ liter bestd/s al
ated with water if the temperature of the soil niLf in nlt Lit the soil, while a the public has already donated toRed Cross' ri!
sinxs below a certain degree, because in such cir- stm *4R W*at?r content ia llef of the Belgians, machine guns and oth£
cumstances the roots can absorb no water. soils ^ of the «oil. Such causes, also th! w« tax already' Ked ^n

Th. temperature o, the ,oU depend, upon a S.’VKr’S the^T buf S not ^135" Sr “K &?£ ‘T'”''- “ *f* “ 8
good many factors, one of the moat important physiological needs of the niants b “ Canadian horse was literally handed out of
being the angle of Incidence of the sun s ravs. g 06608 °f the plantS* thieir reach. Was this done to help rccrultlnv in
that is, the angle at which these rays stri.ee the " ’ ~—------------------------ -—■ = c®,”^da ?
earth's surface. The nearer this angle is to a rpUP TT/''VTJ Ç17 Middlesex Co., Ont.
right angle the greater their heating power. -*• -ll-I-V xlv/lVljl!/»
This angle depends upon latitude and slope. An
other factor is the specific heat of the soil, uy a__ , -
which we mean the amount of heat which is re- Are tile tlOrSemail S interests
quired to raise the temperature of the soil one Looked After? rm,. ni-., aV* - „ ,
degree centigrade as compared with the amount Editor "T*hp „ 1 ne OlBUgilter OI CalVeS.
of heat required to raise the temperature of water T , . Cate ' In connection with Canada’s live-stock in
one degree centigrade. Taking the specific heat of Tn °™° of the recent issues of "The Farmer’s dustry there are some startling fig^w concern 
waster as 1, we find that of quartz sanl to be 2,and Advocate " I noticed that the frank opinion of ing the slaughter of calves. These figures aoulv 
that of peat to be .5, with other soils ranging farmers and others is invited on our present chiefly to Ontario, or those parts that supply 
ln between theee two. 1 his means that while horse-market conditions. To locate « horse mar Toronto and Buffalo with meat animals. We
peat is just twice as easy to heat as water, , . ca e a horse mar- must admit that the dairyman is nrnhoPlu- a-Xfi-quarte sand is five times as easy to heat as ke.* Canada one would need a very powerful Ing in his own interests he' tolls dltei
water. The color of the soil is a factor, dark »”cr°«*>Pe- Horse-market conditions In this calves as veal. He finds mllk nr 
soil being more speedily heated than lighter ’soil. c°™try. a’'® the result of the worst impositions most profitable when marketed as such com 
It has been found that dark basalt sand attained ever placed upon the Canadian , public. One modities rather than in the form of nico nr 
a temperature of 51 degrees centigrade, while wou!d have thought, when the Dominion Govern- tie, which must consume a por-ion nfgfhe 
white quartz sand, under exactly the same con- &at’ or whoever was responsible for the present duct of the milking herd, if a healthv and thrift 
ditions, attained only 40 degrees. A very porous Canadian Commissions’ appointment, saw the growth is to be mlde while young^Fodder and 
soil absorbs the sun’s rays rapidly and becomes tafd taken by them a year ago, that the hand grain also will probably bring best return/wh'JÎ 
intensely heated at its surface, but not in its °Lthe Commission would have been forced or an- fed to milking cows, so the dairvman nllnLn rhü 
lower layers, because the air which it contains is appointment made. Great Britain and hér male calves go to the shambles and continuée
a poor conductor of heat. The factor, however, ^V es h*!jve f*6®1 buyinK horse® for their armies by to sell milk or milk products. This nra-tlm e/!® 
which has the greatest influence on the tempera- thousands, almost constantly in the United not be condemned or at l°nst we rtnmt 
ture of the soil is the amount of water which it ’ do so if the dairvman i!
contains, because heat is consumed in th>3 heat- —————---- ■------- -----—------- ■ ________ _ ■ satisfied t.1
Ing and evaporatiqn of the water. As we have R, 7
already seen, water has a far greater specific heat hi! v L C0ntt’^ln8
than any kind of soil, and consequently the more °.n “lUiineee. Thjre
water there is in the soil the harder that soil is r1® * *W who vociferous-
tn heat-____________________________ _________________7, v denounce some farm

ers • for allowing the 
calves to go to the block 
at such an early age, but 
up to the present time 
we have not heard of 
any one, in an effort to 
correct the evil, buying 
up a number of the 
calves bred In the dairy 
stables and rearing 1 and 
feeding them for beef.
We do not wish to con
vey the impression that 
all dairy-bred cattle are 
useless for feeding pur- 
poses, fhey &ro tol. 
While in a staible, re
cently, where two car 
loads of steers were be
ing fattened, we saw an 
animal that was part 
Holstein standing beside 
Shorthorn, Hereford and 

•Angus cattle, and the 
feeder was well pleased 
with the gains being 
made by the Holstein 
grade. There Is consid
erable prejudice enter- 

i . tained against this type 
of cattle, and it is 

strong enough at the present time to send thous
ands of them to the block while very, very 
young. In fact, 10,266 calves went from Ontario 
to the Buffalo market in 1916, and, according to 
one report, 50,000 found their way to the stock 
yards at Tôronto. According to those figures 
over 60,000 calves were marketed at Toronto 
and Buffalo in 1915 from the area in Canada
that feeds those two. markets. We cannot con
ceive of any circumstances that would render 
these figures consistent With good live-stock hus
bandry at the present time with '"such 
future in view for beef.

In some sections ln Ontario more calves are 
being reared than has previously been tl» case, 
and it would appear that many have gone Into 
consumption as veal that should have he;n reared 
to 18 or 24 months of age and then sold. If these 
60,000 calves sold from-Ontario, farms in 1915 were 
of very inferior quality perhaps the disposal of 
them was justifiable, but out of such a* number 
there must have been many that would have 
made profitable feeders. From Canada and the 
United States together there were 15,000 more 
calves marketed at Buffalo in 1916 than in 1914, 
yet in the country to the south there are per
sistent rumors of a meat shortage. The calf 
question must be solved in one of two

In our consideration of the soil as a plant 
habdtat, the next point which requires 
tice is the temperature of the soil.

‘ HARTHUR F. O NEILL).

LIVE STOCK.
=

Another factor which we have to consider is * 
the depth of the soil. Depth of the soil affects 
the temperature, supply of water, amount of 
nutriment, growth of the roots, etc., and thus 
has a very great indirect Influence.

So far in our discussion of the characteristics 
of soils we have dealt mainly with the elements 
of the soil which are derived from the disin
tegration of rock. There is another, and extreme
ly Important element, which is not derived from 
the decomposition of minerals but from the de
composition of plants and animals. This is 
known by the general name of humus. Moat soils, 
and all soils which are agriculturally good, con
tain spme humus, but there are some soda which 
contain such a large proportion as to cause them 
to be termed humus soils. Such soils are very 
Important when we are dealing with wild plant 
life, and we shall consider the two main kinds— 
peat soil and raw humus.

Peat soil is formed very largely of the remains 
of the peat-moss, Sphagnum, ln an only seml-de- 
composed state. Peat is laid down under water, 
and under water which is in contact with such 
quantities of organic matter that any oxygen it 
may have had has been ' used up, and little 
oxygenation amd consequently little decay takes 
place. Under such conditions free acids are also 
liberated, and they keep out bacteria, which, if
admitted, would aid , in decomposition. Of all c, . , .... . .
soils peat has1 the greatest water-capacity, so that , ,ta es the outbreak of this war, and with
it can take up much more than its own weight of e exc®ption of the fall of 1914 and a short
water. It swells on the addition of Water, but • spring 1915, they have not been
contracts on drying and becomes cracked, with- privileged to buy in Canada. But when the Im- 
out, however, crumbling to pieces. When «• it is P6rial buyers were here sound horses of every 
completely dry It becomes extremely loose, almost tyÇe coar_a . disposed of, and business assumed 
powdery. Its tenacity is low, only one-tenth a hum that is. not apparent to-day; and, during 
that of clay. Its power of raising water exceeds ^re rimes mentioned, the buyers for the Canadian 
that of all other soils. On account of its dark Commission were not over-taxed nor did 1.hey 
color peat soil is strongly heated by the sun, run any danger of bang trampled on by horses, 
but is intensely cooled at bight. Neither bacteria . ana lana had been privileged to , unload
that produce nitrates, nor other bacteria, • nor .,aeir ,surP*ua horse®, which had accumulated 
earth worms can thrive ln peat because of its acid through crop failures in the West, at the prices 
contents the ImPerlal buyers had to pay for them in the

t, ", . ,, , ...... United1 States, it would have left some room forRaw humus is practically peat produced in the the horses coming up, and would hav!
dry a black or black-brown peat-like mass which, bem aom| encouragement for farmers to try to 
is built up of densely (interwoven, incompletely de- produce more that will, in all likelihood 
composed plant-remains consisting of roots, root- be wan,ted , th t four ’ But
stocks leaves, mosses fungal threads, etc Cer- instead- that market whicll bei0ng«l to Canada 
tarn plants m particular give rise to raw humus, ftfid other BritiRh colonieB was u^all thl.own
because they bear very thin numerous, richly- bartered aWay_and the only ones benefited by so 
benched roots which lle at the surface of the doi were the Canadian grafters and the Amerl- 
soil and weave the plant-remains into a d.nse felt- can f,orse owners K
work. Such species are the Spruce, and many 
members of the Heath family. As it forms so 
dense and tough a layer above the mineral soil, 
on the one hand, it excludes oxygen from the un
derlying layers, and on the other hand sucks up 
water aa greedily as a sponge and holds it with 
great force. Consequently in raw humus, as in 
peat-soil, free acids are produced in abundance, 
and bacteria are practically absent.

There Is one very important characteristic of 
humus soils which we shall have to bear careful-

An English Shire Stallion. • \ . .

a bright

If a deal like this had been 
imposed upon Canadians by the Americans or any 
other neutrals, they would have been sent1 to St. 
Helena or some other summer resbrt long ago. If 
the appearance of the French horse buyers last 
fall had been half as well advertised as the sale 
of the rejected American horses, held ln Toronto 
last fall, which, I understand, sold for from $5 
to $40 each, the armies of Prance would have had 
the opportunity of seeing the best lot of horses 
that ever stood on French soil.

I am also rather surprised that our Ontario

ways ;
either more calves must be kept and retired or 
beef-producing breeds will receive a great Impetus 
in the increasing demand for more meat. The re
sult may he that steer feeding will rise in popu
larity until the demand is more adequately sup
plied, but from indications throughout the coun
try it would appear that too many calves have

t
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va)' of working together , and 
more of it in the press of seed- 

eeting, silo filling, and orchard- 
people good in more ways than 
xtra work done at the proper 
be also,' as ,in England and 
e women will be seen assisting 
but this is not as yet urged, 
there might be an effort made 
of economy by re-establishing 

d of so many individual patrons 
time on the road hauling their 

(any directions the co-operative 
advantage, be put in motion.

and; some needless fencing 
, tillage and other cropping 
simplified and hastened. Horse- 
ly, be more plentiful than 
to the full. Counsel Is hardly 

ie use of Implements that will 
- and time, both In the field 
iis winter many are again in- 
nglnes and grinders that will 
lays of time , on the road', 

and tear, going miles often 
r to a chopping mill. Properly 
does the wood sawing ard 

d time-consuming jobs, 
seeding down to clovers and 

wing in favor, is Jikely to gain 
□r in a pinch it enables 
rt to greater pasturage. The 
for dairying and stock feeding 
erhaps increase the corn area, 
of which, are not yet fully

man

yard some minor economies of 
'orry can be instituted by re- 
of classes of stock kept from 
or two, and specializing on 

ik for choice eggs and table 
never better, and more salls- 

h less labor on the part of 
home, on whom this branch

be secured by sticking to a 
1 keeping them up to a high 
those which your conditions 
likely to make most success-

of cow testing and 
ght be a systematic campaign 
.ble to discover amd discard 
)w and the ill-doing "critter.” 
• the butcher or the canner 

let them go "to their own 
it on the farm in times like 
lour and every pull of the 
wer cows, only the best kept, 
ay’s work and increase net 
to toil and stuff good , silage 
these hungry old dead beats ?
. this year they become an 
md a deadly hindrance when 
ie cast aside.

means

i Soil Fertility.
ass over the question of lim
it giving It some consldera- 
; know of lime the more are 
value in soil culture, \fith-

ay that, in this issue. Prof. 
Ontario Agricultural College, 
aders the best information on 
lime and their uses in agri- 
been our privilege to read 

e article. If you have poor 
your land may need lime. If | 
> the mark, liming may help 
test the soil Theanyway.
Tt Is advisable to know the 
to aoplv. 
of transportation. See what 
s about it. 
in Canadian agriculture. So 

>f artificial ferti’i'e s, which 
n a special article.

A great deal de-

I ime will be

whether or not we think it 
to pet un n1 fi p o’ lock in 
his- fat cattle. We would 
3 is prepared to do it

an-
. , regu-
An hour or two later would 

d the feeds are not crowded
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weight when Lorn. The Increase of 10O lbs. be
tween the eleventh and twelfth months, and the 
increase of 105 lbs. between the thirteenth 
fourteenth months

if

Silt

Boys and Baby Beef. and
, , are exceptionally good, and

emphasize the rapid gains that can be made bv 
cattle at this age. J

tratecf steferFs.tandJn« 8e£?ad ,n the class is Ulus- ing^Shth to^the”clals^^rLs^VA l“?t

trated in Figure 2. This animal was fed by Turnbull of Waterloo Pnimiv muiI ' , CO,,t
of SeJSSrd’2°3f, 2F2as £pT“ SK Sty^i rVflt

ÏÏAAStt consumed16!!!^^0^^1164 Omilps9 '^rkrtMt

Üben turned with a cow that had nursed a calf and 6 kinds of meal,
fôr nine months. About that time it*was started at 20
on a handful of rolled oats, the same amount of 
bran, a small quantity of oil cake, a small 
quantity of molassine meal, along with two hand
fuls of roots and all the alfalfa It would con- 

This was the ration twice a day, and at 
noon it was fed the same except that oil cake and 
molassine meal were replaced by pure, ground flax
seed. This quantity of meal was increased gradu- 
ally, and so long as the animal would clean it 
up nicely: By the first of April it was getting 
twice a day about two quarts of rolled oats, a 
quart of bran, a handful of oil cake, a handful 
of molassine meal, a shovelful of roots, and all 
the alfalfa it would eat. The mid-day ration 
was the same as previously described for the 
noon feed only increased in the same proportion, 

prl1 the mil i of the nurse cow was augmented 
with skim-mSlk from a pall. About the first of 
July the nurse cow went dry, and the calf 
turned with a cow

-asrrss rsrssrss?-jss ”„tdhtdrv?dUrted by -
Fair and was supervised by the Ontario Depart- ” 
ment of Agriculture, should offer two suggestions 
bo farmers: one regarding boys, and the other 
concerning baby beef. Both are important, and 
so far as the competition was concerned, we ven
ture to record that baby beef was not the prime 
object of the class. A move to interest the 
youths of Ontario in live stock and live-stock 
feeding was initiated.

mlS'ï a very

, green com, grass 
Skim-millk was calculated 

cents per cwt., turnips at 8 cents per 
bushel, and meal at market prices. The calf was 
born September 25. 1914, and grace and milk
made up its allowance until November, when a

The results con vey con-
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was allowed to
out on alfalfa pasture at night, but

sB'-sS' more fresh ;n milk, 
were also withheld and the call 
run

1

was

Fig. 1—A First-prize Steer.
This animal won first prize in the Baby-beef Competi

tion Bt Guelph, as well as other honorable positions.

Fig. 3—Another Baby Beef.

«h!frt«ratl0n’ consistinK of linseed mea’, bran and 
shorts, was given. Com meal was added to this 
mixture in February when the calf was between 
four and hve months old, and at this age it was 
consuming about one gallon of meal each day 
During the early spring months the calf ran on 
grass, but in June it was kept inside and allowed 
to run out at night. In the spring and untU 
gteen com was ready to feed, one-half bushel of silage was fed each day. It cost^51 90 to rear 

CHlf’f af^Fdlng to this treatment and for a
bull° fedf th41 dayS\- A brother- Les le W. Turn- 
hull, fed the calf which won third place in th»
sr“°5; r ™i=r
detail to that received by the animal iust de
weighed iTfiO^rV^b TTth8r the tw^ Elves' 

solrf at 1,f60 ' whon shown at Guelph. They
o d at ten and one-tenth cents per lb., or

. , the average age of each calf, was 436
days,showing a daily gain of slightly over 2 pounds 
each from time of birth, not considering their 
spective weights when born. g

thrm hovsre 4 *Lay ‘.t Seen the illustration of 
thiee boys and their three steers. The voung lads
are brothers, and sons of Allan Fried,‘of Oxford

ounty Hanging on the wall in their home are
whbT are^cd .°mritbl^nS’ B large “ajority of 
f n. .ar®, rt<L that have been won bv their 
fa*b(‘r ln the show-ring with animals of his own 
feeding and fitting. These trophies Save prob 
ably enthused the boys to try their skill at the

and the

Frig

! 1] Ssiderable information about baby beef, and at 
the sanpe time contain facts and figures that 
be interesting to old and young alike.

A young lad will take considerable interest in 
live stock on the farm if any particular animal 
under his supervision is his own, or will eventu- 
ally be disposed of in his interests. If there is 
something in it for the boy, money, reputation or 
personal aggrandizement of any kind that boy 
will not require encouragement ; it will 
probably be necessary to restrain him lest his 
enthusiasm mount too high. Every human being 
is striving for something in the future 
least expecting it, whether he strives 
when

will

'i(
r listgipt
m :W

or at 
or not, so

a , youth with ultimate gain in view 
evinces greater interest ln something that will 
be of personal advantage to himself alone, he is 
not so different from other human beings after 
all, a boy of this type Is, no doubt, considerably ,

F™ v“‘urithLrBv»hejffi

îa.rmers should take their children into partner- continuously and fed about three quarts of
r»«n wlth the,n; aud ma e f- m feel they are r?lled oats, one quart of bran, two handfuls of
really members of the firm by allowing them to °!1 cake> one of molassine meal, and 9 lbs of tor
oarn and retain, as them own, some portion of the *}?*■ together with all the red Und alslke clover
rec^Pts* that it would clean up. This was the t •„

Tie connection between boys and baby beef, a day- At noon a similar quantity was fed with 
if readers will allow the reference, is simply this1 y 8 fed’ Wlth
A calf from fairly-well-bred stock can be fed and 
finished Into baby beef in from 12 to 15 months.
The youth in that time can exercise his skill and 
ability ln live-stock husbandry, and he can also 
put into practice the advice of his parent, 
the end of twelve months It will be possible to 
realize on the feed, care, labor and youthful 
thusiasm that went to

"X

■ Fié- 2 A Well-bred Fellow.
This illustrates the calf winning second place in the $187.86. 

Baby-beef Competition.

a 4 : * re-1:ÿ':

L w» \ ?/ .
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show game, 
competition between 
the young fellows at 
home was almost as 
interesting to them 
as was the final meet 
at Guelph. The three 
steers

. y-> .
Ç, ;

At
h

en-
. . . make the animal a
finished product, ready for the market. received very 

much the same treat
ment as regards feed. 
They were allowed to 
run with cows until 
a fortnight before 
being shown, 
chop which they 
given was made up 
of one-third corn and 
two-thirds 
The milk from tty.e 
cows was

. Quick
turnovers a re most pleasing to young lads. Thev 
like to realize quickly on th^ir projects. In this 
regard, producing baby beef is an appropriate en
terprise, and it teaches the technique and art of 
feeding as well. There are some lessons to be 
learned from the feeding operations that produced 
the winners In the recent competition. The cost 
of production, their ages, weights, etc., are in
teresting. The illustrations used are from phot 
graphs taken by J. S. Knapp, District Repre
sentative for Waterloo County.

The winning steer illustrated in Figure 1 and 
fed by Win Guthrie, of Waterloo Countv 
well-bred Shorthorn. At a few days 
thirteen month;? of age it weighed 1,160 
and sold for 15 c n's

J|r
-

The
were

o-
oats.

Fig. 4 Three Young Feeders and Their Steers. weighed 
once per month so a 
fair estimate could be 

concerning the amounts, 
steer in the centre of

fourth in the class
S8 mïkySl A „itS Intime consumed 6,205

oil' rake ' o m IR,V OP> 110 lba- bran, 190 lbs. 
oil cake, and 110 lbs. black-strap, (a crude form
[,f ,n°'asses) ■ The weight of this steer after be
ing shown was 1,010 tbs., showing 'an 
daily gam, not counting weight' at 
of almost 2 1-3 lbs. K
left of the illustration

w a s a the excejition that oil 
- Juan cake, molassine

were replaced by ground flaxseed Tate 
"T8 the ration until the latter DartTf rw T 
when about three-quarters of a cmart °Ctober; 
[tarts of ground oats, wheat and .ens* °f <^Va 
tim e times n d-iv ,\ * c ’ and * eas was added 
weighed 505 lbs''at 7 °! a«e the calf
»>s., at 8 months 700 lbs Tq ^ ",GiKhcd 6°2 
at 10 months 807 lbs at 11 m°”*hs 7(,° ihs., 
at 12 months 980 Tbs ’ at I S m °'\hs 880 n>s.,
at H months 1,155X^^fS^°1^.

meal andover-
arrived at 
white-faced 
4 was

pounds,
Per round, after being 

Th*8 does not, of course rep
resent the exact value , of the ordinary baby beef 
that will be put on to the market. The sôuff ai 
G-uelph was exceptionally good and commanded 
■enhanced prices. Between 2J and 2? rbs 0f t,nin 
daily from time of birth, not considering WPLh, 
when born, was made by 1 this steer, which when

TBe
figureshown at Guelph.

and in
:

ii' M ' $ t
mKi average 

time of birth, 
The steer standing to tho- 

Abe-decn-AnvTtts bred.B was
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»r was ready to be taken to the 
>ed the scales at 1,180 lbs. During 
>n and at the Fair the steer lost 60

the animal at 1,180 lbs. it gained 
tbs. daily, but taking his Guelph 
1 is more fair to others in the class, 
i 2J lbs. daily, not considering his 
born. The Increase of 10O lbs. be- 
wenth and twelfth months, and the 
D5 lbs. between the thirteenth and 
lonthe are exceptionally good, and 
> rapid gains that can be made bv 
i age.

an illustration of the calf stand 
the class. It was fed by A. Scott 
Waterloo County. This animal’s 

•uld compare favorably, as regards 
cards seen at a first-rate notel. 

mths nearing the finishing period it 
i, hay, turnips, green 
if meal.

It consumed 6,600 lbs. milk, 1,728 lbs. chop, 106 
ms, bran, 247 lbs. oil) cake, and 145 lbs. blacx- 
fftrap. This animal tipped the scales at 950 
ids., making an average daily gain of slightly 
over 2 lbs. per day. The steer on the right in 
the same illustration received 5,276 lbs. milk,

184 oil cake. 112 Its. bran, 
and 102 Ihe. black-strap.

It might be interesting, in this connection, to 
compare with these weights the gains made by 
«i-„amplon animals shown at the great Smith- 
field Show, in London, England. Feeders who fit 
entries for that event probably cannot be excelled 
on either side of the ocean, yet the nnimniq 
brought out varied in age between two and three 
years, and did not, for their entire feeding period, 
show as favorable a daily gain as do the animals 
mentioned previously m this article. Windsor 
Gem, the supreme champion of the recent Smith- 
field Show weighed 1,794 lbs. at 945 days of 
age, or a daily gain of 1.8 lbs. Stamp, 
an Angus grade that stood reserve, weighed 2,014 
lbs. when 1,002 days old, which1 means approxi
mately 2 lbs. gain each day. The champion Gal
loway and second reserve fat animal of the Show 
at the end of 910 days weighed 1,639 lbs., mak
ing an average daily gain of 1.8 lbs. The Here
ford champion was 917 days old and weighed 
1,856 lbs., or very nearly 2 lbs. for each day of 
Its life. The Sussex champion was only 671 
days old and weighed 1,704 lbs-, which

ceipts and expenditures should be
Then, on the same date each 
inventory of the farm, stock, implements, 
etc., should be taken in order to arrive at the 
exact profit or loss, over the previous 
Farm land may have increased

kept. o ony kind is no guid reason why he should 
commit suicide. Frae what I hae seen, those 
wha hae the hardest time vera aften mak’ the 
best people in the end. Where are ye gaein' tae 
stap once ye begin that sort o’ thing ?** 

Weel# says I, '*ye ken that when ony thing hap- 
pend ony o' oor domestic animals, such as their 
gettin a leg broken, or when they get some in
curable disease, we dinna’ think twice aboot it 
but we juist get rid o* them in some way or 
ither, tae pit them oot o’ their misery as' we 
say. Why would ye no’ do ae muckle for puit 
humanity 9”

"Because humanity has an intellect that can 
be developed," says Jean, "an’ brochit tae-the 
point where it will help the Individual tae over
come his physical handicaps sae that he may win 

By oot in the race o’ life an’ be juist as guid a
mon, or maybe better, 
than he wad otherwise hae 
been.
great men that hae lived 
in- the past,1’ she went on. 
"book at Shakespeare for 
example. He was sic’ a 
miserable baby that they 
had no hope o hie growin ’ 
up an’ they didna’ seem 
tae care muckle whether 

he died or not. They pit 
him in the care o' an auld 
bag o’ a nurse that tried 
tae kill him they say, but 
he pulled through some 
way, an’ gin there s ony- 
thiing better - in literature- 
than some

year, ang

year.
, In value ; there

may have been an Increase in live stock; new Im
plements may have been purchased; the imple
ments and farm may have depreciated in value ; 
or the price of a certain class of live stock may 
have lowered during the year. This 4s particu
larly noticeable this year, with no market for 
horses, but a good market for cattle and hogs 
The cash value counts for more than numbers. 
The farmer who has not made a practice of 
valuing his farm and equipment according to the 
existing market each year, would m»ke no mis
take in starting this year, and continuing.

s

, com, grass
Skim-millk was calculated 
turnips at 8 cents per 

eal at market prices. The calf was 
er 25, 1914, and grass and milk
illowance until November, when a

. tipper cwt., Tak* some o' the
. ; É

SS^SSlSSSa
m

Ft Si

Mmeans an
average daily gain of approximately 2J lbs. 
These figures are sufficient to show that baby 
beeves make very rapid gains, for the animals de
scribed early in this article show greater increases 
on the average than do London winners, which 
are older, even when brought out by some of the 
best feeders and fitters in the British Empire. 
There is an opportunity for much study and 
many tests in connection with beef production in 
Canada. The young men have a chance here to 
show what may be done.

3
i

of Shake
speare's plays, I dinna’

At Pasture The Way the Brood Sow, are Kept In England. iSa/T.' .f. £

n sswifefSi §
srara tHSSfJïSï IFsucculent feed for use. either winter or summer, the time some farmers makeVn l^nto^f of the time, but they baith did guid

is being recognized by more farmers each year. their place. At that time the wark that the world wad be poorer wi’oot. An’tak’
The expression is frequently heard, “T do not grain is prettv much , ™ugh feed and amther case that we hear aboot at the present
know how I got along without the silo.” But, fXr to estimate the vZL ? tlm®’ Gin «"I'body ever, had a pSor chan^S
after years of feeding silage, men have different Make a studv of the markets * ^eed.on hand- amount tae ony thing, ye wad say it was Helen
ideas as to how it should be fed. Some claim thing at actual mar£? nr^ef ’ a?dValUe . Keller. She wis blind an’ deaf an’ dumb frae
the best results from feeding clear silage, while to be gained bv under valuimr er 6,18 nottdn« the time she wis a few months auld. huit she ha* 
others are strong in their belief that çut straw An inventory £* te ^ow in Vurea Xh deielopad intae ane o’ the brightest an’ brnfnteSî
or hay should be mixed with it in order to business to worth acZding Ÿo the WOm£? ? Am?rica’ Gln th^ were tillin’ aff the
obtain maximum returns. The cattle appear to Farming is the biggest business tht “"ttV impTfect specimens o’ humanity at the time she
eat the silage as well one way as the other. end should he handled in the mmît h 6 .coun^>’ w18 born, Helen Keller wad hae gone wi’ the rest
Mixing straw with silage may not increase the way Teh, of ite mÏÏiv bU8lne8S'1Ike n0 “«tak’ aboot that. An’ then, gin ye let’
feeding value of the silage, but it makes the y y ^ °f itS mMly “anaS®r8- one bairn dee for what ye think is a guid reason
straw more palatable, and it is more readily ---------------------- -— . what 18 tae hinder ony ither parents frae tiahtg*
eaten by the stock than if fed alone. By mixing Should Imperfect HumailS Die? the sa“c« though their reason for their action 
silage and cut straw in equal proportions, ac- Editor "The Farm nr’« may no see™ reasonable tae onyone hut tharoK
cording to bulk, more feeding value is Secured The ither nteht An it wouldna’ be likely tae stap wi
from the straw, and it is a question if the silage readin’ the naw! 1 Zt mtln by the br® the bairns. As soon as a mon or wumman got 
is not better for the stock. At any rate, by fan auld wumman an* over auld tae wark there wad be someone tae
mixing the cut straw and silage the silage goes ,himr eiJ^hat h °n the Kaiser, or ony- propose knockin’ them In the head tae end their
farther than if fed alone. If a few feet is " .happened tae -roose her interest, I misery, an’ tae mak’ room for lthers tbti wwe
left in the silo after the stock are turned Vp dont h °>, that w9e Tbaby that able tae pay for their board. The upshot o’ the
to grass it is no loss, as the cattle will eat it been noticed h^n fTh ™ Z* Z ** 14 haS thln® wad be that human life wad soon be
readily during the summer months when the oa» 0nv5av ft’s that nZZ¥ZZt ? tbe ^untry wi oot value, except frae the material or moist
ture is short and dry. f,®’. °nyway its that one that the doctor per- point of view, an’ gin that’s a’ that «>« «. iLml“!d dee- bec»use It was no’ juist what ye the warld for hTmight Juist as w“l 3an' £ 

nncht ca a perfect specimefci o’ humanity. It done wi’ it, a’ theglther " 
seems that an operation wad hae saved the wee Noo T dinna want ™ t^o ». T
bairn’s life, but the doctor wouldna’ perform it ♦that I dinna value a guid healthy body* IF*, 
because he thought the child wouldna’ likely next In Importance t£> a h4el^v mind *n- 
Kr°w up tae be ony guid onyway. the twa go together ™ hae^atNatu™
that ?eeYeJhlp' hZ.ayS J' w,hat dae y® think o’ But If, through the mistak’e o’ Natiu-e.^m^foi 
K at| ? , ,Ye bae .heeu expressin yer opinion aboot some ither reason, ye haena’ got tne health*
what £ Th- “J1 Z* +pollticianB< 1,00 let us hear body. It’s no reason that ÿTshould go eu^de 
yba^, ye thinkT abo°t °°r up-to-date doctors.” stroy the mind.” -Dae ye think it’s possible W 

y®?1, Bays Jean> ’ was the bairn a’richt in its dae that Jean,” says I ”Weel I dinna' Iran 
mind, does it say ?" *They dinna’ seem tae be that is, Sandy/’ she replied "but it Sft JZZ 
v«Y sure aboot that." I replied, "but it wisna’ tae prove t&tjhm’l idea o’
.. tae grow up tae be o muckle guid tae are daeing when we interfere^wi’ the laws thar 
itself or onyone else, ye ken. It was deformed govern oor warld. Ten «-hfina*» tae one we’ll

'exTste^afa^r t^Vfrfen^ ^teeTati o^ejs XT ^w£ï

IfsÆSrir.- -lor tne run o the thing that maist o us are tae stay, an’ It’s un tne in ».««♦ „•
g°“ through life. Because a mon is in misery him." SANDY FRASER °

so doing It will give an 
the farm business from

Feeding Silage.
3—Another Baby Beef.

nsisting of linseed mea', bran and 
;n. Corn meal was added to this 
ruary when the calf was between 
onths old, and at this age it was 
't °De gallon of meal each day 
! spring months the calf ran on 
me it was kept inside and allowed 
night. in the spring and until 
ready to feed, one-half bushel of 
ach day.
ng to this treatment and for a 
ays. A brother. Les le W. Turn- 
lf which won third place in the 
1 }t' under treatment similar in 
received by the animal just de 
T15. Together the two. calves 
>s. when shown at Guelph. They 
ind one-tenth cents per ib., or 
average age of each calf, was 436 
ally gain of slightly over 2 pounds 
it birth, not considering their re- 
when born.

It cost $51.90 to rear,

ay be seen the illustration of 
aeir three steers. The young lads 
1 sons of Allan Fried, o( Oxford 
? on the wall in their home are 
°. ribbons- a large majority of 
that have been won by their 

w-ring with animals of his own 
These trophies have prob- 

> boys to try their skill at the 
show game,

FARM.
Stock-taking on the Farm.g-

Go into any store or business place during 
January or February and it will be no
ticed that the proprietor and clerks are busy 
taking an inventory of the stock on hand, in 
order that the exact profits for the year may jbe 
ascertained. If It is necessary for the business 
man. why is it not a good thing for the farmer? 
Farming is a more complicated business than 
that of the merchant, and should be managed in 
a business-like way. But, sad to relate, few 
farmers keep as complete a set of books as they 
should. If it Is thought to be too much trouble 
to keep a separate account for each department 
of the farm work, at least a book showing , re-

and the 
competition between 
the young fellows at 
home was almost as 
interesting to them 
as was the final meet 
at Guelph. The three 
steers received very 
much the same treat
ment as regards feed. 
rl hey were allowed to 
run with cows until 
a fortnight before 
being shown, 
chop which they 
given was made up 
of one-third corn and 
two-thirds 
The milk from tije 
cows was

The
were

oats.

weighed 
once per month so a 
fair estimate could be 

amounts, 
centre of 
class,
consumed 6,205 

3 chop, 110 lbs. bran, 190 lbs. 
lbs. black-strap, (a crude form 

3 weight of this steer after be
ll 0 tbs., showing 1 an average 
mting weight' at time of birth, 

The steer standing to thc- 
tion was Aberdecn-Anvgus bred.

:erning the 
in the 

in the 
s life-time

TBe
figure

and in

Forty-four Yearling Romney Rams, Bred by A. J. Hickman, Kent, England, and Exported to South America.
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The Value of Lime in Agriculture.r
Mi-
f :

have little power of retaining plant food con
stituents when applied to the soil as fertilizers 
in the form of salts of strong acid.

The natural chemical changes that take place 
in a cultivated soil tend to bring its insoluble 
plant food constituents into a soluble form.

mÊmÊâ ÊÊMim mmmward with the water that sinks Into the soil. a clean cup or tumbler, pour on a little boiled ot, usea. m , . soll‘ A so(“ worthy of the 
For this reason the water of wells, of many water and stir with a clean piece of stick or na Ae mVst con>tam a supply of decaying, organic 
springs, and of our rivers is hard or limey. For spoon until the mass Is of the consistency of a ,ma., er auruus or humus-forming material—which 
the same. reason a subsoil, contains more lime very thick paste. Into this ‘mud" press a piece 18 ~7e. source and the storehouse of nitrogen, the 
than a surface soil, and the latter may become so of blue litmus paper by means of a small stic.-i or ni° N 1(.mp?' ta, , most costly element of
leached that it does not contain lime to the back of the knife, inserting the paper until Plant food. In this form, however, the nitrog 
neutralize the acids formed in the decay of the one-half to two-thirds of its length is within the 13 n?t aYallable as a plant nutrient, the material 
organic matter when the soil becomes acid or pasty mass. At the end of fifteen, minutes care- ™U8t. undergo further changes with the formation 

It is well to remember that the richer fully draw out the paper and note if the part ? nVfa , Jh® Process by which this is 
the soil is in decaying vegetable matter and the that has been in contact with the soil has turned brought about is known as nitrification, and is 
more thorough the cultivation, the faster the lime red. If so, the soil is acid.” tne llle w.ork certain vegetable nltro-organisms
will be rendered soluble and leached- away. For o ,«‘place „ =trin r>f hino m r,nn„- +u„ or bacteria within the soil. As these nitrifying
the same reason, the longer the land has been un- h0tt"om of clean drv crins* f , organisms flourish only In a neutral, or rather a
der cultivation the more likely it is to need lime. flaJStom^) and ft nlace n round -mrer slightly alkaline soil, It is essential that
Thus it is many years since some of the lands of p per-> (purChasable at « drugc-isEsl or if »nrh !I?Ch substance as lime be present to neutralize 
England and Scotland needed lime. The same is r^dilv Attainable 'Z’n I f the acids that are formed in the decay of the
true of much of the land in the States to the [lotting cut to fit ’ the bottom AtA H ?r*amc matter‘ The nitrate of lime thus formed
south of us, and now our, comparatively speak- Ller this put f fe4 ounces of the soil to be principal> direct source of nitrogen to the
ing, newer lands are reaching the same condition. t6Sted> Sll^tV^iZed T alread^ ^

and pour on sufficient boiled water to moisten or 
wet

HP By Prof. R. Harcourt.
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Thien, there is another class of bacteria whose 

function is to fix atmospheric nitrogen within the 
soil. This is one of the micro-organisms which 
Professor Bottomley claims performs such an im- i 
portant function in his HUMOGEN which has re- 1 
cently come into prominence. These organisms 
known as Azotobacter, are, so far as we know 
present in all fertile soils. They have apparent
ly a very important function to perform in adding 
to the soil’s store of nitrogen, a function they f
cannot perform in an acid medium. Hence, again 1
we have a reason for the use of lime.

A third class of bacteria important in agri
culture is the nitrogen-gathering bacteria as- | 
sociated with the legumes. The value of this 
agent in increasing the productiveness of soils Is 
now well recognized; but it, like the othen classes 
of bacteria mentioned, cannot perform its im
portant function in an acid soil. This is doubt
less one of the reasons why an application of 
lime so beneficially Influences the growth of 
legumes.

Taking into consideration, then, all the im
portant functions which lime has to perform in 
the soil, and the fact that our soils are steadily 
losing their lime, it is evident why the applica
tion of this material is so Important. Fortunate
ly, we have abundance of the lime in 
country and It is not a costly material.

MANY SOILS REQUIRE LIME.
During the past season’s work, on the soil sur

vey, we have had abundance of evidence that 
these changes have progressed far enough to ren
der the application of lime a necessity in many 
districts. In the course of the summer’s work 
thousands of borings were made in the soils of 
the counties studied. In most cases the surface 
soils were acid to litmus paper, and there was not 
enough carbonate of lime present to cause any 
apparent effervescence until a depth of 20 to 24 
inches was reached. In some cases there was 
none even at 40 inches. The only surface soil 
calcareous enough to give an effervescence was 
found in Lambton County, and that was of com
paratively small area. On such a soil It would 
naturally be useless to apply lime. In some other 
places, as in the neighborhood of Guelph, the 
soil is not yet in need of lime, but the supply 
is working downward, while in other districts 
there is great Immediate need. All these data we 
hope to have clearly mapped when we get farther 
on with the work of our soil survey.

Some soils, by reason of their origin, are well 
supplied with lime. These are almost invariably 
strong, productive soils, and stock fed on their 
crops are thrifty, with plenty of bone. On the 

' other hand, clays, silts and mucks are usually 
poor in lime from the outset, and these, under 
cultivation, become poorer and poorer in this 
constituent. If the soils are wet, low-lying and 
ill-drained they are especially aPt to become sour, 
probably due to the fact that there is little 
chance for the acid materials to drain away. 
Light, sandy soils, because of their free, open 
nature and consequent rapid oxidation of organic 
matter, are usually slightly acid. On all these 
soils lime is needed, as many of our farm crops 
cannot make their best growth in an acid soil. 
In the case of legumes, an abundance of lime is 
essential. In fact, it is quite probable that the 
frequent failure of clover to come through the 
first winter is due to lack of lime in the soil.

the soil thoroughly throughout its mass, but 
no more, and set aside for half an hour or longer. 
To examine the litmus paper, the tumbler is In
verted; viewed through the bottom of the glass, 
its color; wilil be well brought out against the white 
filter paper. As a check and to ensure that any 
change in color may not be due to acidity of the 
water or filter paper used, a blank test should he 
made In the same manner, but using no soil.”

mk
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LIME INFLUENCES SOIL TEXTURE.
But the addition of lime does a great deal 

more than simply neutralize the acid of a soil.
It influences the tilth or texture of a soil. -This 
is most marked and most beneficial in the case 
of clays and clay loams, rendering them less 
tenacious when wet and more friable and mellow 
when dry. This it does by causing the fine 
particles of the clay to gather into larger units, 
and makes the soli act more like one made up of 
larger particles. This flocculation can be readily 
shown by carrying out the following experiment : 
Take two glass cylinders or jars and place in 
each about a tablespoonful of clay soil and near
ly fill with soft water, 
add

E$
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To one cylinder or jar 

about a teaspoonful of slaked lime, then 
thoroughly mix the contents of each jar by shak
ing and turning upside down and shaking. Allow 
to stand and settle. Note the difference in the 
size of the partdçles, and the rate of settling. 
The flocculation does away with the stiff, waxy 
impervious nature common In,clays deficient in 
lime and renders them drier, warmer, better 
aerated, with' a larger content of moisture avail
able for plant growth. It also brings about a 
more favorable condition for root development ; 
improves drainage, and permits the farmer to 
cultivate his clay soil earlier In the spring with 
all the advantages that naturally follow.

The action of lime on sandy soils is somewhat 
Similar to that on clay, that is, it binds or 
cements the sand particles together; but the effect 
on the soil is different. It renders the soil 
closer in texture and thus, being less open and 
porous, it does not dry out so readily in seasons 
of drought.

F
our own

DIFFERENT FORMS OF LIME.
In the above discussion, we have used the term 

une without designating any particular form. 
It now remains for us to deal with the various 
forms of this material on the market.

Lime, (meaning the fresh lime, or quick lime), 
air-slaked lime, hydrated lime, and ground lime
stone are the common forms of lime offered for 
sale.
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QUICK LIME must be slaked before it can be 
evenly distributed over the ground. The best 
plan is to distribute over the field in small heaps 
n‘u|', aS 18 d?ne wlth stable manure. Forty heaps 
of fifty pounds each Is an application of approxl- 
mately one ton per acre. If water amounting to 
one-third the weight of the Mme be added and the 
heap covered with about an inch of soil, the 

me will soon slake, when it may be spread with 
a shovel. This latter operation is not a pleas- 
ant one but If the slaked lime is mixed with 
earth and a damp day chiosen for the work it 
venience accompliahed. without any great incon-

P-: :

TESTS FOR ACIDITY
Many methods have been derived for determin

ing the amount of acid in a soil, but none of 
these are suitable for field use. In most cases 
It is sufficient to ascertain the fact that the soil 
Is acid. For this purpose a fairly satisfactory 
best can be made with blue litmus paper, which 
can be purchased at almost any drug store. It 
is sold in sheets or in little “•boo' s” which contain 
about twenty-five or fifty strips of the paper,about 
one-half inch wide and two or three inches long. 
This is the most convenient form In which to have 
the test paper. If the sheets are purchased, they 
may be cut into strips the size of those in the 
books and placed in a clean, dry, wide-mouthed, 
well-corked bottle to keep them from acid fumes. 
When this paper comes iin contact with an acid 
It turns red.

A very simple method and a very satisfactory 
one. In our experience of applying the test, is to 
make a hhll of damp soil, break it open and lay 
the paper on the broken surface, then squeeze the 
parts together again and allow* to stand from three 
to five minutes. On opening I he ball, if the 
paper has turned red, we may conclude that the 
soil is sour and in need of lime. It Is apparent 
that the hands must be free from acid, ami the 
soli damp enough to press into shape. Unless the 
soil is very dry, we have usually found that hv 
getting a sample three or four inches below the 
surface there was enough moisture to ansv r the 
purpose. In bulletin No. 80, Dominion Experi
ment Farms, Ottawa, Dr. Rhutt describes two 
methods which are not difficult to carry out, and 
may give more reliable results, especially where 
the soil is dry. These are as follows :

LIME CAUSES BENEFICIAI. CHEMICAL RE
ACTIONS.

In addition to neutralizing the acid of soils 
and improving their physical condition, lime is 
also credited with causing , certain chemical reac
tions in the soil, whereby the inert potash 
phosphoric acid are brought into 
form. In fact, the carbonate of lime
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and 
an available “5

the same as the quick Hme slaked in the field.
, / R SLAKED LIME IS quick lime that has
been allowed to slake without the direct addition
?n At Hi h Tt ,ddïerS from the freshly-slaked lime 
in that it has taken up some carbon dioxide from
toCther'ctth °f H llme has Pa®«ed back In
to the carbonate condition. The amount that
Km rthHfi n 'H Ch,tnget wiU depend upon the 
leiigtn of time the lime has been
air.

’

, ,, . . appears to
be the mainspring of many beneficial reactions 
occurring in the soil, 
immense quantities of 
form.

sf!$r y Most of our soils- contain 
potash in an

. Through the action of lime compounds 
these insoluble potash compounds are broken up 
the lime taking the place of the potash which is 
liberated in a form that plants can assimilate 
In this way lime compounds may act as 
direct potassic fertilizer, which gives lime a 
double value at the present time when potash 
materials are so scarce and expensive. This effect 
is naturally most noticeable on clays, and more 
particularly with clover and other leguminous 
ci ops which have the greatest difficulty in 
mg their supply of potash from the soil 

Phosphoric acid is largely held in the 
combination with iron anti aluminium in com
pounds that are very slowly rendered soluble 
Ahe H® rpac,s With these with the formation of 
phosphate of lime, which is more readily rendered 
available ;o the plants. Thus, while lime does
n°.\ d-'f , V v'nP y eithar P°tashl or phosphoric 
add, it does help to bring that which is- in the 
soil into an available form. Furthermore it is 
generally considered that soils destitute

insoluble\

an in- *1 :
exposed to the

m GROUND LIMESTONE is simply the llme- 

turanvattL0n ^ AS

tenal will remain an active agent for a longer
tHthV+b S°'L i Consequently It is not essen
tial that the whole of the material be very fine
Generally speaking if the rock is so pulverized
sîed m l nffCrthPare 8 aTe n° Weer than flax 
Ar u l a, th® ?ne material that would na- 

a Y J,e t°rmed in the process of grinding remain in it, it will be fine enough. The verygfine- 
ly-pulverized material costs more to prepare and 
is more difficult to handle, and does not
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JANUARY 13, 1916 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 47iilture. the purpose any better; tor, application of ground 
halftone only need be made at intervals of four 
or five years. The finest materials will come In
to use first and the coarsest later. At the same 
time it may prevent a too rapid leaching away 
of the material. Marl is also a carbonate of

and the lime naturally makes i s way down fast 
enough. Ihere does not appear to be any rea- 
son why all the different forms of lime, especial
ly the ground limestone, should not be applied 

V1® ,winter’ Provided the snow is not too deep, 
material can be evenly distributed, and 

that the lan<J will not be plowed in the spring.
EXPERIMENTAL WORK.

We have placed very few experiments with lime 
with the idea of gathering actual weights of in
creased product. This was partly because the 
soil on this farm does not need lime

The Five Hundred Thousand.
By Peter McArthur.

The announcement made on New Year's day, 
that the Government has authorized the recruit
ing of five hundred thousand soldiers for overseas 
service, is the heaviest 
Canada.

ower of retaining plant food 
l applied to the soil as fertilizers 
f salts of strong acid.
AIDS BACTERIAL ACTION, 
e have credited lime with neutraliz- 

of sods, improving the physical 
liberating mineral plant food from 1 
i of combination : But It has still 
the soil. A sodl worthy of the 

ntain a supply of decaying, organic 1 
or humus-forming material—which 

md the storehouse of nitrogen, the I 
t and the "most costly element of 
n this form, however, the nitrogen I 
e as a plant nutrient, the material 
further changes with the formation 
The process by which this is 
is known as nitrification, and is 

f certain vegetable nitre-organisms 
-hin the soil. As these nitrifying | 
ish only in a neutral, or rather a 
e soil, It is essential that some 
as lime be present to neutralize 1 
are formed in the decay of the 

The nitrate of lime thus formed 
, direct source of nitrogen to the

is another class of bacteria whose 
x atmospheric nitrogen within the 
>ne of the micro-organisms which 
mley claims performs such an im- 
i in his HUMOGEN which has re- 
o prominence. These organisms 
Jbacter, are, so far as we know, 
irtde soils. They have apparent- 
tant function to perform in adding 
°re of nitrogen, a function they 
in an acid medium. Hence, again 
>n for the use of lime, 
i of bacteria important in agrl- 
nitrogen-gathering bacteria as- 

ie legumes. The value of this 
ing the productiveness of soils Is 
ized; but it, like the other, classes 
itioned, cannot perform its im- 

in an acid soil. This is doubt- 
reasons why an application of f 

dally Influences the growth of

con-

GYPSUM news ever published in 
No such demand was ever before made 

on a people without military training or mill, ary 
ambition. Despite the fact that it has received 
the unanimous and enthusiastic endorsement of 
the press of the country, it creates a situation 
that is grave In the extreme. In order to raise Ü 
this number of men it will be necessary to draw 

aver a number of years he»vily on the young men of the rural districts,
In 1913 we did get some actual figures from an ,no one wh° 18 in touch with the thought of
experiment in which lime was applied at the rate the *arming community can say that any consid
er ?ne ton per acre to a sour, loamy soil. The frable b^V of recruits may be had for the ask-
unlimed check plot gave a yield of 690 pounds of lng" . Moreover, unless some change' is made In 
com, the limed plot gave 1,866 pounds. recruiting*methods, there la danger that an tfE.

There is, however no need nf +• position will be provoked that will cause dlathe fact that lime will improve soiîs deficients h^°Uh ,1° ensure 016 BUCCe88 of this
this constituent. We have, consequently scent ?.ema“d for recruits we must have an âuthorlta- 

aulck more time in trying out some of the^cbJumr Uve ,8*f"te™ent of the situation that will carry
same action, especially in forms of Hme that can now be procured h Two Emi^n®11 to every c,ti^D- ^he Present demand

correcting acidity, as 74 pounds ofslak.ed Time years ago and again last spring we had" a few °UE reP°ur^B °* manhood, and before its
and 100 pounds of carbonate of lime, or ground car loads ot limestone screenings from stone T b® h°Pt4u f°r„ths jaCt must be brought
limestone. In general practice, one ton of quick crushing plants applied. This is the dust and nS” everyo.ne that Canada is fighting for her
lime is considered equal to two tons of ground finely-broken stone which is sifted out of the orators ^paign of enthusiasm with emotional
limestone. As has been pointed out, air slaked crushed stone before shipping. A part of this is ÎÜ- S* 8U&Ce‘„ The appeal must be
lime ns. partly slaked lime and partly carbonate of fine enoul?h for agricultural purposes, but a large men win r«n,wg “Z®*1 ln 'a Way, tbat thinking
lime and is consequent!v, a mixture of the pa,rt is to° coarse to effect any immediate re- roEmtr^» a !°U,rCe ofL recruits the
hydrate and carbonate of lime. Its value will 8uIts- At one quarry we were able to procure country is entirely different from the cities and
therefore, be intermediate betwo n that of freshly’ screenings from which two grades of coarser mThe wil/i would b® well to recognize the fact
slaked lime and the carbonate, that is, 56 pounds Particles had been removed. The remaining ml- ?' It‘B harder to move men from
of quick lime will be equal to a weight of air- t0nal is 8« fine that seventy-five per cent of ft th ! from. the streets, and the reason
slaked lime between 74 and 100 pounds. From wil1 P®88 a 10-mesh sieve, and 20 to 25 pêr cent 1 dlderenÇ® should be understood before the
the above data will be seen that if quick lime is a lo0-mesh or a sieve with 10,000 openings to is undertaken on an extensive scale. For •
worth $5.00 per ton, ground Iimeston-, equally ^«are Inch. As this limestone dust X be hv th* W** °* îts yOUng
free from impurities, would be worth $2.80 per procured for very little more than cost of load W the,far™8 are dangerous-
ton, and slaked lime $3.80 per ton. Furthermore mg’ we bad a few car loads applied experiment u”d<Emanned- Those who have remained on
cost of transportation on the -round limestone ally last spring. It was expected that this ma-" knowhow*?» tboBe fwbo 11S® farming and
will be approximately double that of the quick terial wou]d be slower in its solution than fresh- farm successfully. No other class.
l»me. q burned lime, or the specially prepared and more T ÏF 7°Uld ?» 80 dlfflcult to(’HAmoTPn me onr, , finely-ground limestone. Many of the experiment- ~rAlti*°Ugil the farmers son has. no right

RACTER OF SOIL MUST BE CON- ers reported that the season was so wet thJt exP®ct. C^P^OP from military duty, we can- 
SIDERED. they had little chance of judging results ,,nd nat12n- afford to weaken the farming

The cost of the material however, is not the generally speaking, it appeared"as° though where ^+1+vf°n' wealth that will be needed to
r ?r., ° coas,der in deciding which form of the dust Was applied at less than thre/tons' per «ÎÎÎLfdl?*»*1 ®?pe°sea of the war,as well as

lime shali be applied. The character of the soil acre there was no appreciable result. However ÎT lu*1 g burden8- ™UBt te met almost
aacI„tbe rapidity of action required must be con- where for any reason it was apnlilzd ,jn heavy £foduCt® °f tb® soil. From an ln*
sidered. dressings, good results were plainly visible both Hirr rtif1 point.®f vl®7‘ 016 farmer has no rights

in the physical state of the soil and the vield of d‘ffering from those of anv other citizen, but from
crop. The effect of this application will probably m® P° nt, vlew of national strength the farm-
be more plainly seen next season. ,V In forc'd atl°n mUSt not only be conserved but

When we commenced experimenting with ltime- 
on light, sandy stone screenings there was, so far as we were 

, . these soils are usually poor aware, no home-prepared, ground lime-otnno
L^"bTth«>UcLte to ths ,r“ “'«.o»
, , , ,.y thOTr open, porous nature. Freshly- are several firms producing this materifl.li In this.18 g8Tally C,redited with hastening Province alone. Our expetieneg S £ scream

this oxidation, and, on light soils, would thus inffs ieads us to think that, while they are a
cause too rapid a dissipation of this valuable ch°aP material, it will not pay to purchase these
ma enal. On heavy clays, freshly-slaked lime even at the low price, and pay long freight haul
«ITTe to advantake-. There is not the The finely-ground limestone is muchg quicker in its
same fear of unduly hastening the dacay of the action and is usually sold In paper or cotton
£fnaD‘C j"attÇr. and its action in causing fioccula- sacks> and thus comes under a h gher freight rate

, n. ° the clav partl-les will be more rapid and than the screenings, which are shipped in bulk In 
the improvement m the physical condition of the °Pen cars. It is, however, more conveniently
Rfl’nHT'TTf ,qU! ly obtainel1 • On soils between the handled, and it is possible to purchase a few
. .d , ,d, clays experiments in other countries tonS- whereas the other must be shipped in car-
indicate that the carbonate of lime will probably !°ad lots. PP m a
gi7® tbe !,est results through a term of years 
although the returns for the first year or two niaY 
be In favor of fresto-burned lime.

For mucks and peaty soils that 
cidedly acid, the fresh-slaked lime is 
ferred.

or sulphate of lime, is found in beds 
or deposits in various parts of the Dominion. 
W'hen pulverized it is very commonly called land 

It is a valuable source of lime as the 
compound is more soluble in water than the car
bonate of lime, but it does not neutralize the 
acid of our soils, and cannot, therefore, take the 
place of the above mentioned forms of lime for 
this purpose. In other respects, gypsum or land 
plaster may substitute lime, and being more 
soluble, may be applied at a much less rate per
aC*t' -ÎT alst> contain8 some sulphur, which some 
authorities now think may have a special value in the soil.

plaster.

and givesno response to its application, and partly because 
of the difficulty of carrying out co-operative ex
periments that extended

A COMPARISON FOR APPLICATION. 
In dealing with these various forms of 

it is well to remember that 56 pounds of 
lime will have the

lime

material to apply where rapid action 
important point and especially 
and gravelly soils.

xmsideration, then, all the im- 
s which lime has to perform in 
> fact that our soils are steadily 
>, it is evident why the applica- 
erial is so Important. Fortunate- 
indance of the lime in 
i not a costly material.

is not an
Instead of giving way to anger, should re

cruiting appeals be met by apparent apathy, 
will be wise to consider the facts. To raise an 
army of five hundred1 thousand men we must 
secure one recruit to every fourteen of population.
In order to see how this would work out if the 
farmirig community is expected to give in the 
same proportion as the rest of the country, I 
took a census of a block of forty-eight farms in 
this district, and found that the population Is 
one hundred and eighty-three, made up as fol
lows: There are fourteen unmarried men of mili
tary 'ege, two of whom have enlisted, and 
twenty-four married men of military age, mostly 
with young families. The rest of the 
population is made up of women, child
ren and men past military «service. To
give the proper percentage of recruits it would 
be necessary for all the unmarried men to enlist, 
but It Is doubtful If all of them could qualify, 1 
To make up the number it would be necessary to 
draw on the married nrn with families. In ad
dition it is worth recording, that nine of the un
married men and all of the married men who en
list will each leave a hundredracre farm unworked.
As there are already eleven pasture farms ln 
the block under consideration, it is evident that 
the recruiting of the proper number of men would 
leave fully one-half of the farms idle. . The wo
men and children cannot be expected to work 
these farms and attend to the stock, as is done 
in European countries. Farming methods are 
different, and few of our farmer’s wives are 
trained to do farm work, or would be able to 
do it successfully if they tried. With three facts 
in mind we may be permitted to recall the cam
paign of "Patriotism and Production” that was 
put through a year ago with the authority of 
the Government. The men on the farms were 
told that they would be serving their country . 
and the Empire if they produced more and the 
same message is being repeated to-day. ' Obvious
ly the farmers cannot produce and a’ro enlist for 
service. If service is now more important than 
production, they have a right to be told so by 
the Government with a finality that cannot be 
changed or modified |by the utterances of any in
dividual. Many men are not capabl? of grasp
ing the more ideal aspects of the war—the sacri
fices that must be made in the cause of freedom 
and in the cause of humanity. But théy can aU 
see clearly its material. . . . They see that 
both tba man who is exempt from service, and tjtte 
man who refuses the call will not only live In 
safety and comfort, but will probably , prosper 
through an increased demand for farm products.

our own
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ENT FORMS OF LIME, 
[liscussion, we have used the term 
designating any particular form, 
for us to deal with the various 
iterlal on the market, 
g the fresh lime, or quick lime), 
hydrated lime, and ground lime- 
mmon forms of lime offered for l

must be slaked before it can be 
d over the ground. The best 
>ute over the field in small heaps 
vith stable manure. Forty heaps 
ich is an application of approxl- 
er acre. If water amounting to 
?ht of the lime be added and the 
th about an inch of soil, the 
ke, when it may be spread with 
latter operation is not a pleas- 
the slaked lime is mixed with 
p day chiosen for the work, it 
ihed without any great incon-

As stated earlier in this article, our experience 
leads us to believe that in some parts of the 
country the soil is so sour that heavy applica
tions of lime are needed to correct it. This 
state exists chiefly in clays and muck soils. We 
have under experiment now, some muck soil 
which is ured for producing onions and on which 
the growth was not satisfactory, that analysis 
shows carries sufficient acid to require ten tons 
of freshly-burned lime to neutralize the acid in 
the soil one foot deep over one acre. Cn this we 

AMOUNT TO APPLY VARIES have aPPUed lime this fall on small plots at
The amount of lime that should be annHe,! UP to ï€n tons per acre, and the

naturally varies with the nature of the sriFnmt E- i”*1 llmestone UP to twenty tons per acre. A
the degree of acidity. We h^e geLraîlv r<Lom haS been plac d on a heavy
mended one ton of fresh lime oE two tTEs Eîf \ Another seasons observation on the
ground limestone per acre This i« nrnf.n hr experiments now placed with the screenings,

fresh lime tend to sterilize the soil for « ti™ h some of the screenings on to their ground

Bghfteaso«s uls "are W ^
, ^ 1S Sa^e to apply from one to two consider well whether thev ran i 9

~m, Ünôîti ‘OT"! “"Bu? Zy. th" ilmeb°,r S™""a “—*> 3 « '“« «“ S < “” the elav, may be e„ ,„„r that î,«“ér S™ mUCh ” " ” the ™
applications are required to neutralize ths acid 
present and give the maximum results.

may be de-
.. to be pre-
Quite frequently it is found that th« 

organic matter in these soils has not decayed 
sufficiently to give the beat results in crop pro
duction, consequently. If the lime hastens the de
cay, an improvement in texture will be effected 
as well as the acid neutralized.

1ME is simply the quick lime 
nd bagged. It Is consequently 
ut its action in the soil will be 
luick lime slaked in the field. 
LIME is quick lime that has 
lake without the direct addition 
ers from the freshly-slaked lime 
wi up some carbon dioxide from 
of the lime has passed back tn- 

condltion. The amount that 
hanged will depend upon the 
lime has been exposed to the

3STONE is simply the Ume- 
to that which is burned in the 

ck lime, finely ulverized. Na- 'j 
nely it is ground the quicker it I 
roll. The coarser-ground ma
in active agent for a longer 
Consequently It is not essen-

e of the material be very fine. 
’ if the rock is so pulverized 
rticles are no bigger than flax 
me material that would na
in the process of grinding re- 

,be fine enough. The very fine- 
lal costs more to prepare and 
1 handle, and does not serve

We may say that we plan a rather extensive 
of lime on our farm, Weldwood. 
plied last fall to some land 
wheat.

WHEN TO APPLY.
Ground limestone may be applied almost any 

time of the year. Freshly-slaked lime, especially 
if the soil is very sour and a heavy dressing re
quired, is perhaps best applied in the fall.. In.no 
case should either form of lime be plowed down, 
t is the surface soil that needs the treatment,

use
A quantity was ap- 

we were preparing for 
The land had not been subjected to the litmus 

ttest, but we had reason to believe that it 
in nature. was acid

Air- slaked lime was applied, and we await 
results with interest. We are certain the soil of a 
clayey nature needs lime.
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To justify them in their reluctance to enlist they 
have not only a possible dread of military ser
vice, but also self interest, a sense that others 
will unjustly benefit by their sacrifices, and the 
past assurance of the Government that by pro
ducing more they will be showing a worthy form 
of patriotism. To overcome these things It is 
necessary for the Government to show that dan
ger is imminent, that those who avoid serricemust 
m4ke sacrifices commensurate with those oKth 
mèn who enlist, and that production is no longer 
an adequate expression of loyalty.

vlnced me that 6f the voluntary system is to amend Article VI. Section 4 of thia Constitution 
continue without having recourse to “conscription and By-laws, by striking out the last sentence, 
by intimidation,’1’ it will be necessary for him or and substituting the following : *To be eligible 
someone of the highest authority to clarify the for registry, all animals must be black and wiyte 
situation by an unquestionabli statement of our in color; disqualifications, being : Sqlid black 
danger and our duty. Personally, I am of the solid white, black switch, solid black with white 
opinion that if Canada is fighting for on the belly only, black on the legs, beginning at 
her life — as she must be to justify a feet and extending to knees and hocks, four legs 
call for five hundred thousand men we sq marked will debar from registry- black on legs 
should have some form of equal service that will beginning at feet 1 and extending ’to knees and 
place the resources of all citizens at the disposal hocks, with white interspersed, one leg so marked 
of the state, as well as the lives of those fitted will debar from registry; gray or mixed black and 
for military service. The man who Is called up- white generally prevailing, and patches of other 
on to offer his life in defence of his country is colors than black and white.”

A short time ago I received a letter . from a asked to make the supreme sacrifice, and there is 
tai^ner who asked If I. thought it right that a something ghoulish about the though* that others 
recruiting officer should call a boy who had de
clined to enlist /"a lily Mvered coward.” I most 
emphatically do not, and if my correspondent 
had given the name of the officer who used such 
an expression while trying jo enlist men under war. 
the voluntary system, I should have reported 
him to the authorities. It is greatly to the 
credit of the head of our military organization,
General Sir Sam Hughes, that In none of his re
ported utterances has there been any trace of in
sult to those who have not an yet realized their 
duty to respond to the call of their country. He 
has never wavered in his faith that the young

rnn^da wih demand Proposed Amendments Regardingthat is made on them. Up to the present I -* * « • - » TT - °
havp never questioned his right to that faith, but ViOlOF MaFKinfiS OT HolStO TIS.
since the great demand has been made I have re- At the annual meeting of the Holstein-Friesian 
çeived letters from correspondents In various Association, to be held in the’.Foresters’ Hall, 22 
parts of the country, and have heard protests College St.,Toronto,on Thursday, February 3, j.W.
along the lines indicated above that have con- Richardson gives notice that' he will move to
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F. R. Mallory also gives notice that he , wSl] 
, , , J , , „ move to amend the Record of Merit rules bv

may be enriched while he suffers. There are alto- cancelling the first three paragraphs of the rule
gether too many men In the country, farmers as entitled, “Confirming a Record,” and substitute’
welj as business men and manufacturers, who are in effect, the following : ’ That all records of more
looking forward to making profits fbeca/use of the than fifteen pounds of butter-fat, by junior two-

They should be promptly jolted out of year-roMs; 
their selfish dreams.

/
/

* . Ites"s • :

y\

seventeen pounds by senior two-year- 
olds; eighteen pounds by junior three-year-olds- 
twenty pounds by senior three-year-olds; twenty- 
one pounds by junior four-year-olds twenty-two 
pounds by senior four-year-olds, and twenty-four 
pounds by mature cows, shall be considered above 
normal, and shall be subject to re-test, 
test

The freedom we enjoy is 
based on justice, and we must show justice to 
those whom we ask to die in its defence.

1

THE DAIRY. Where a
Is reported, tho Secretary 

shall have authority to decide if a re-test Is neces
sary, an arrange to send another supervisor to 
conduct new test. The expense of such test to 
be borne by the Association. If, during any 
official test, a supervisor finds that the animal is 
producing butter-fat In excess of the standard 
he shall immediately report the facts 
retary by wire or registered mail.

above normal

to the Sec-

The Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s Association Convention
•gAt Renfrew, locally known as the “Creamery 

Town, The Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s Association 
held its thirty-ninth annual- convention on January 5 
and 6, 1916. The time has come when dairymen of 
Ontario must awaken to the fact that other 

-and other countries of the world have 
methods than

up the work and operations of the cheese factories 
and creameries throughout 
and in a concise form brings before the delegates a 
vision of the importance and significance of the dairy 
industry in which they are so vitally interested.

were 847 cheese

The dairymen are rapidly learning the best 
to follow in the production of milk 
many seem slow to realize or appreciate the import
ance of modern methods in the ca.e of milk after it 
has been produced. They faff to realize the losses 
that occur to them annually from 
milk in a sweet, clean condition 
factory.

methods 
for profit, butall the Eastern counties,

" ?
ï . I provinces 

more advanced 
are practiced here, and the speakers 

were even more pronounced at the... convention just 
over, than they were formerly. In favoring some sys
tem of grading or paying according to merit, 
derful has been the influence of the 
effecting sanitation, and raising the standard of qual
ity throughout Eastern Ontario during the last four 
decades. Now, they have reached the parting of the 
way. Will they dally or will they set out at once, 
on the road leading to excellence and superiority in 
product, which can be effected only through a system 
of grading and paying for quality ? Those who have 

"» etudied the subject from a Canadian or International 
vtewpoint are in favor of adopting standards and pay
ing accordingly. They should come out more strong
ly ■ and denounce the pooling of products that elimin
ates all ambitions on the part of patrons to deliver 

Cuatofii is a high barrier to ovér- 
in th,s case there must be a sinking of 

pride and prejudice that will permit of change and im
provement.

The convention was not so well attended by patrons 
and makers as one should like to see. 
depend upon the good services of the 
them a resume of the proceedings, 
losers each yea/ it they fail to be present, at 
conventions, but those unable to attend will find in the 
following paragraphs an expression of thoughts 
closely relating to their business.

During 1915 there 
operation in Eastern 
1914.

factories in not preserving the 
until it reaches theOntario, one more than in

Six of these were destroyed by fire, but have 
been or are being rebuilt. Sanitary conditions were 
mostly- satisfactory. A few owners had to be given warn
ing and a limited time to clean up. All complied, with 
the exception of one, who suffered to 
and costs.

S:- A special effort was made last season to further 
impress these facts, and in each district the Instruc
tor devoted two days in demonstrating 
manner the increased yield of 
properly cooling the milk, 
of a number of patrons, 
was tested.

WfOn- 
Ass Delation in1111 SHE

in a practical 
cheese obtained by 

On the first day the milk 
cared for in the 

Under these conditions the 
perature of the milk, when received.
On the following day the milk of'the same patrons 
was cooled, after milking, by ice or cold water, so 
that when it reached the factory the average tem
perature was 07 degrees. On the first day the yield 
of cheese per 100 lbs. of milk was 9.02 lbs. 
second day the average yield of 
of milk was 9.38 lbs. 
of only 9 degrees in the 
milk made

1 he extent rf $30 
The annual expenditure on improvements 

and equipment was maintained at its usual high level, 
479 owners having expended

‘SS®. SI l

'I ,.. same way, 
average tem- 

was 70 degrees.

over $60,000 in this
manner.

On, the 
cheese per 100 lbs. 

In other words, a difference 

temperature of the , night’s
whirh x, i S ™<\rea96d y*eld of over 1-3 lbs. of cheese, 
w h.ch, valued at 15 cents per pound, means a difference
Th s nnLS m the Value of each 1»0 lbs. of milk.
I hese results representing average conditions, proved 

throughout the who.e of Eastern Ontario surely should

for , , ?Ü US °bject le6eon to all factory patrons 
for while these comparisons were made undfr ' 
weather and factory conditions, 
would be found in

a better article, 
come, but is■tellElm

P. SS#l|SSîte

V -
'

1

ijp
1.1 ■

They probably 
Dress to bring 

Dairymen are the
ip

pi
SMthree average

a far greater difference 
very hot weather, of which 

season has its proportion.

if#m
i....

jvery every

I Of such importance did this 
ture of cheese, 
tion was

President's Address.
Oxford T/T® th® C°nVenUon' A Sanderson, of 
Oxford Station, who. for the past two years, has been
President of the Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s Associa-

lw'that Ont-ryi, fr°ra,3 °* the dair>' industry, and 
«aid. that 191o had surely been a
furthermore, stated that the
should be convincing proof that

factor, in the manufac- 
appear to the delegates that a resolu-

results andTnT ynCarrM' *° the efIect that these

zrfrz “*•and cents by properly caring for their milk.
For future improvement 

Publow thought it 
with

m
In

J 3 '

\

I •
i record year, 

results for the past
and

year
.. . .. the dairy industry is

H , ® î,h° great68t factor- in the wealth produc
tion of the Dominion of Canada, 
compared with 1914, showed 
about 200,0-00 pounds, but 
tween 2 and 3 cents 
wpuld be about the 
stowed

J. N. Stone.
President Gf the Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s

year.

’i:S>I

B8B&

û in the quality of milk, Mr 
„ ., . a Food idea to equip each

"™» “*

5S «to s.\ar±'

much trouble to the patrons 
at once the 

and how it might be

Associa
tion for the ensuing maker 

and a tt*er-
or all of them could be

Dairy products, 
a decrease in butter of 

as the selling price was be- 
per pound higher, the net returns 
same.

as

00(1 Oim'ir° m,dkL there was manufactured 
000,000 lbs. of cheese. The yield
the production of the 
85,000,000 tbs.,
000.000 lbs.

usedthe

■̂■1 The production of cheese 
about 15

over 85,- 
of milk exceeded 

same period of 1914 by 
and the make of cheese 

These figures reduced 
crease in the yield of cheese of 
for the full

an i ncnease of 
proximately 11,500.000 pounds, 
ceived was

per cent.. or ap- 
average price re-

;i'V The
a fraction over 15 cents per pound, which 

more than that received in 1914. 
growth in production, together 
would constitute

could be mailed without 
who could ascertain 
their product.

some 
by oyer 8,- 

indicate anm was 2 cents outstanding defects inThin
with the higher price 

a. , , a to,tal increase in value of about
3j million dollars for the six months, from May 1 to 
1 °''<yiher 1. 1-M5. In conclusion the President 
gratulpted the dairymen on the 
efforts for greater production, 
response to all patrio-tie. calls, 
earnest

in-
remedied.over 10 per cent., but 

would, no doubt, 
the amount

to con L tK T 8011 jt hns been found 
to continue the tesUng of mHk to detect the
tampering with the product 
the season 35 
skimmed

year the make
15 per cent, increase, because 
tured after October 
Huring 1915 it took 
pound of cheese.
When the yield 
the season’s milk 
the same as in 1914

having tPhe°Veffec8t ^Tbr ^'i hiffh CheOSe prices evident^ 
factories brmglng ba=k to the cheese

exceed 
manufac- 

unusually large, 
to make each 
than in 1914, 

average fat test of 
or practically

necessary 
result of 

on the farms. During 
were found guilty of sunnlviiiw 

TT watered milk, and fines racing from 
were Imposed. ^

T do not think the 
summer cheese 
* 'They were 
and

31, 1915, was 
10.88 lbs. of milk 

This is Slightly better 
was 10.90.

con-
personsof their 

and for their splendid 
Tflb also

success

I to $50 each,The1 made an 
not only the pro-

. , use their beat efforts
to makeJ,9l6 show a greater increase, for in accom
plishing this-- they would be doing their “bit” to tel,, 
themselves^, their country and the British Empire ?

, appeal for them to maintain 
duction reached In 1915, but to

was 3.58 Per cent. quality of the spring fend early 
was ever better,’*' J

exceptionally good all 
very few defects 

when the hot 
defects

said Mr. Publow.
1

over the country,

alS° a”d a UmHed;Lb1rX“
1

Ttiè Dairy Instructor's Report,
The report of the Dairy Instructor . 

tario,, G. G. Publowr, is the barometer 
tha. tips and downs of the 
future conditions,

I
occurred.’’

number of silos being built, 

over 1914,

The first part of September and 
August seemed to 
year, 
and

Ifor Eastern On- 
whlch records 

Industry, and presages 
The instructor, each year, sums

. the lattfer part of
One of the . ® mOSt tryfaF Period of theone of the most noticeable of the special defects 

regarding whlcfr Mr , aeiects,
makers, was that due tn i.™ ublow cauttloned all
of too ««le ^:%t>urer™:°rt°th8

eimet. I he price of this

pro- 
increasing 

new
"» increase of 446 
very encouragiag.

1

no less than 1,258 1going Up Ü1 1915. This is 
80 the rate of gain is

one <
tl use

product
Ia

"Vim-
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FI. Section 4 of tba Constitution 
y striking out the last sentence, 
? the following : ►To be eligible 
animals must be black and wfyite 

lIIScations, being : Sqlid black, 
ck switch, solid black with white 
y, black on the legs, beginning at 
:ng to knees and hocks, four 1 
lebar from registry; black on legs, 
et 1 and extending to knees and 
-e interspersed, one leg so marked 
registry; gray or mixed black and 
prevailing, and patches of other 
k and white."
V also gives notice that he , will 
the Record of Merit rules by 
■st three paragraphs of the rule, 
ming a Record," and substitute,' 
owing : 'That all records of more 
ids of butter-fat, by junior two- 
teen pounds by senior two-yvar
ound s by junior three-year-olds; 
y senior three-year-olds; twènty- 
inior four-year-olds twenty-two 
• four-year-olds, and twenty-four 
a cows, shall be considered above 
I be subject to re-test. Where a 
nal la reported, th3 Secretary 
ity to decide if a re-test Is neces- 
e to send another supervisor to 

The expense of such test to 
e Association. If, during any 
oervisor finds that the animal is 
fat In excess of the standard, 
ely report the facts to the Sec- 

registered mail.

J? v

ÉMU IMs
part of makers, for they are more liable tn K»fr u* ow® 11ere 80 arranged that they gftve an would follow thofee two satisfactorily, but when oné ai-
from rejections, because cheese are then at their „ 7 undance of light, but they were hinged at the hot- tempted to cultivate the third row of one drive and
age for passing inspection. °r8 “m. ,K<> ey ”°uld open inwards at the top, anid thus one row of another drive, some difficulties might be

The butter industry in Eastern Ontnrir. “ c same time act as an inlet for pure air. Open- encountered if the rows were not in perfect alignment. ;
much smaller proportions J** „ b°U°m °f the Wal1 or at the bottom of The twcrrow. not the tw^horee cultivate, was the
ever. 88 regular creameries were operated in 1915 uDon"ih ow m,ght BV°W cold drafts to strike directly implement under discussion. The two-row cultivator |

— r~ "" — — 116 “*■ -
good cold Storage facilities 12 collecAhe “cream n,Uh Jr®shened" were- in many cases, due to badly-
times a week, and 20 twi’ce a ° ^k SixtTn facedI inlets. In a brief discussion which followed his
using scales for weighinv ^ LTX't e s *. T remarks- 14 was Ported out that windows made of 
Babcock test ntt^the si^monZ 1 ? ‘7° 3&T’ ^ the Upper one hinged at botton.

a. 19,=. «,„8. ;j*bdl,d",rT -pur* -•
as Compared with over 3 000 000 « >. . ° a dow‘ 8aid ^r- Glendinning, consists

pounds in 1914; a falling off in the total make of h ! P" Cent' Water" her m,lx
over 200tb00 pounds. In addition, 11» che se factories * a” bl°°d about 90
manufactured whey butter, and their total 
ceeded 381,000 pounds, 
cream to the

His rear

egs

i

*; --'S
Relative to oats the speaker's words were: “Ne crop 

does better in Eastern Ontario than oats, and Banner 
is the best variety of them all.” Oats following a 
crop of corn do well, and provide an abundance of 

The Director favored growinggrain and straw, 
alfalfa, yet he was not so enthusiastic regarding It eg 

He thought it an excellent feed,were manufactured. are some farmers, 
yet he found It difficult to produce alfalfa satiate»- 
torily,' and have it not interfere with a short system 
of rotation. - Red or alsike clover, he said, are el- 
moet as rich in food constituents as alfalfa. They are 
sure crops and easier cured.

about 80 per
- , . , . Per cent., and all her

food is carried through the system by the 
water. This emphasizes the significance of 
of pure water and plenty of it, and 
vised having it in front of the 
where they might drink at will, 
a large flow of milk must of

action ofmake ex
Some 4,836 patrons supplied 

regular creameries during 1915, or about 
100 fewer than in 1914.

An improvement in the quality of the butter and 
cream was reported, but Mr. Publow said : 
still much to be desired in this respect, and it seems 
more evident each year that the proper solution of 
the better cream problem lies in 
trig patrons a premium of 
grades.

m3-t. a supply 
the speaker ad- 

cows in the stable 
A cow that gives 

. necessity drink a large
quantity of water, and if she is obliged to consume 
enough at,one time to supply her system for a day it 
is quite possible that she will become chilled, tnus 
checking the secretion of milk until her system regains 
its normal temperature.

Cement floors and

4 It was advised tq grow 
alfalfa on fields that could be set aside for the per- , 
manent production of the crop, as In this way it 
would not disorganize the rotation.

.‘‘No crop should be a crop onto Itself," said the 
Director, the farmer should consider the next crop, 
and even the next
system or a rotation which he very strongly advo
cated. Two systems have been tried on the Experi- 

The three-year rotation, which rune

"M'i

‘‘There is

after that. This necessitates ssome method of pay- 
more money for the highestConvention mangers were considered beet, 

both from a sanitary,and economic viewpoint, and the 
stables should be whitewashed every fall. Prof. J. 
H. Grisdale, Director of Experimental Farms, Ottawa! 
said in this connection that they had found paint tor 
the walls to be 60

Care and Feed of the Dairy Cow.
The dairy industry depends 

thousands of

mdntal Farms, 
in the order of corn, grain, hay, has been very sat
isfactory. Another, thp four-year rotation, where the 
three-year system cannot be followed, is next in order 
of merit. This would run corn, grain, hay, pasture. 
Each one for a year, or. In a time when fodder was 
scarce, two crops of hay instead of hay and paàture 
might be taken.

The corn crop should be grown systematically seid 
carefully. In order to leave the land In perfect comdt-

After the corn was re-

1 rapidly learning the best methods 
iroduction of milk for profif,, 

realize or appreciate the import- 
hods in the cai e of milk after it 

1 hey fail to realize the losses 
annually from not preserving the 

an condition until it reaches the

upon the product from 
on the farms of this country, for 

they supply the material upon which the whole enter- 
pnze depends. Henry Glendinning, of Manilla, Ont., 
discussed in detail the management of -this all-impor
tant factor, viz., the dairy cow, and emphasized again 
the importance of silage and alfalfa. For many 
years Mr. Glendinning has advocated a more extensive 
use of these two fodders, for the reason that to
gether they supply all the ingredients that balance a 
ration, and that satisfactory quantities 
per acre.

but
cows

per cent, more economical than 
After several applications It was difficult 

to make the whitewash stay on the walls, but paint 
would last for several years, and it could be washed 
down and kept clean.

With special reference to feeding, Mr. Glendinning 
gave considerable prominence to

whitewash.

ras made last season to further 
and in each district the instruc

ts in demonstrating in a practical 
ed yield of cheese 
milk.

tion for subsequent crops.
moved, he advised that the land be Interfered with as 
little as possible. Good results had been obtained 
from simply cultivating the land with a disc harrow 
and then the cultivator. However, some farmers pre
fer to have the stubble covered. In which case one 
should plow with a very shallow furrow.

The seeding he advised was 6 lbs. red clover, 2 îbe. *, 
alsike,. 6 lbs. alfalfa, and 6 Wp. -toothy. This has 
been used on the Experimental Farms, and hies been 
found ideal both for. hay ard for pasture.

Rotations for the dairy farmer, said Director Qrie- 
dale, are an absolute necessity. Under such a system 
crops can be procured that will maintain from 20 to 
50 per cent, more cows than is the custom, 
tlone will increase fertility, and will rid the land of

- ’
corn and alfalfa, for 

the reasons that corn is seldom a failure, and that 
alfalfa, if properly cared for, will grow satisfactory 
crops and will mix well with silage. It was admitted 
that alfalfa has had a checkered career, but the speaker 
was strongly of the opinion that nearly every failure 
can be traced to some cause, which usually can be 
remedied. Too often, he thought, farmers sowed 
what dealers call “Northern-grown seed." This, to 
Mr. Glendinning means “grown anywhere in the North- 
ern Hemisphere,” and he said the term was too broad. 
Ontario variegated alfalfa was recommended 
proper variety to sow

can be grown 
years Mr. Glendinning 

has practiced what he has rrerched, and now expounds 
his doctrine convincingly, and bases his remarks upon 
years of experience in which he has found his gospel 
to be true. He did not for act r o r- raj rep clover,

• ^or H|e *atter cannot be neglected where some system 
of rotation is followed, but in this speaker's address 
and throughout the entire convention, the advisability 
of growing more corn and

obtained by 
On the first day the milk 

ons, cared for Iu the same way, 
these conditions the average tem- 
, when received, was 76 degrees, 
y the milk of the

Through all these

same patrons 
diking, by ice or cold water, so 
d the factory the 
oes.

average tem- 
On the first day the yield 

3. of milk was 9.02 lbs. 
age yield of cheese per 100 lbs. 
»• In other words, a difference 
the temperature of

' .

more of some kind of clover
On the was strongly advocated. as the

here, but another good one 
was the Grimm variety produced in Wisconsin. Alfalfa 
seed is being produced in Alberta, but the price will 
probably make its use prohibitive In Ontario.

One must, through1 it 
source of his

all, pay attention to the 
stock and th? condition of his herd. 

“Dairymen should, so far as possible, raise their own 
cows," said the spcaker.and in d Ing so have at tha head 
of the herd a pure-bred sire descended from

Rote-the , night's 
ed yield of over 1-3 lbs. of cheese, 
ents per pound, means a difference 
ie value of each 100 tbs. of milk, 
nting average conditions, proved 
of Eastern Ontario surely should 

ct lesson to all factory patrons, 
irisons were made under 
conditions, a tar

weeds.
With special reference to feeding, It. wae said the* 

not only should sufficient feed» be given, but they 
should be combined In eucb a way that they will- be 
palatable or contain such material ae will make the 
cows like them. On 100 Ibe. feed a cow will give e 
certain quantity of milk, but make that feed more 
palatable or make it eo the cow will relish It more, and 
she will give an Increased quantity of milk from the 
same amount of toed. This can be accomplished by -| 
providing plenty of succulency, grain, and such eon- < 
centrâtes as are relished.

What to Grow and How to Grow It.
“The dairyman who depends on what he buys or 

what happens to come along on his own farm fur feed
said Prof. .1. H. Grisdale, 

Director of Experimental Farms, Ottawa, “we must de
pend upon what we can grow on the farm, and, we as 
farmers, are 
should from our land."

parents that
were noted for a good production of m.lk, rich In butier- 
fat. Patrons of the creamery find it more easy to 
rear the calves than do those who dispose of their 
milk to the cheese factory. Under tie former condi
tions there is always skim-milk aplenty, and it. after 
the calf is three weeks of 
of the milk allowance.

will never" be successful,
average 

greater difference 
ery hot weather, of which 
tion.

age, can constitute the bulk not getting anywhere near
The Director, during the lat

ter part of last season, had travelled from

what weevery
g “It is a good plan.” said Mr. Glendinning, “to add 

a little ground flax seed to the skim-milk 
the natural fat that has been taken from the 
the form of cream.

did this factor, in the manufac- 
to the delegates that 

carried, to the effect that these 
>e printed and mailed to 
rof. H. II. Dean

ocean to
ocean, and said that Canada was rolling in-the wealth 
of farm products.

to supply 
milk in

In advising ground flax I wish 
to impress upon my hearers that I I » not mean oil 
cake, as the most of the oil has been taken from 
flax in the process of mi>“ 
and skim-milk have a good deal in common in their 
composition as feed stuffs.

a resolu-
Never before. In hie experience, had 

he seen anything like it, either east or west, but the 
crops of 1915 should be more nearly duplicated every 
year than they are. Farmers, he said, should "produce 
fifty per cent, more stuff every year ithan they do. He 
thought it not probable that such 
last ’season, oould be produced every year, but farmers 
should come very near to it. 
said, farm as their fathers and grandfathers did, but 
conditions have changed. Soils have become depleted 
and weedy, and it requires a short rotation of crops 
to restore them to a productive condition.
\ Relative to crops. Prof. Grisdale said there 

four that were paramount in Eastern Ontario, namely, 
corn, clover, oats and grass.

These could be combined into suitable rations, and 
they were crops that 
Never in thirty-five years had he

every
emphasized the 

'as thought well that dairymen 
really effect a saving in dollars 
caring for their milk.

Some Cow-testing Possibilities.
For several years the eow testing work of the 

Dairy Branch at Ottawa, has been under the super
vision of Chas. E. Whitley. Through the operatlone 
of the local cow-testing associations eo many good 
cows have been discovered, which previously were not 
appreciated, and eo many poor cows have been de
tected in the act of reducing the profita of their stable 
mates, that Mr. Whitley Is enthusiastic in hie advocacy 
of records that" tell the truth about every Individual 
In the herd. His address to the convention wae re
plete with evidence that averages were not fair, aa the 
high producer wae obliged to raise the boarder type 
of cow to a tolerable average position.- Enlarging on 
hie plea agalnet average results, Mr. Whitley showed 
on a chart the comparative yields of 9 grade crfwe of 
an Eastern Ontario herd. The beet cow returned • 
profit of $44. The poorest eow netted only- $4; 
whereae the average net profit of the herd wee 
$27.88. In connection with this herd the speaker 
said ;

the
i rake. Oil cake

crops, ae occurredWith skim-milk, the green 
grasses and clovers in the summer and plenty of shade, 
make calf raising an easy matter, 
ing substitute the grasses by using a’falfa or clover 
hay, silage and roots, 
ground oats to take its place."

It- fs advisable to have young heifers bred so they 
will drop their first calf at about t nrty months of 

If they freshen en.rli-’r, in th> course of a few 
generations it has a tendency to weaken the offsprings 
and make them smaller and less robust.

The speaker pointed out that summer conditions 
were ideal for milk production and successful winter 
feeding consisted, in so far as possible, duplicating 
summer conditions.

nent in the quality of milk, Mr. 
?ood idea to equip each 
a fermentation test

or all of them could be

Too many farmers, heFor winter feed-maker
and a t herse If alfalfa cannot be hao.used

quality of any milk, regarding 
be entertained. The maker also 
th a number of printed forms. 
1 y certain defect». These 
>t much trouble to the patrons 
once the outstanding defects in 

7 it might be remedied.

use

were
age.

did well In Eastern Ontario.
seen p failure with 

corn in the Ottawa Valley v h n ;t was planted and 
cared for according to the methods which he advieed 
to the convention.

K>n it has been found 
of mHk to detect the 

roduct

necessary 
result of 

on the farms. During 
were found guilty of supplying 
lk, and fines 
•sed.

For winter feed, he said, roots, 
silage, alfalfa and red clover stand out prominently 
as roughage, but they should be supplemented 
wheat bran, ground 
cake.

Clover sod w-s preferable for
such a crop, but in caee it was not available pasture 
sod would do.

f
with

oats, cottonseed meal and oil 
If an abundance of alfalfa hay is to be had 

there will not be much need of 
meals.

This should be plowed with a shallow 
less.

ranging from $90 i
givingfurrow, 4 inches deep or 

the season. Prof. Grisdale preferred spring plowing for 
cora. It was necessary, however, when pi "wed at this 
season of the year, to follow almost immediately with 
the roller and harrow, else the sod would become dry, 
and in the case of Clay, hard and baked. The 
sity of cultivating and sowing as soon after plowing 
as possible, was emphasized by the speedier. For 
varieties in Eastern Ontario, he had found the Wis
consin No» 7, White Cap Yellow Dent, Golden Glow 
and Learning were best. He also advised sowing In 
drills, with the rows 3 feet to 31 feet apart. He 
sidered that com planted in rows or drills, 42 Inches 
apart on the average, would produce as much

“The lowest yield Is from a six-year-old,
4.164 lbs. milk, containing 127 Ibe. fat, returning a 
profit of only four dollar», 
close second to this record.
up. above the average, a four-year-old heads the Met, 
with e lÿleld of 7.T36 Ibe. milk, and 281 lbs. fat. TMe 
means a profit of forty-four dollars, or eleven times 
as much profit as Is made by the six-year-old. Notice 
the two extremes, one cow giving actually 8,572 Ibe. 
milk more than the other."'

"No good ; dairyman wants to be Inveigled into 
ning to cover behind the sheltering average which 
never discriminates . good from poor, nor does bis 
ambition for goqd yields deserve to be dampened by

■ • • • -. V

Ae for
quality of the spring fend 
:ir better, "i" 
ly good all 
re noticed, 
arrived, 
d a limited

early 
said Mr. Publow. the more expensive Another six-year-old le a 

A three-year-old ie wellover the country. 
As usual, however, 

many of the common 
- number of rejections

In connection with stable ventilation, Mr. Glendfn- 
ning emphatically advocated some thorough system. 
He said that many farmers thought their Stables well 
ventilated. When, in fact, they were not properly ven
tilated at all.
now demands, can only be obtained from healthy cows, 
good feed, pure water and well-ventilated stables, 
connection with the different ways in which ventila
tion may be effected, the speaker described both the 
King and Rutherford systems!, ana said that the ven-

necee-

Clean, sanitary milk, which the tradetemher and the lattter 
ie most trying period of~ 
otic cable of the special defects, 
cK Mr. Publow cautioned all 
1 f™pure rennet or to the use 

The price of this product

part of !the In
con

cern aa
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conveyed to the convention in the following para
graphs :

Ontario has made rapid strides in creamery butter 
production during the past seven or eight years ; in
creasing from about 7 million pounds in 1907 to over 
28 million pounds in 1914. This increase indicates 
the difficult problem which has to be dealt with if a 
change is attempted in methods of payment for cream 
and handling the butter. Some may feel that the 
initiative in any proposition of this kind should be 
taken by the creamery owners and producers, for it is 
they who are most vitally interested.

Creamery operators who manufacture butter by the 
pound on the basis of quantity, cannot be expected 
to take special interest in a grading plan.

Probably the average dealer would just about as 
soon see the market low as high. Although they (the 
dealers) may take action by themselves in this mat
ter of standardization, creamery men and others should 
be in a position to meet them half-way.

The home market has for a number

Plugs of Cheese and Pats of Butter.
"Assuming that one-tenth of the milk delivered at 

cheese factories in Eastern Ontario during the season 
of 1916 was in an over-ripe condition when delivered, 
that is, had .2 per cent, of acid or over, the loss 
would equal about 600,000 pounds of cheese, worth to 
the farmers or patrons of factories, at 15 cents per 
pound, $90,000." In this language of dollars and 
cents, Prof. H. H. Dean, of the Ontario Agricultural 
College, told the delegates of the loss resulting to 
them and other patrons through the delivery of over
ripe milk. G. G. Publow in his address stated that 
sometimes thirty per cent, of the deliveries were over
ripe, and assuming this to be true the loss would be 
not $90,000 but $270,000 annually to the patrons of 
factories in Eastern Ontario alone. Prof. Dean based 
his remarks upon the results of tests conducted at the 
O. A. C. in 1914, which showed that milk delivered 
in an improper or overripe condition lost, on the 
average, 6.24 pounds of cheese per 1,000 pounds of 
milk in the process of manufacture. Not only this 
financial loss, but a loss in quality also was suffered 
from over-ripe milk.

At a time when rennet is so scarce and expensive 
as at present, the tendency is to use less rennet, which 
means loss in quantity and quality of cheese. Work 
conducted at the College a few years ago in an en
deavor to arrive at the proper quantity 
gave the results indicated in the accompanying table :

a miserable 2.700 lbs. milk trickling in one full lacta
tion period from a so-called dairy cow.”

The usefulness of cow testing was further proven by 
what had been done in many districts after the adop
tion of such a practice. Almost invariably more 
cows were maintained, more milk per cow was pro
duced, and greater prosperity was enjoyed. There 
was always an improvement in the herd after cow 
testing was begun; a good herd would show a better 
record, and the poor herd would soon come up to a 
production thait would be more profitable. Space will 
not permit of the reproductions 
ments in this excellent
could not but feel that the possibilities of Cow testing 
have only begun to reveal themselves.

Suggestions Re the Quality ofàButter.
"Nobody can dispute the fact that over-ripe and 

tainted cream is the main cause of the defects in On
tario creamery butter. Nearly all, if not all the 
creameries in Ontario
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of the many argu- 
address, but those present

fv'v
.p k: '■

E
ÉÉ are paying just as much per 

pound of fat for sour, tainted cream as they are for 
sweet, clean-flavored cream.
Incentive to the patrons 
Certainly not. 
pay the same price for tainted, sour cream as they 
do for sweet-flavored cream, just so long will they 
receive it, and continue to make a strong-flavored and 
poor-keeping quality of butter."
George H. Barr, of the Dairy Branch of the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, gave voice to bis 
opinions regarding the manufacture and qualities of 
creamery butter made in Ontario, 
address was: "Some Suggestions for Improvement in 
the Quality of Creamery Butter.” This title would 
imply that the quality of creamery butter in Ontario 
is not as fine as it might be, and in substantiation 
of his opinion that it was not, he said that he 
doubted if butter dealers in Toronto, Montreal, Winni
peg, Calgary or Vancouver would aeek a car load of 
butter in Ontario

of years
absorbed most of the creamery butter manufactured. 
If the Western Provinces continue. to increase their 
output, a time is likely to come when a surplus for 
export will again be available, 
tiens bring about an export trade, further preparation 
must be made to enter a foreign market on the basis 
of uniform quality or otherwise sell at a lower price. 
Should an export trade not develop for Ontario but
ter. other provinces having adopted a grading plan, 
which insures a uniform quality of butter reaching the 
inter-provincial trade.
Eastern markets.

Are such conditions an
to produce better cream V 

And just so long as the creameriesM
iS-iliii Should future coudi-

In these words, of rennet,

tf : Lbs. cheese 
per 1,000 
lbs. milk.

. 92.07 
.. 94.07 
.. 95.10

Av. % 
fat in 
whey. 
.375 
.275 
.192

may eventually compote forThe title of his
Rennet. Lbs. milk.

1 oz. per 1,000...................
2 oz. per 1,000..... ............
3 oz.. per 1.000...................

Dealers complain that it is difficult at times to get 
flutter from different creameries of a uniform quality 
in sufficient quantities 
The creamery instructors could do a great deal more 
towards standardizing and improving the quality of 
the butter if a grading system were adopted.

Looking at the matter from almost any viewpoint, 
it would be seen that a point had been reached in the 
creamery industry of Ontario when the whole situation 
should be considered, and an effort made to devise a 
plan, the operation of which should not only benefit 
the quality of the butter, but give credit for quality 
wherever credit is due.

fl
to make up large shipments.i

Besides the losses resulting from the use of insuffi
cient rennet, poorer quality resulted in the cheese, 
the result of using less than three ounces of rennet

Prof. Dean recommended 
even at five dollars per gallon, it would be 

economical from the viewpoint of the patron to have 
ample rennet used by the maker. In this connection, he 
opined that makers are not being adequately 
erated for their services.

as
when they wanted the finest 

He said they would be more like-creamery product.
ly to seek for it in Quebec, Saskatchewan, or Alberta. 
To show that cream grading and paying a premium 
for sweet cream improves the quality of the butter, 
he drew attention to the results of grading cream in 
a creamery in Alberta in the season of 1914.

This creamery commenced grading on the fifth of 
For the four weeks prior to the time grading 

commenced, the output of butter graded 4.2 per cent, 
specials, 34.9 per cent, first grade, 56.2 
ond grade, and 4.7 per cent, off grade. I I
four weeks after grading commenced, the butter graded 
49.1 per cent, specials, 47.1 per cent, first grade, 1.9 
per cent, second grade, and 1.9 per cent, off grade. For 

weeks after grading 
graded 61.7 per cent, specials, 35.5 
grade, 1.7 per cent, second grade, and 1.1 
off grade. Patrons sending second-grade 
paid 2 cents less i per pound fat than 
ing sweet, clean-flavored

per^l.000 pounds of milk, 
that"F

m
K remun-

Since cheese is now high in 
price and the cost of manufacture has increased, he 
thought the industry could well afford to reimburse the 
maker more liberally for his labor.
supply of rennet. Prof. Dean said : "If the United 
States should suddenly prohibit the export of 
to Canada, it would be a body-blow to the Canadian 
cheese trade.

If funds are available it seems practical to estab
lish in Ontario, a grading system for butter; beginning 
in a commercial

July.
way to grade the "solids” intendedRelative to the to be shipped outside the Province, 

should be coincident.
Cream grading 

The standards adopted should 
not be too many in number, and should conform to 
national standards.

per cent, sec- 
For the first rennet

It is time that national stan-The speaker entertained 
prehensions for the future supply, 
from Russia, and letters

grave ap- 
Much of it comes 

from manufacturers and 
he read to the convention, 

showed that the exportation of rennet was prohibited 
at present in all European countries except Denmark, 
and their surplus was insignificant.

Relative to the pasteurization of milk for 
making, Prof. Dean showed that 
number of pounds of cheese from 1,000 pounds of milk 
resulted

dards should be decided upon for Canadian dairy pro- 
flucts. at least in so far as conditions in the different 
Provinces will allow.Mïiteî

seven commenced, the butter 
per cent, first 

per cent, 
cream were 

were those send-

! - I Many creameries have a large 
print trade, and probably it would not be advis

able to attempt, at first, the market grading of print 
butter. This butter must compete in the 
ket under the creamery brands, and consumers 
rapidly learning the value of these brands.

A grading plan should, in time, establish a reliable 
standard for Ontario butter, which should secure for 
the Province

dealers in rennet which

;; . : open mar- 
are

.

cream.
The speaker referred to still cheese-

more facts regarding
the grading of cream in the different provinces.
1915 about 96 per Cent, of the

increase in theanSISK In
creamery butter in 

Alberta was made from graded cream.; ,59 per cent, of 
this butter graded specials, and only 7 per cent, graded 
seconds. In Saskatchewan 98 per cent, of the 
creamery butter was made from graded cream. In 
Manitoba 61 per cent, was made from graded cream. 
As a result of grading the cream, these Western Pro
vinces, especially Alberta and Saskatchewan, were able 
to compete successfully in the Vancouver market with 
New Zealand butter.
Vancouver

from the operation. But there was extra 
labor entailed, and it was doubtful if the extra yield 
of cheese would pay for this. However, if pasteuriza
tion should become advisable or compulsory, it could 
be done. It is a live 
States, 
scare"

a permanent reputation for quality. The 
extra price received should be an inducement to in
crease the output of first grade, and correspondingly 
decrease the inferior grades. It should mean a more 
uniform product. Flavor is a big factor in butter, but 
uniformity is a close second.

J t could not be expected that all

ft IBP
e a

El E "
ipftl ‘

m i

question now in the United 
It is spreading to Canada, and the "germ 

on the people that
pasteurization for cheese making may be necessary.

The effect of salt on curd and cheese 
matter upon which the speaker threw 
quoting the results of experimental work, 
elusions drawn

l! may get such a grip
creamery men 

would immediately fall in line, but there is evidence 
that a numberwas anotherAn extensive, buyer of butter in 

Alberta and Sas- 
ketchewan creamery men made as much improvement 
in the quality of butter in 1915 as they did in 1915, 
their butter would be bought in preference to that 
from New Zealand, and they would control the Van
couver market.
Saskatchewan

are anxious to grade cream and 
according to quality, provided it can be

some light, by 
The con-

were that the heavier salting caused a 
greater expulsion of the moisture in the 
green cheese, although they shrank slightly less 
ing the ripening process. The medium-salted lots (2* 
lbs. salt for 100 tbs. curd) scored highest in quality 
The lots salted 3 lbs. per 100 lbs. curd, were some
what stiff in texture, and required a longer time to 
cure or ripen.

Pay
shown by

practical demonstration that it will not only pay the 
creamery men but the producers as well.

As a beginning in this work it is

told Mr. Barr that if[fj

curd and
dur-! suggested that 

arrangements be made to grade, from an educational 
standpoint, during all or part of the coming 
the butter from one or more creameries, 
established

ü
! It was also stated that Alberta 

butter had
and

practically put Eastern 
Townships but-ter out of the Vancoiuver niarket.

The Province of Quebec has 
makes grading cream compulsory, 
be churned separately, and 
ingly.

season,
JpÜÿ'

I# Îtââ,

Having
the fact that, under Ontario conditions, 

grading is practicable; then if those engaged 
dustrj will support and co-operate in such a move
ment, some way may be found to inaugurate a plan 
of commercial grading, 
by a season’s work

a dairy act which 
Each grade must 

the patrons paid accord-

in the in-
Regarding composite cream tests, the speaker ex

pressed the opinion that when properly handled com
posite samples gave quite as good results as did 
tests made each and every day. Sometimes composite 
samples will mold, and to overcome this the bottles 
should not be shaken each time

Shaking the bottle forces the milk 
side of the glass, making conditions 
the growth of molds, 
corked and placed in 
cold storage.

Results of tests with raw, versus pasteurized 
for Churning, led to the following comments ; 
lois of fat in the buttermilk was greater from the 
pasteurized lots, particularly so in those lots 
■ 4 per cent, acids at the time of 
is, have cream sweet or less than .3 

"The ‘overrun* 
pasteurized lots, as 
lot s. "

if With the information gained 
as a basis on which to proceed a 

committee should be appointed of 
ers, creamery men,

In 1914 the Dairy Division conducted 
»n pasteurizing cream with 
and a modern cream ripener.
of a detailed description of this experiment and the 
results, but suffice to say that a slight difference 
recorded in

an experiment
it.,;

a continuous pasteurizer. 
Space will not permit representative deal- 

teachers andproducers, dairy
officials of the Department of Agriculture, to go into 
the whole question and agree upon satisfactory and 
uniform standards for grading both cream and butter.

, however, upon thorough investigation it is found 
that a grading system is not in the best interests of 
the Ontario creamery industry, it will then he definite
ly known that it is

quantity isa newm added.m.M

r-n
up on the

. was
from very favorable for 

The bottle should he tightly 
a cool spot, preferably

favor of the butter manufactured 
pasteurized cream over that produced from 
when the first score

: raw Cream,
was made, on July 22, shortly after 

made, but on November 19, nearly 
another score was taken, which 

showed that the butter from pasteurized 
almost two points higher than that 

dairymen’s convention,

in the
the butter was 
four months later,

;;
cream

necessary to cen + jnue to Lend all 
efforts along the line of the 
tional policy and

"The <cream stood 
from raw cream. cillent educa-

seCure the best results possible.
Another Plea for Cream Grading.

The Dairy and Cold Storage Commimir.ner 
ada .1, A. Ruddick, was not able to attend the 
venlion m person, but through a
nowhr,neIefoateS' eXprtSSsd his «Pinh n Jut the time was
interested acti™ on the part of all those
intnested in dairying to inaugurate
ing for milk and

rrrsertsi
-

1
At the having 

The lesson
held in Calgary, 

15 and 10, 1915, the following 
resolution was carried unanimously :

"That we recommend the adoption of 
of cream for

heating.Alta., on December
per cent. acid.

was about 3.3 per cent, lessHr. for Cam
eo n-

Str on the 
cream

pasteurization 
butter-making in creameries throughout compared with the raw

! ■ paper, which was readthe province.
Mr. Barr believed "The quality of the butter 

pasteurized." was better from the letsthat pasteurization^ would he 
adopted generally in the creameries of1 that province 
in 1916. The Dairy Commissioner of Saskatchewan 
also, remarked to Mr. Barr recently that all 
ment-con trolled creameries in 
pasteurize the cream in 1916.

i
a system of pay- 

cream on a quality basis that would 
a bright future for Canadian 

thoughts are

Standardization of Cheese and Butter.
A paper submitted to the convention by Frank 

reins, of London, Sanitary Inspector and Chief Dairy
point™ f°r W‘Etern °ntario’ e">l>hasized the salient 
h, f rP|;a' ng the manufacture and sale of Ontario
Dart f ,1 WaS a?0ther plea for united efforts on the 
Dial n n a r?en:°/'Ve Cream apd Gutter grading a 

' ""fa advisable to bring about the adop
tion of the system in Ontario. His thoughts

tensure
His

go ver li chees e end butter, 
expressed in the following parft-

ohis province 
This means about 98

would
graphs :

per cent, of the Saskatchewan 
to butter by the creameries will 
sneaker

cream manufactured in- 
be pasteurized.

"Tan the

It seems to 
should give

me that the time hasF come when we
andnthrdS °f Ea‘ity f0’' the diftftt'ftadrofoftutter 

,h* ™*«~t centred the «pert tr.de X

The
Ontario
present

asked the question : 
men afford tocreamery

methods ?"
coni inue their

m
were
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need for established and recognized standards 
so aPP"ent as it is to-day, because the exporters had 
standards of their own which were, and are yet, de
termined very largely by the demands of the market 
to which that branch of t m u

was not HORTICULTURE. 18. Would sprayirg have saved the balance < f the 
grapes this season ?

19. Should the be compe Ud to put- his 
name on open as well as closed packages ?

20. Shall the blight prevent us from planting more 
pears ?

growerA Big Program for the Big Conven
tion.

de caters.
When, however, a Canadian dealer makes 

butter or cheese to another Canadian dealer at some 
distance apart, both are at a disadvantage, owing to 
this lack of definite grading which I have alluded to 
Probably this desirability is not felt

a sale of

An interesting program has been, , prepared fdr the
annual convention of the Fruit Growers’ Association 
of Ontario, to be held ait the Hotel CarlsrRite, Tor- 
onto, Jan. 19, 20 and 21. Besides the Presidential 
address, there will be the usual discussion 
porta tion problems and 
packages,

FARM BULLETIN. . . to the same ex
tent in Ontario and Quebec, where the influence 
export trade is at work, as it is in the other 

" vinces, whose whole output finds sale in Canada. 
Closely allied to this matter

of the
of trans

an extended discussion of 
taking up • berry crates and containers, 

economy crates for apples, baskets, boxes and barrels 
and questions on tender fruits. An entire morning 
will be devoted to the marketing of tender fruits, with 
special reference to Niagara District, to advertising, 
to precooling, and to other questions which come up 
m this discussion. An afternoon will be devoted to a 
discussion of the Fruit Marks Acé, taking up particu
larly whal constitutes No. 2 apples, the shipping of 
immature fruit, the grading of basket fruits, and 
Similar questions on apples. The second morning will 
be devoted to marketing of apples from the stand
point of co-operation, bringing up how to get better 
net returns for local associations. Also, the diffl- 
culties members have, and other general questions, 

afternoon will be
organizations, and an address by Prof. Caesar 
rollers.

pro-

The Kilgour Sale.
The auction sale of 50 registered Holstein cat

tle, the property of Geo. Kilgour, Mt. Elgin. 
Ont., was held as advertised in this paper. A 
good crowd assembled, and the following list 
cattle selling at $100 and over, gives some Idea 
of the prices paid :

,. of standards is an
other question which demands attention, namely, 
of purchase and sale 
cheese

that
on a Strictly quality basis. The 

and butter manufacturers do not 
sufficient or just reward for 
goods.

receive
turning out high-grade 

Our marketing methods have a tendency to 
average prices for a rather wide range of values, and 
thus we lose the effect of 
tivos to

Of

of the strongest incen- 
the development of the highest 

quality in our dairy produce.
• Payment all round on a quality basis would be 

effective in raising the general average of quality 
in our butter and cheese tlvan all 
bined.

one
possible Our villa Calamity Abbekerk. A. D. McGugan $175 

King Segis of Forest Ridge 10th, E C
Chambers............................................................. 5g0

Delmer Beauty, B. G. Junvey............;... . ......  2.50
Starlight Beauty Butter Girl. M. Armstrong." 185 
Calamity Pietertje Beauty, A. Tattersall.
Zcllah, A. Tattersall —
Homestead Pauline Abbekerk, E. Snyder.
Duchess DeKol Pietertje, Jaa. Langden......... 160
“y *o1 F‘etertje, G E. Wright........ 185 '
Colantha Dewdrop. B. G. Junvey 145
Calamity Dewdrop Abbekerk, Wm. H." Joimi

son.. ... ................... .................... 136
« ïJa2y t-oUmtito. Falrmount, L. H. Lipelt.......... 140
No. Lady Calamity Abbekerk, E. C. Chambers 150 

Maiden Beauty Hengerveld, .E, Snyder 
Ann Be Kol, Andrew McGregor...
Dora De Kol Pietertje, H Matthews....  14UÎ
Calamity Charlotte, De Kol, J.B. Carmlchkeï." 150 
Lady Hengerveld Calamity, Harley Johnson. 160 
Viola Hengerveld Calamity. Wm. H. Johnson. 165 
Calamity Hengerveld Abbekenk, G^ E. Wright. 145 m 
Stratford of Campbelltown, M. Armstrong.... 135 

,4 Stratford De Kol, R. J. Kelly
tater sprayings in seasons Calamity Stratford Abbekerk; A." Dodd»"..... °

Lady lone Calamity, E. C. Chambers 
Blossom Calamity Clay 2nd, W, jT. pick;"

more

other efforts com- 
If this problem were solved, the other prob

lems would very largely solve themselves. 145
165 

. 165
TheNew Possibilities in Dairying.

In a well-thought-out address, Wilfrid
devoted to marketing 

on leaf
Among the questions for discussion, the fol

lowing twenty have been sent out, and they will be 
taken up by some of the best fruit men of the coun
try. No fruit man can 
tion:

Sadler, of
the Dairy Department. Macdonald College, Quebec, en
umerated a few. possibilities in dairying, which might 
develop into productive enterprises in connection 
dairying. One of these possibilities was the manufac
ture of Devonshire or "clotted cream,” and another 
was the making of one-pound cheese, which 
a demand that

with afford to miss this conven-

1. What amount of Ink e Spot is allowable 
1 apple ? on asupply

now exists for small cheese with 
Processes in connection with the manufac- 

of these Commodities
140
140

2. Would barrelled apples sell for 
they were machine graded ?

3. Should Ontario

no waste. more money if

growers attempt to wrap and 
box their apples, except McIntosh, Snow, Wealthy, 
King end Duchess ?

were rather elaborate 
technical, but it may be found possible in future 
to favor our readers with Mr. 
these lines.

and 
issues 

Sadler’s ideas along

Evening Sessions.
At two evening sessions, presided over by Hon 

Senator Derbyshire and J. R. Dargavel, M. L. A., re! 
spectively, several interesting and instructive addresses 
were delivered.

4. Is the dormant spiay of any value where there 
is no San Joee Scale or Oyster Shell Scales ?

5. Of what value 
like 1915 ?

are
130

. 130Hon. Geo. P. Graham, M. P., recited 
many reminiscenses of the Renfrew District, and re
lated how dairying, from a very crude industry, had 
developed into a specialized enterprise of utmost 
niflcance.

6. Is it profitable to thin apples every seàsoii ?
7. Are we cultivating our orchards too l .te in the 

season ?
186

sig-
W. Bert Roadhouse, Deputy Minister of 

Agriculture for Ontario, presaged for this 
system of agricultural schools similar to those 
in vogue in the Province of Alberta, 
supplement other institutions and other

8. Is it Horse Embargo Raised. ja
It was announced in the Press last week, that the 

Dominion Government has raised the embargo on 
horses, and that horses may now be shipped to the 
United States and to Great Britain and her allies. 
This is a move In the right direction. "The Farmer’s 
Advocate has, for some time been pointing out the 
unfairness of the situation, which has prevailed In 
Panada for months In connection with our horse mar
kets. Things should now brighten up, and the Gov- 
erament could go farther, and take steps to induce 
buyers to buy in this country. Our farmers need 
horse orders Just as much as manufacturers need shell 
orders. *

necessary to cultivate the entire surface 
under the trees in an apple orchard ?

9. How low should we aim to keep 
our commercial orchards ?

province a
our trees innew 

These would
10. What have the experts found 

ter Injury in tender fruits ?
Shall we continue to intercrop with 

crops at present prices.
What prospects have the tender fruit 

for disposing of more of their low-grade fruit 
form of by-products ? £

13. Has Mr. Caesar or Mr. McCubbia anything 
to suggest as a result of 
the Niagara District ?

14. Why are not more sweet cherries grown.?
15. Could we grow other fruits 

part of the land that is 
plums ?

16. What have been the results ,to date from the 
Skinner Irrigation at the Horticultural Experiment 
Station ?

17. Should our future plantings include 
except dessert varieties ?

agencies now
instrumental in bringing agricultural information to 
young men and boys of the Province.

out aibout Wln-

. A MacLaren,
Secretary of the Ontario. Agricultural College, Y.M.C. 
A., delivered an address on "Community Building and 
Community builders,” which gave the parents consid
erable food for thought in the upbringing of their 
children, and in the social work of their districts. •

11. canning

12. growers 
in the

new
the season’s sprayings inAssociation Officers.

The officers for the ensuing year 
Stone. Norham; 
boro: 2nd

Pres., J. N.
1st Vice-Pres.. R. G. Leggett, New- 

V ice-Fresident..

are :

more profitably on 
now in sour cherries and Illinois is Still Affected. (

An order, under the provision* of the Anim.j Cojv- 
tagious Diseases Act, and which came into effect Jan. j 
8, permits the Importation of stock, hay, straw and 
fodder from all the Statee of the Union with the cx- ’ 
ception of Illinois, which is still a quarantined area 
so far os Canada Is concerned

J os. McGrath, Mount 
Chesnes" Treas., J. R. Anderson, Mountain View; 
Sec’y., T. A. Thompson, Almonte; Executive Commit
tee, Henry Glendinning, Manilla; W. H. Olmstead, Bear 
Brook; Jos. McGrath, Mount Chesney; R. G. Leggett, 
Newboro; J. A. Sanderson. Oxford Station; 
Ferguson, Renfrew.

J. B.
anything

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo,
Toronto. The combined receipts of live stock at

the two markets for the past week show 
an increise of 250 cars, 2,777 cattle. 
2,521 hogs, 1,322 ahee.i and lambs, 839 
calves, and 1,212 horses, compared witi 
tie corresponding week cf 1913.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS

and Other Leading Markets J
in their staffs, with the special idea of to $7. ' W
handling an increased' trade among tiris 
class in the year just beginning. The 
outlook, therefore, must be promising to 
those well informed. Choice steers aldne 
were in demand, and one car of 800-lb. 
reds and roans sold at $6.6». Milkers 
and springers have reverted strongly to 
their old prices before the holidays, and 
the trading is active. Calves of’ the 

easy. In choice veal type were scarce and firm, 
our previous letter of the holiday week, *>u*' did not go over lOjc. per lb. Lambs 
we quoted butchers’ steers and heUers advanced rapidly all last week, and 
15c. to 30c. lower, and these prices pre- closed strong, up tQ $11.85 per cwt. for 
vailed during last four days’ marketing a few, while the range of price for ’ the 
of last week, but were hard to realize straight decks was $10.50 t0 $11.25.
The best of the butchers’ sold f.o.n Sheep followed suit, and the bulk f the 
$6.90 to $7.50, with thé bulk falling be- light, handy kind, brought $7.25 to 
tween $7 ard $7.25. Outside 0f this, one $7.75, with a few topping the market at 
car of extra well - finished steers fit for $3. Hogs had another unsettled week

due to outside buying, which raked thé 
packers’ bid Qf 9c. per lb., fed and wat
ered.

Receipts at the Union Stock Yards, 
West Toronto, from Saturday. Jan. 8, 
to Monday, «tan. 10, numbered 117 
comprising 1,581 cattle, 1,508 hogs, 498 
sheep, 63 calves, and 508 horses.

cars,
Stockers and Feeders.—Choice feeders, 

900 to 950 lbs., at $6 to $6.50; good 
feedere. 800 to 900 lbe.. $5.60 to $6 
stocker», 700 to 800 lbs., at $5 to 
$5.50; common stocker steers and heifers 
at $4 to $4.75; yearlings? 600 to 650 
lbs., at $5.76 to $6.26.

Milkers and Springers.—Choice milkers 
and eprlngere at $90 to $100; good cowa 
at $70 to $85; common cows at $45 
to $66.

Veal Calves.—Extra choke veil at $10 
to $10.25; beet veal calves at $9 to 
$9.60; good at $7.25 to $8.60; medium 
at $15.75 to $6.75; heavy fat calves at 
$5.75 to $7; common calves at $4.76 to 
$5.23; grassers at $8.76 to $4.50.

Sheep and Lambs.—Light eheap, $6.50 
to $7.75; heavy and common sheep, $4 
to $6; Iambs, $10 to $11.25; cull lambs, 
$6.75 to *8.

Mar
ket for cattle was 10c. to 15c. higher. 
Choice, $7.50 to $7.75; good, 97 ‘to 
$7.25; medium, $6.t0 to $7; cows, $5.50 
to $6.50; bulls, $5.25 to $7; stockers 
and feeders, firm; milkers, $60 to $100; 
calves, $5 to $10.50. Lam's, $10 to 
$11.50; sheep, $7 to $8.50. Hogs, $9.50 
fed and watered.

The receipts of butchers’ catt'e last 
week were very light, totaling only 3,072 
head, but nevertheless they were quite 
equal to the demand, as the general tone 
of the trading was quiet and

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock Yards for the 
past week were :

City. Union. Total.
Cars .
Cattle
Bogs .
Sheep
Calves
Hones

36 339 3.5
451 3,667 4,118
630 6,385 7.015
341 1.524 1.885

430
1,235 1,235

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets frr the corresponding week 
of 1915 were :

"show" cattle were brought in by Byron 
E. Hicks, Central la, and sold at the 
fancy figure of $8.35. The average 
weight was 1,380 lbs., and the quality 
was a decided credit to the feeder. Fat 
butchers’ cows and bulls were extra well 
placed, and firm throughout. Anything 
good in the cows sold in straight loads 
from $6 to $6.65, and bulls of class at 
$6.25 to $7. A few selected cows and 
bulls put 25c. on these quotations. Can
nées were also in demand around 3Jc. 
per lb. for the majority. The stocker

118 548

Sales were recorded up to $9.35 
in the mid-week, and closed 
$9.10 and $9.25.

between Hogs.—Selects, 
to $9.25; 50c.
heavy fat hogs and thin light hogs; 
$2.50 off for sows, and $4 06 for stags, 
from prices paid for selects. ■

fed and watered, $9 
Is being deducted forButchers’ Cattle.—Choice heavy steers 

at $7.50 to $7.75; choice butohersj cat- 
tle at $7.25 to $7.40; good at $6.90 to 
$7.15; medium at $6.50 to $6.85; 
mon at $5.50 to $6.25; choice 
$6.25 to $6.65; good cows at $5.75 to 
$6;15; medium cows at $5 to $5.50- 
common cows et $4.25 to $4.75; canueré

City. Union. Total.
Cars ... 
Catt le 
Hogs .. 
Sheep . 
Calves 
Horses

12 113 125
275 1,066 1,841 
235 4.259 4,494 com- 

cows at BREADSTUFFS.167 376 543
Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2 winter, per cat 

lot. $1.04 
$1.01

201 2098
2*3 s. 23 to $1.06; slight’y sprouted,

to $1.04, according to sample;
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convention in the following para

de rapid strides In creamery butter 
the past seven or eight years ; in- 
t 7 million pounds in 1907 to over 
in 1914. This increase indicates 

m which has to be dealt with if a 
d in methods of payment for cream 
butter. Some may feel that the 
imposition of this kind should be 
iery owners and producers, for it is 
. vitally interested, 
ors who manufacture butter by the 
i of quantity, cannot be expected 
arest in a grading plan, 
erage dealer would just about as 
; low as high. Although they (the 
action by tHemselves in this mat- 
on. creamery men and others should 
' meet them half-way.
;et has for a number of years 
the creamery butter manufactured, 
ivinces continue. to increase their 
ikely to come when a surplus for 
e available. Should future condi- 
n export trade, further preparation 
ater a foreign market on the basis 
or otherwise sell at a lower pi ice. 
rade not develop for Ontario but- 

having adopted a grading plan, 
orm quality of butter reaching the 
e, may eventually compete for

that it is difficult at times 10 get 
t creameries of a uniform quality 

to make up large shipments, 
ictors could do a great deal 
ig and improving the quality of 
ling system were adopted, 
latter from almost any viewpoint, 
t a point had been reached in the 
Ontario when the whole situation 

, and an effort made to devise a 
of which should not only benefit 
utter, but give credit Jbr quality

ies
more

le.
lable it seems practical to estab- 
ading system for butter; beginning 
iy to grade the "solids” intended 
le the Province. Cream grading 

The standards adopted should 
number, and should conform to 
It is time that national stan- 

iied upon for Canadian dairy pro- 
far as conditions in the different 

Many creameries have a large 
probably it would not be advis- 
first, the market grading of print 

must compete in the open mar- 
iery brands, and consumers are 
value of these brands, 
ould, in time, establish a reliable
butter, which should secure for 

ment reputation for quality. The 
should be an inducement to in- 
first grade, and correspondingly 

grades.
a,vor is a big factor in butter, but 
second.

It should mean a more

expected that all creamery men 
D in line, but there is evidence 
nxious to grade cream and 

provided it can be
Pay

shown by 
>n that it will not only pay the 
s producers as well.
this work it is suggested that 

e to grade, from an educational
or part of the coming 

more creameries, 
that, under Ontario conditions, 
then if those engaged in the in- 

uid co-operate in such

season.
or Having

a rnove- 
be found to inaugurate a plan 

With the information gained 
5 a basis on which to proceed a 
appointed of representative deal- 
producers. dairy 
ment of Agriculture, to go into 

upon satisfactory and 
grading both cream and butter, 

borough investigation it is found 
1 n°t in the best interests of 
industry, it will then be definite-

teachers and

nd agree

eecssary to ccn'ji-ue to Lend all 
of the rrrsert 

re the best results possible.

for Cream Grading.
1 Storage 6ommi.i'ioner for Cau
sa not able to attend the 
through a

collent educa-

con-
paper, which was read 

sed his cpinkn 1 h it th? time was 
action on the part of all those 

to inaugurate a system of pay- 
ri on a quality basis that would 
for Canadian cheese end 
xpressed in the following para-

butter.

it the time has 
ntion to the matter of national 
)r the different grades of butter 
>ut the trading jn these ar-tic^s 
“d and stable basis. In the days 
centred in the export trade the

come when we

si
i

CJ
I
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sprouted, smutty and tough, 92c. to I quite so strong as it was recently dur- l ings were lighter than the demand-» cllad 
9Qç*; feed whes^t, 90c. to 85c., according | ing the time when it struck the top | for. 
to sample. Manitoba, No. 1 northern, I figure for many years.

ail rail; Ïïo. 2 northern, $1.2d*, I lambs, however, were still selling at 10c. 
all rail; No. 3 northern, 91.25, all rail. I per lb., while Quebec stock ranged from I spending week last year. Quotations :

tario, No. 3 white, 39c. to I 9jc. to 9Jc. Calves were also in goou I Shipping Steers.—Choice to
40c., according to freights outside; No. I demand, and firm. l£ilk - fed stock sold I natives, 98.75 to $9; fair to good, 98.25 
2 Canada Western, 50|c., all rail; No. 3 I at 8*c. to 9c. per lb., and grass-fed at I to 98.50; plain, 97.75 to 98; very coarse
Canada Western, 48|c., all rail; extra No. I 4$c. to Cc. • The market for ho^s showeu | a.id common, 97 to 9/.50; lest Cana-
1. feed, 489c., *11 rail; No. 1 feed, 47fc., | no change, and there was a 
all rail.

s Gossip.
mi: 
1
E

Receipts last week were 3,8.75 
gome Ontario I head, as against 3,225 for the preceding 

week, and 4,700 head for the corre-

Attentlon is directed to the advertise
ment in this iss-ie of the sale to be held 
by the Victoria Pure - bred Stock Asso-

25. Some 
good stock will be offered, and breeders 
should plan to

si
prime, I Nation at Lindsay, Jan.

■V, attend this sale. All 
are ensured fair treatment. it will be 

moderately I dlans, $8 to $3.25; fair to good, $7.25 I a good place to buy. See the advertise
good demand for selected lots, at 10jc I t0 $7,15, common and plain, $6.50 to $7. I ment for particulars.

Ry®* 1 commercial, 8,c. to 88c.; I to 101c. per lb., while sows sold at 8JC I Buti h ring St, ers.—Choice heavy, $8 to
rejected, 70c. to 80c., according t0 sam- | to 81c., and stags ranged about Sc I $8.26; fair to g od, $7 to $7.75; best I SALE WILL GO ON.

lower than these figures. -- I Kandy, $7.75 to $8.25; comme n to g >od, I Since we received the telegram an-
Horses. — There was no change $6.25 to $7.50; light, thin, $6.50 to $6; I bouncing the postponem nt 0f the South- 

. i in th® market. Quotations follow : I yeariings, prime, $8 to $8.76; yearlings, I ern Ontario Consignment Sale, we have
Barley.—Ontario, good malting, 58c. to I Heavy draft horses, weighing 1,500 tel Comn on to good, $7 to $7-, 5. I received a letter from R. J. Kelly Sec-

620.; feed barley, 50c. to 53c., according I 1,700 lbs.. $225 to $275 each; light Cows and Heifers.—I rime weighty hsif- I retary. saying that all difficult! s’ had 
to freights outside. I draft, 1,400 to 1,600 Its., $176 to $225 I ers, $6.76 to $7.25; best handy b t her I been straightened out and the s,la would

American Corn.—No. 3, new, 79jc., I each; small horses, $100 te $150 each, I he fers, $6.76 to $7.2$; common to good, I 8*> on as advertised elsewhere in this
track’ Toronto. I culls, $50 to $75 each, and fine saddle I $4.50 to $6.50; test heavy fat c ws, $6 I issue.

Canadian Corn.—No. 2 yellow, old, I and carriage animals, $200 tQ $250 eat h. I to $6.50, good butchering cows, $5.25 to
nominal, track, Toronto. I Dressed Hogs.—The market for dresse! I ¥5.75. medium to good, $4.7 5 to $6.25; I The weakness of the common schools
./n 8 N°' 2’ nominaI' per Car lot, I hogs held quite firm. The weather was I cutters, $3.75 to $4.50; cannera, $3 ta I in American rural communities
$1.90, according to freights outside; sam-1 favorable and trade was fairly active. I $3.60. I itself in their failure to educate
*1 tr688' aCCOrdlng 8atnple. *135 to I «ales of abattoir - dressed, freeh - killed I Bulls.—Best hea y. 96.76 to $7. I marginal people of the community; in
* ‘ __„ .__ , , I stock were made at 14c. to 14jc. per lb., I Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders, I their failure to train average men ' and

” —0“tari°. “®w- winter, $4.60 to j while country - dressed, light hogs, were $6.50 to $7; common to good, $5.25 ta I « omen for life in that community in 
*U90. accordtag to sample, seaboard or quoted at 12|c. to 13c„ and heavlee at $6.25; lest stackers, $6 to $6.50; con- their robbing the community of leader 

' Pr°™Pm 8hr UiC t0 11|C- per ,b- ™on t„ go d. $4.50 to $5.76; good year- ships by training those on whom tS
n-. ri at °t ««ri«na alT°rm ° Pojltry--Weather conditions have not hings, $6 to $6.75. influence is strongest, so that they go
7*7' Patente $6.80; second pa_- been specially favorable to the poultry Millers and Springers.-Good to best, out from the Community never to return-

:in er8’$6 ° trme> temperatures having been quite in small lots. $90 t0 $100 in carloads. Lnd In their general Voyait? îo the'
in jute; in cotton. 10c. more. mild. The present cold snap benefited $65 to $75; medium to fair. In snail local community wi h Its nJds id proï

hay AND MILLFEED. I trade* The market was strong, more I lots, 955 to 965; in cat loads, 950 to I lems.—Wilson, in “E.olution of a Country
Hay.—Baled, car lots, track Toronto, I ?ipeCially on turkeys. These advanced $60; eomm n. $30 to $45. | Community."

No. 1, $17.50 to $18.50; No. 2, $13 to I P®r lb" and 8oId at 24c- to 25c- I Ho a.—Prices at Bffclo 1-St week, not-
$16. track, Toronto, per ton. I *7r.,:b" ,°r the choice- fresh-killed stock, I withstanding the liberal supply, showed I A BIG HOLSTEIN OFFERING

Straw.—Baled, car lots, $6.50 to $7, I 3 °rdlnaI> grades brought 22c. to a good margin over West m points. On Wm. Rife, breeder of Holstein cattle
track, Toronto. I 1,6686 were some»hat neglected, I the opening day of the week the tup was I has a new ad.ertisement In this issue

Bran.—$24 in bage. delivered, Montreal aD pnC6a were steady, at 14c. to 16c. $7.40, although the bulk of best grades which Holstein men should
freight; shorts, $25 delivered, Montreal I °ld ,owl could be had from 12c. moved at $7.35, and pigs landed mostly! the lot, Mr. Rife writes:
freight; middlings, $26 delivered, Mont- I ° 1 6’ per lb" while chicke, B and ducks at $ff. I "The offering consists of cows heifers

real freight, good feed flour, per bag, J ranf®a Irom 15c' to 19c - according to I Sheep and Lam's.—Record - breaking calves, and several choice bails’ mostly
q p ‘ f; „ Prices for the month °* Jan ary *ere descendants of Lady Wayne Norine, 22.08

Potatoes.—The market experienced a Paid for lamts at B-ffx'o last week. lbs. butter in seven days. She has more 
arp advance during last week, and I Monday. Tuisday and Wednesday, test high-record granddaughters and crest 

prices were higher than they have been eort d lots reached up to $10.65; Thurs- granddaughters, winners in Provincial 
for a couple of years Past. Supplies day bulc mo.ed at $10.50. and Friday dairy teste, than any cow in Canada 

fresh made pound squares, 35c. to 36c.; | "ere hSht- and the cold snap was not the extreme t >p was,re,istere 1 at $10.90, Among her granddaughters an* „. , _, ’
heip Ul. Prices were $1.50 to 91.60 per with the majority going at $10.75. granddaughters are Queen ButTer B^n

o lbs., in cur lots, while jobbers add I Calve n—Mrr et i„ this department was 33.17 lbs., former Canadian champion-’

I P,ettv uniform all last week. Monday, Calamity Starlight Butler Girl Buffalo 
a little I Iiesday, Wednesday and Thursday, the I Girl Butter Maid,

White - clover I l est lots

!i '
s1 A f ■pie.

Buckwheat.—Nominal, car lots, 76c. to 
78c., according ty freights outside.i-. :mm

m
sho#8wm?:ml, - ■

wm? f

mm

the

.

is i 1piT:

■
.

im.. see. About

$1.60, Montreal freights.
m COUNTRY PRODUCE.«

Butter.—Prices advanced, on the wholo-

Creamery
I

sales during the past week.

creamery, cut, 34c. to 35c. ; creamery 
solids, 34c.; separator dairy, 33c. to 34c.

Eggs.—New - laid eggs declined slightly | 4dc- *-° 20c. to these figures.
Honey and Syrup.—There 

demand for dark honey, 
comb sold at 14jc. to 15c., and brown 
at 12c. to 13c. per lb.

tmb-
on the wholesales, selling at 45c. to 50c. 
Per dozen; cold-storage eggs, 30c. t0 33c. 
per dozen; Cold-storage, seconds, 24c. to 
25c. per dozen.

Cheese.—New, large, 18|c.; twins, 19Jc. 
per lb.

Honey.—Extracted, lljc. to 12jc. per 
lb.; combs, per dozen sections, $2.40 
to $3.

was Calamity Posch Wavne
sold up to $12. and Friday 3rd, Colantha Butter Girl, „u w nners at 

choice veals went at 912 and $12.25. | Guelph; also Duchess Wayne Calamity

2nd, champion two-year-old in R. 0.
milk

. ,,, h ; • ' g;v : , - 
It- % s f11 mam: mm*1 j ;i White extracted 

honey was 11 jc. to 12$c., and brown 10c.
Buckwheat honey sold at 8c. 

t0 8jc. Maple syrup was steady. Prices 
in 8-lb. tins

te- p..
I------- one year 18.714 lbs., butter 846.25
I lbs. One son, one daughter, several 

Cattle— Beaves, $6.30 to $9.50; stock- «randdaighl e:s and great-granddaughte.s 
ers and f eders, $3.10 to $8.-10; caber I °f Lady Wayue Norine will 
$7 to $10.75. I aale: also a daughter of Count Calamity

Ilo-S.—I ight, $6.50 to $6.90; mixed, “erCedes, the^
$6.f5 to $7.10; heavy, $6.65 to $7.10; slre a 2(Hb. two-ye.ir-old daughter.- An- 
rough, $6.65 to $6.75; plrs, $5.50 to other is Pussie Bouts e De Kol,
$6.60; bulk of sale;, $6.65 to $7. of choic® breeding, a daughter of Prince

f h-ep ai d l am s.—Sheap, n tive, $6.90 I I>oscb Pietertje, son of Boutsje 0.
to $7.50; lambs, native, $8 to $10.60. I Pietertl® Be Kol, 20,778 lbs. milk in

one year. Her dam is a 19.31 lbs. 
daughter of Victor De Kol Pietertje. 
Bittina 3rd, a cow of size. Constitution 
and capacity, a daughter of Pet Lady 
Posch Prince, a brother to Pet Posch Be 
Kol, 38.51 lbs. butter in

@u: to 10jc.ml |tjii #

were 95c. to 97c. each; 10- 
lb. tins, $1.10 to $1.12 each 13-lb 
$1.45.

te in the§E- tins,
. Beans.—Primes, $4; hand - picked, $4.25

per bushel.
Potatoes.—Ontario, per bag, car lot, 

$1.40; New Brunswick, per bag, car lot, 
$1.60.

PiOultby (live weight).—Chickens, 14c. 
Per lb.; fowl, heavy, 13c. per lb." 
light, 11c. per lb.; ducks, 13c. per lb.; 
geese, 10c. per lb.; turkeys, young, 18c. 
Per lb.; old, 15c. per lb.

Sugar was 12|c. per lb.I|i
first bull in Canada toEggs.—Almost no new-laid eggs 

reaching the market, but the quotation 
ranged from 48c. to 52c.

are

a cowI I er dozen. 
Selected stock was 33c., and No. 1 can
dled 30c., and No. 2 can lled 27c. to 28c.

Butter.—The market held firm 
mand was good.
35jc. for finest

$k . - IV'.j

Mr •*

Ha., i.-vt

Wf£. •
; v

■0 ::

i fowl, and de- 
Prices were 34^c. to 

creamery; 33jc. to 34jc. 
for fine; 32jc. to 33jc. tor seconds, ant 
29c. to 30c. for dairy.

Cheese.—i’ric.-a

Ü

Gossip.
COMING EVENTS.

Ottawa Winter Fair, January 18-21 
1916.

1 HIDES AND SKINS.
City hides, flat 18c. ; country hides, 

cured, 16c.;
15c. ; country fades, 
skins, per lb., 18c.; kip skins, per lb., 
16c.; sheep skins, $1.50 to $2; lamb 
skins and pelts, $1.20 to $1.35; horse 
hair, per lb., 37c.; horse hides. No. 1, 
$3 5» t„ $4.50.
44c. per lb.;
35c. per lb.; wool,
32c. per lb.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Apples.—2,"c. to 35c. per 11-qunrt ba; 

ket; Snows, 50c. per 11 - quart basket, 
» and $3 to $6 per barrel; Spys, $1 to $6 

per barrel; Greenings and Baldwins, $3 
to $1.50 per ban el Russets, $3 t„ $4.50 
per barrel; imported, $2.25 to $3 
box; British Columbia, ¥2 per box; On
tario, $1.50 to S2 per box; California, 
$2 to $2 50 per box.

were fractionally firmer, 
at lHJc. to 18jc. for finest colored; 18c. 
to 18jc. for white, and 17jc. to 17 jc 
for fine Eastern.

1 se. en days;
^f°.br°^ber b° s‘re of May Echo Sylvia,country hides, part cured.

» Convention of the Ontario Fruit Grow
ers’ Association at Toronto, January 19 
20 and 21, 1916.

Live

lbs., cn 1 131
day, will be sold. Her dam is Bittina 
2nd, a sister to Lr.dy Smith Daisy, milk 
one day 112 lbs., one year 25,596 lbs. 
Ano h r is Pussie L’o ttsje Wa) ne, a 17.63- 

. Ib. two-year-old daughter of Fieertje Mer
lan lSqALl9lRATiES ,(?îjAIMED- cedes Wayne, son of Lady Wayne Norlne

"■ 19: 1 11b-—Jaa- Binnie, Erin, Ont.; and Pussie Bouts; e De Kol; Pietertje
Aberdeeu-Àngus cattle and Oxford Down I Boutsje Wayne, full

per I Jan o= ... , I I,outs.® VVayne, a splendid yearling of

being $5.80 to stock Association I indsa'8 K<l d size 811(1 Kreat Proml-e; also others
and the latter in bags Knight. Secretary.' ' f' ’ A ^s ^ We‘‘ hred’ m"4 tly fl °“ R- °- M-

-fan. 26. 19lI-Brant District Hoi- sir", P^nti^Wavne ^rnd^ke^s ^f

B,eantf„rd°nOnrT °' ' ady W^6 Norine. who Vas alscTdam
Ont Sectary. ' ' ^ag6r- George, of Bro„kbank Butter Baron and Count

Ian 07 mil- 11 + „ , I Calamity Wayne, sires of 40 A.
ton Ont snle W'.V ^ °' daUghter8- including Queen Butter

-Ian -7 1916 Wrn AlnRf H V MaroreSs- 33-17 U-s.. Calamity Wayne
Ont liolsteins “• ' ^ He8pe,6r- r.a',I,ne- 30’25 11 8 - is a great bull. His

sire is the

green, 14 c.; calf lbs. milk in oneM . ! $ i
fv y:

ft-1''

t. <;
L-XVAV

Grain.—The wheat market was strong.
No. 2 feed oats sold at 45c. per bushel, 
ex-track, Montreal,
West at 48c.

Ji$
Stock Association meetings at 

and No. 3 Canada I Toronto, Jan. 31 to Feb. 4.h

il Wool, washed, 40c. to 
wool, rejections, 33c. to 

unwashed, 28c. to

Flour,—The market unchanged
after its recent strength. Manitoba fi s
Patents were $6.90-

was
gP

per barr.l, in bags 
seconds were ¥6.40, and strong ba eri 
$6.20.

sister to Pussie
Ontario patents were $6.50 

barrel, straight rol’ers *4

$5.90 in wood, 
at $2.8u.

Baled Hay. Brices were unchanged 
¥21 per ton fur No. 1 hay, carl mi's ex 
track; $20.50 for No. 2 
for No. 2, and 818.50 for No.

Seeds. Dealers quote $7 to $10

a'
:

■ extra good, $2<per
3.

per
bushel of CO lbs., at Country points for 
nlsike, and $ i u to $13 
tiinoi h.v.

per bush, 1 f ir
snn of Pontiac Korn dyke, 119 

A. R. O. daughters, 11 
His sire’s dam is a 32.17-lb. daughter of 
the same sire.

1feu 1-eb. 2, 1916. Canadian Sale of Scotch 
Shorthorns, Union Stock Yards, Toronto; 
Uobt. Miller, Stouffville, Ont., Manager 

Feb.
Sale 
steins

Montreal. Hides.—I he market, for beef hides 
a cent
20.1c., 19.1c. and 1S.« c., for Nos. 1, 
respect!. ely.
lHc. for \ ok. 1

over 30 lbs.fell
a ] o-md, and quotationsLive Stock 

very active
week.
they were rat her 
an i, pan ly a., 
deel.ned a! o 1 
steers sold

-Demand f r cat tie was not 
the She sold in the “Dol- 

sale for $4,100.
Avondale is

2, 3.

Palf skins we e 20c. and H. Southern Ontario Consignment 
Company’s

local market last 
UtC d its wi re not wry larg<‘, put

on lar " Pontiac Se-gis 
another, sired by King 

Pontiac Artis Canada, a son of King 
of the 1‘ontincs 164 A. R. Q. daughters, 
>10 over 30 lbs.
31.71-lb. daughler of Hcngerveld De Kol, 
116 A. R. o. daugh'ers, 9 over 30 lbs. 
His dam is a 26.44-lb. 
daughter

Annual Sale of Hol- 
at Tillsonburg; R. j. Kelly, Cullo- 

dtn, Ont., Secretary.
Peb. 10, 1916.—C. 

don, Ont.; liolsteins.

a ,d 2, while h re hidesmore Hun rejubod. 
result of this, prices 

p--r it).

run^e.i fiom $1.50 to $3 each, 
qna 111 y.

a ce .rdin r 
î .a.ini) skins ad . an‘ed toto

So.i.e ch .ice
i">r lb., while 
d at 7*c. to 
6 \c. to 7 jc 

dis s dd as hLh

L. Treliilcock, I.on-

Fel,. 16, 1916. Norfolk Holstein Breed 
ers Sale, at Simcoe; W. A. Mason, 
coo. Secretary.

Mureh 29, lVl6.-We.stem Ontario Con
signment Sale, London; Harry 
Day, Ont., Menacer.

April 19.—J anes 
town, Ont.; Ayrshire*.

$2.25
2Jc.

mil. Ivn gh t Tow was lc. to 
>■. n. d rendered n 1 e.

His sire’s dam is a1; ■ hi T as s-v
some gowd 
7 4 c., with good i ' m a 
12' I ra cfi iun* ),0: \ y

mgr
m Sim-6 - 
I
&

buOaio four-year-old 
of King Pietertje, son of 

Blanche Lyons De Kol, 33.31 lbs., and 
Countess Segis, a 31.70-lb. daughter of 
King Segis, 86 A. R. O. daughters, 8 
over 30 lbs.” 
ment.

a-
i • ('.inning slock wus in ftir 

demand, ,tn-i ;11 nvs held at a' o it recent
t utile. - Demand 

Wi i t w ccL
for ( atti at Buffalo 

result of Smith,was sir ng, as
which Values rul, d steady to strong, as 
Compared with the weak before.

range v ; c .

market
to 4^c. i er lb. 

for sheep and lambs was not
The!" m

M Benning, Williains-Offer- Look up the advertise-
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Candle-Light. not to get immersed in the details of 
life so as (From A. €. Benson's "Along the Road.")

"Life is full of interesting, exciting 
and amusing things, and one is meant to 
enjoy them heartily."

war was an accepted practice. They ■ 
will say to themselves that It is increcti- 
bie that men should ever have thought 
it a noble thing to let the brute pas
sions loose. They will see that the 
gift of God is life and health, and happy 
labor and Joyful union; and that 
should have thought It admirable to 
spill each other’s blood for vainglory 
for passion and for greed, will seem an 
inconceivable and an intolerable thing."

to Jose sight of higher and 
wider things; and a man who gets so 
attached to routine work .that he cannot 
bear the smallest deviation from it, is 
little better than

By Thomas S. Jones, Jr.
As in old days of mellow candle-light,

A little flame of gold beside the pane 
Where icy branches blowing in the rain

Seem specter figures of a ghostly night ;
Yet on the hearth the fire is 

bright.
The homely kettle steams a soft refrain. 
And to one’s mind old things rush back 

again.
Sweet tender.things still young in death’s 

despite.

the miser who can 
think 0f nothing but his money; both the 

warm and drudge and the miser
perverted virtue : thp one beg ns by be
lieving in economy, and both end by 
becoming mere machines.

Interruptions, then, are often but tin 
influx of the tide of humanity Into the 
ordered life. The danger nowadays is 
that we all tend to become specialists; 
and specialism unduly pursued 
loss of due proportion, 
is so busy that he cannot find time to 
see anything of his children, however ex- 

Until the house must sink upon the alted a view he may take cf the dig® ty
8and- and importance of work, is rea’ly not

Then pn some magic wind of memory, doing his duty at all. but sacrificing
Borne swiftly to my heart a whisper duty to inclination. Horace says that

,alIe— it is pleasant to play the fool in
And on my arm the pressure of your sen; 

hand !

"I dQ not think there Is a more beau
tiful or a happier gift than ‘the power of 
seeing past the surface of things into 
their inner realities.”

are infected by a

• «

"Stale gossip, old stories, the weather, 
the last railway accident, cautious and 
incomplete views of poltt-ics-^theee are 

a Ihe heavy matters, liturgically recited, 
which make conversation insupportable.
But if a companion has interests, views. Sir Douglas Haig, who succeeded iw 
pr.Ju.icee, p^ana,. ,«d # be will „„
cm them, eo, „ Fm,„

Interest in one i own lour venrs nf rm ti. .^ews. then any talk becomes interest- himself during thTSouth AfriÏ^ar,

and was General French's right • betid 
man during the earlier part of the pree> 
ent war.

The Windrow.So, when the winter blasts across life’s 
sea

Do beat about my door and shake the 
walls

means
A father who

show a decent

rea-
it is not only pleasant, it is a 

plain Christian duty to cultivate affec
tionate relations with others, and to 
contribute one’s share to the genial 
rent of the world, 
cellent schoolmaster who was very anx
ious on principle to make friends with 
his boys, but if an Qld pupil dropped in 
to see him, he fidgeted in his chair, 
hummed and

*

"There is much in the Gospel about 
love and helpfulness and conciliation, and 
not much about inflexible adherence to 
doctrine or despotic intolerance."

• • • •
cur- The farthest line of defence about

‘ Salonika has been placed at aboui 
twenty miles from the city, about half 

"We have a dreary belief that it is way to the Serbian border. Beyond
everyone’s duty to get on, to make thls ‘tbe country has been laid waste by
money, to win consideration, to be re.- the French and British, and all tunnels
spec ted. I am" not sure that these am- cud bridges which might be of- use to
bitions are not absolutely wrong; a man the Teutons have been torn up. The
ought t0 have work and to enjoy it, and Allies have promised recompense to

a after that he ought to desire to be in- Greece for all such necessary dévasta-
a nocently happy, and to be loved; con- tlon-

sidération and respect generally mean 
that a man is thought to know how to 
secure and how to retain a larger share 
of the conveniences of life than other 
people, and to be in no hurry to part 
with them.”

I remember an ex-The Iron Crags.
By Madison Cawein.

Upon the iron crags of War I heard his 
terrible daughters

In battle speak while at their feet.
In gulfs of human waters,

A voice, intoning, “Where is God ?" in 
ceaseless sorrow beat :

And to my heart, in doubt, I said, 
"God?—God s above the storm I 
O heart, be brave, be comforted.
And keep your hearthstone warm 
For her who breasts the storm— 
God’s Peace, the fair of form."

hawed, glanced at 
watch, kept the papers he was correct
ing in his hand, and gave such 
that his precious time was being waste! 
that the attempt was seldom made a 
second time.

his

a sense

The other day I had 
severe lesson myself, which I hoae to 

A colleague of my 
at Cambridge said to me that 
graduate would like t0 consult me on a 
small matter. I said, "Why does he not 
come to see me?” The reply was, "He 
would like to, but he is afraid of inter
rupting you.”

• • . - «

Major Robert R. Moto», a dote friend 
of the late Booker T. Washington, has 
been elected principal 0f the Tuakege* J
Institute.

take to heart. own 
an under-

I heard the Battle Angels cry above the 
slain’s red mountains,

While1 from their wings the lightnings 
hurled

Of Death's destroying fountains,
And thunder of their revels rolled 

around a ruined world :
Still to my heart, in fear, I cried,
"God?—God is watching there I 
My heart—O, keep the doorway wide 

.Here in your House of Care,
For her who wanders there,
God’s Peace, with happy hair."

• • •

The bbye of the Manual Training D» I 
_ a newspaper Pertinent of one of the schools ai 
"Mr. Kln-rsley, Klamath Falle, ' Oregon, are buey erect

ing their own building, which ie 96 by 
46 feet ground measure, and J.6 feet 
high. They are very much interested in 
the work. "Instead of going off to play 
at the hour of dismissal, they stay on 
the Job, with a strong disregard pi 
union hours; until sent home by the in
structor at supper time."—All of which 
goes to show that the chief factor tB the 
education of the child Is ta Interest him 

....

Paul Koenig, arrested on a charge oi 
having plotted to destroy the Wellpnd 
Canal, is believed to be the head 61 
Germany’s • secret service in New York.
He held the position of Chief of Police 
for the Hamburg - American Steamship 
Company at the eastern ports of the 
United States. The papers seized when 
he was arrested contain the names of 
nearly 100 men who are believed to be 
hie agents.

I quite appreciated the Charles Kingsley was once travelling In 
courtesy and consideration of the young the United States and met 
man; but for all that I look upon it as editor who said to him : 
a severe and probably merited criticism, 
and I do not relish a compliment to my 
industry at the expense of my humanity. a

I hear you are a Democrat. Well, so
My motto is, ’Whenever you see 

head abo-e the crowd, hit It.
am I.

■

BSP .

The darkness and the battle passed : 
and rushing on wild pinions 

The hosts of Havoc shrieked their hate 
And fled to Hell’s dominions—

And, lo I I heard, out in the night, a 
knocking at the gate :

And one who cried aloud to me : 
"The night and storm are gone I 
Oh, open wide the door and see 
Who waits here In the dawn !
Peace, with God’s splendor on 
Back to the sad world drawn !"

:
■

sL. M
- am ^ ' :

t i

i* |PH|
,
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é%:.. • •' TBrowsings Among The 

Books.
ON BEING INTERRUPTED.

[From "Along the Road," by A. C. Ben- 
Published by G. P. Putnam’s 

Sons, The Knickerbocker Press,
New York.]

Before the war the European medic*, 
schools gave no encouragement to women | 
to study in them. Now regrets are 
expressed everywhere that more women 
physicians' are not available. The eid 
of the war will Inevitably bring new 
facilities to women everywhere to study 
in medical colleges and practice. fn 
hospitals.

asm - & ; '

eon. Serbian Sufferers.
These fled in advance of the Teutons, and have returned to the place where 

their homes once stoad.—Fhot0- by Underwood & Underwood.The important thing Is not to lose our 
hold upon life;, it is a great temptation 
to busy and energetic people to over
value their work and to undervalue their 

But routine work

"r.The gist of the whole matter is that . . . .“Good heavens I" 
menting upon the remark, 
ghastly conception of human equality, to 
attempt not to raise everyone to the 
level ot

said Kingsley, com- 
"What awe must teach ourselves to regard Inter

ruptions not as necessary evils, but as 
welcome links with the world.

"After the world had knocked and 
battered me around sufficiently, I Came 
to look on every critic as a friend; thé 
more he railed, the more I thanked him. 
For I discovered that every broadside of

relations with others. We must
is not necessarily valuable, except In su court them rather than resent them, and 
far as it is a discipline against restless- ' ^ must practice, as far as we can, the 
ness, in so far as it steadies and art Gf never being preoccupied Qr hurried 
strenthens character. No one can avo>d or snappish, remembering that however 
drudgery, but on the other hand, mere important our work and occupation may 
purposeless drudgery is not valuable at seem, we are human beings first, an i 
all; it consumes energy and diminishes that no ideal, however zealously pursued, 
vitality. Nothing is so clearly stated in can supersede the claims and the duties 
the Gospel as the principle that we ought an(i the amenities of life.

the best, but to boycott all 
force, all originality, ali „obility, and to 
reduce all to a dead level I 
Democracy, I am nQ Democrat !"

If that Is condemnation hit a weak spot in my 
character or equipment, and by marking 
these vulnerable spots I could strength^ 

Any public
. •

my battle-front.
that I may now render has been largely 
due to the unconscious kindness of my v | 

How to arrive somewher*:

"I think it is probable that in the 
days to come men will think with a 
wildered compassion of the time when

be
en emi es.

i
FOUNDED 1866

Gossip.
Attention is directed to the adveriise- 
ent in this issue of the sale to be held 

the Victoria Pure - bred Stock Asso- 
ttion at Lindsay, Jan. 26. 
od stock will be offered, and breeders 
ould plan to 
a ensured fair treatment, 
good place to buy. See the advertise 
mt for particulars.

Some

attend this sale. All 
It will be

SALE WILL GO ON. 
llnce we received the telegram ftn- 
uncing the postponem nt Qf the South- 

On tario Consignment Sale, we have 
a letter from R. J. Kelly, Sec- 

ary, saying that all dihcultl s had 
a straightened out and the s-la would 
on as advertised elsewhere in this

elved

ie.

he weakness of the 
American rural communities sh0v#s 

If in their failure to educate 
‘gittal people of the community in 
r failure to train

common schools

the

average men and 
nen for life in that community; in 
r robbing the community of leader
's by training those on whom their 
'once is strongest, so that they go 
from the community never to return- 
in their general disloyalty to the 

1 community wl h Its needs and prob- 
i. Wilson, in "E. olution of a Country 
im unity."

A BIG HOLSTEIN OFFERING, 
n. Rife, breeder of Holstein cattle, 
a new ad .ertisement In this issue 
h Holstein men shuuld 
lot, Mr. Rife writes : 
he offering consists of cows, heifers, 
>s, and several choice balls, mostly 
indents of Lady Wayne Norine, 22.08 
butter in seven days, 
record granddaughters and 
ddaughters, winners in 
r tests, than

see. About

She 1ms more 
great- 

ProvinoiaJ
any cow in Canada, 

ng her granddaughters and greab- 
ddaughters are Queen Butter Baron, 

lbs., former Canadian champion; 
mity Starlight Butter Girl, Buffalo 
Butter Maid, Calamity Poach Wayne 
Colantha Butter Girl, all winners at 

also Duchess Wayne Calamity 
champion two-year-old in R. O. P., 
one year 16,711 lbs., butter 816.25 

one daughter, several 
Ida ugh ter s and great-granddaughters 
^ady Wayne Norine will te in the 

also a daughter of Count Calamity 
rdes, the
x 20-lb. two-ye.ir-old daughter.- An- 

is Pussie Bouts e De Kol, 
oice breeding, a daughter of Prince 

Pietertje,
rt;e De Kol, 20,778 lbs. milk in 
year.

>h;

One son.

first bull in Canada to

a cow

son of Boutsje C.

Her dam is a 19.31 lbs. 
'ter of Victor De Kol Pietertje. 
ta 3rd, a cow of size, constitution 
rapacity, a daughter of Pet Lady 

Prince, a brother to Pet Posch De 
38.51 lbs. butter in 
jrother tG sire 0f May Echo Sylvia, 

lbs. milk In one

se. on days;

lbs., en I 131 
will be sold. Her dam is Bittina 
a sister to Lr.dy Smith Daisy, milk 
ay 112 lbs., one year 25,598 lbs. 
r Is Pussie L’o itsje Wayne, a 17.63- 

■-yeur-uld daughter of Pieie.-tje Mer- 
Wayne, son of Lady Wayne Norine 

i’ussie Boutsje De Kol; Pietertje 
e Way ne, full 
e Wayne, a splendid yearling of 
size and great proraLe: also others 
V well bred, mostly fi om R. O. M.

First of the herd 
1 ontiac Wayne Korn dyke, son of 
Wayne Norine, who was also dam 
Jokbank Butter Baron and Count 

Wayne, sires of 40 A. 
daughters, including Queen Butter 

is.s, 33.17

sister to Pussie

or dams.

ity

lbs., Calamity Wayne 
b, 30.25 lbs., is a great bull. His 

the son of Pontiac Korn dyke, 119 
O. daughters, 11 

re 8 dam is a 32.17-lb. daughter of 
me sire.

I
over 30 lbs.

She sold in the “Dol-
sale for $4,100. 

lie is
Pontiac Segis 

sired by King 
a son of King

another, 
c Artis Canada,
Dentines 164 A. R. Q, daughters, 

er 30 lbs. His sire’s dam is a 
h. daughter of Hcngerve’d De Kol, 

R. O. daugh'ers, 9 over 30 lbs. 
is a 26.44-lb. four-year-old 

er of King Pietertje,
8 Lyons De Kol, 33.31 lbs. 
ss Segis, a 31.70-lb. daughter of 
=5egi9, 86 A. R. O. daughters, 8 
0 lbs."

1
im

son of 
and

Look up the ad vertis©-
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Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

? FOUNDED 1808
.

S Let your critic be your guide.”—Edward
M Earle Purinton.

countless occasions. “He is, to be sure, and serve. I saw in the papers that 
a man altogether unafraid. It seems to the famous doctor of the foregoing sketch 
me that his heart can never have known had sought a new field of service, and 
the throb of fear. Perhaps that is, in was going “to the front.”

• • • •

liHe seems to
part, because he has a blessed lack of be a man who is ready to “welcome 
imagination; in part, perhaps, because he each rebuff that turns earth’s 
has a body as sound as ever God gave 
to a man, and has used it as a man 

Among the books which I bought to should; but it is chiefly because of his 
give away at Christmas was “Grenfell of simple and splendid faith that he 
Labrador,” by James Johnston. As instrument in God’s hands—‘God’s to do 
Doctor Grenfell is a man of world-wide with aa He will,’ as he would say. His 
renown, you can hardly fail t0 be inter- faith is exceptional, I am sure-childlike, 
ested in his doings; so I am going to steady, overmastering, and healthy. It 
give you to-day some extracts from the 
book. We can all gain inspiration from
a man whose life has been “one, long, at full speed in a fog, when there is ice 
ceaseless effort to uplift and help the on every hand.

* * * * me” wbose lot. b® has made hia °wm but quite true, and short of the truth :
, . , a. , and whose perlIs and hardships he has neither wind, nor ice, nor fog. nor all

The rector and curate of St. Stephen s, ever since been sharing.” „ „ , „ ’Bristol, Eng., have advertised in the When the Doctor w H i h , n o bintd can b.p the Strathcona in One thousand skilled workmen who
London Times for women who are will- the °0Ct°r was » lad »f mghteen, harbor when there comes a call for help went to England with the Canadian I

Abattis the crippled Ho8pi; ^m beyond. The Doctor clambers troops, have been released, at Lloyd ”

soldiers who are now coming back from ^ ncr ® n ^ a,„hUg® CrOW* £ha?r,Ully °ut °n thf bowsprit and keeps George s request, to wor e in the muni-
France and the Gallipoli Peninsula. It E ?’UmS °! ", , L°rd willS’’ tlonB factories. Lloyd George declares
is proposed to establish a “League for • ® ? i! ^ ,7 ’ Jt T Û ! " W??k ^ 8erWce’ that the length of the war will depend
the Marrying of Wounded Heroes,” A ^ Xious ^ rf ““ & t H'8 bUslnoe3‘ on the amount of munitions timed

very practical magazine suggests that if ,,T , . t ,a u^' 8 Had Dr. Grenfell been a weakling, he by Brit sh workmen,
the pensions are high enough there will Jther oive It "un ’nr ” “v" i.**" 1 would would long ago have died on the coast;
be Bo lack of women volunteers for this w obviously not thh-i r t’ >7* i i had he been a coward- a multitude of 
work of patriotism. ™ ^ 6 t0 be played terrors would long ago have drixen him

to a life ashore......................Scarcely is it
Nine years afterwards, in 1892, he necessary to add that 

started on his great mission to Labra
dor.

One of the braveet exploits of the war 
was the self-sacrifice of two companies 
of' an Irish regiment, the Inniskil tings, 
who gave their lives in Serbia to save 
the rest of the army. Though armed 
only with rifles, and short ef ammuni- 

. tion, they held the crest of'a hell all 
one morning against a heavy bombard
ment, until the lines behind them could 
be strengthened. "Hardly a man of 
them escaped." The withdrawal of the 
Allied forces from the Vardar Valley was 
due t0 the fact that they were outnum
bered ten to one.

smooth
ness rough”—a born fighter who is bound 
to push hiS way where the need is great- 

May God prosper him.

Grenfell of Labrador.mi
est.

is an DORA FARNCOMB.

aft
■;y News of the WeekI r |

8ft -

F takes something such as the faith he has 
to move a man to run a little steamer

A movement is afoot in Toronto to 
have women take over positions occupied 
by yoi ng men, who may thus be released 
to enlist.

It is hardly credible.

mi
m 1
;;

r ; -Ml

I»
out

The Quebec Anti-Liquor League is ask
ing the Pro. incial G ox emmeat to 
a no-treating law, a'lor! en hours of sale, 
and otherwise restrict the liq or traffic.

The Right Hon. Arthvr Henderson, 
leader of the Labor party in the Britis., 
House of Commons, and two Qt er Labor 
representatives, have resigned from the 
Coalition Ministry.

Ma.or Winston Churchill will command 
a battalion of Royal Scots Fusiliers.

Troops hed to be sent to quell striking 
rioters in the steel mills, Youngstown, 
Ohio.

The presence of Prince Hohenlohe in 
Switzerland has given rise to 
that Germany is trying to conclude a 
s.-parate peace with France and Russie.

A British submarine made its way from 
the See of Marmora into the Golden 
Horn and attacked an arsenal, doing Con
siderable damage.

Kenict

mr * * * *
the number of 

patients who seek the help of the good 
"Since that date, in the face oi Doctor and his friends are only limite!

hardship, peril, and prejudice, he has, by the accommodation and distance,
So Hrltb a *'Sht heart and strong purpose, while the benefit resulting ie as practical

healed the sick, preached the Word, and as Christian as if the sufferers had
clothed the naked, fed the starving, all been picked up ‘naked and wounded’
given shelter to them that had no roof, by the side of the road to Jericho,
champienjd the wronged.” Ceitainly his Miss Huling—a visitor in 
religion has been a real thing, and he writes : 
has shown bis faith by his works.

“Dr. Grenfell’s practical miQd and un
conquerable will have accomplished 
tiers.

ft
A regular railroad service, according to 

The Independent.hae been established be
tween Berlin and Constantinople, two 
trains a week running each way. 
f*r, also, the Germans have a clear way 
oyer the railroad running from Scutari, 
on the Asiatic side of the Bosphorus 
across from Constantinople, to a point 

___ north of Aleppo where it branches, one 
line running to Jerusalem and the other 
towards Bagdad. Of the latter, about- 
150 miles remain to be constructed be
fore it reaches the Tigris. The British 
reverse in that vicinity a few weeks ago 
was no doubt due to the arrival of

; >

i§ -
i 'ft *

m Labrador— 
“When I was at Battle Har

bour I heard a little girl on the hill 
call. ‘Grenfell’s coming !’ and in came 
tba Strathcona at full speed . . . with 
a big deck-load of wood, and Dr. Gren- 

or more fell on the forward end of it.
day being Sunday I went to two services 
with the hospital people, 

have a Grenfell preached.

Bftft

won-
To-day, the record includes four 

hospitals, each some 200 miles
I rumors

The next
apart . . 
where a qualified doctor and trained 
nurse reside, and wkere they 
dozen beds for sick people .... these 
are refuges to which anyone and every
one is expected to come in sickness or 
any other kind of trouble.”

. . humble wood buildings,mît'
■

German reinforcements sent on by this 
railway, sufficient in number to over
power the British force, which had 
worked its way up from the Persian 
Gulf.

At „both. Dr. 
I never in my life 

heard any sermon s0 picturesquely prac
tical.fc I

He spoke to the seamen in the 
story of Jonah as if they were New
foundland fishermen in oilskins and 
boots. ... To sit

IBI
p- Germany is said to be making up for 

shortage of men by automatic rifles and 
there among the machine guns placed in concrets shelters, 

fishermen in the bare, clean little church, and l,y equipping her men ln the trenches 
dimly lit by the long, blue, northern with field-glasses, 
twilight, and hear the Bible story ap- 

. . u . • : Prior t0 Dr' Greufe11'8 Plied directly t0 the Labrador fishermen.
_ . despatch by the Mission (to Deep-Sea was „ scene I shall never tnrwat ”Dr. Frederick Adams Woods, i„ his Fishermen) the only medical aid provided Here is a message which cXes to us 

painstaking attempt to answer the ques- for these 30,000 forgotten souls around from the Doctor himself •
«on, “Is War Diminishing ?” gives us B Labrador was himself .

statistical table showing that since 14-50 
the European nations have spent ap
proximately half their time in waging 
war. Have they sacrificed half of their nursing

It is rumored that an army of
Turks is being trained in Palestine for 
an attack on Egypt, also that the 
Jerusalem railway has been extended, travelled 1,500 miles with his dog teams,

and in the following summer and winter, 
twice this distance in the modest Mis
sion boat. .

sea-
“In the winter of 1905, Dr. Grenfell7

SjJfe
É8ÜM5 ,: :

- /ft./■

■
. and double - tracked, to the Egyptian 

frontier.I An Italian steamer from Brindisi, with 
425 Monte egrin recruits from the United 
States on board, struck a mine in the 
Adriatic and s. n'c with a loss -of 200.

Five million four hundred thousand men 
have offered themselves voluntarily for 
the British army, leaving only 350,000 
to be touched by conscription, if it is 
en’orced.

• • *

ÜI
... ----- “I’ve never

physician stationed by been sorry a moment for the choice I 
the Newfoundland Government on the made, 
mail-boat.

a

There’s a reward in it. 
to have a different idea of Christian re
ward the kind with a halo in it and a 
Pair of wings.

1 used
Consequently, when Grenfell 

hospital ship and a 
curing without fee and 

populations and destroyed half or more laboring without stint, their first thought 
of their wealth ? Who knows ? We do was that he .was crazy, and their second 
not even know whether by systematic re- that he had some sinister purpose in this 
search it would be possible now to learn seeming kindness.” But he 
even roughly what the sacrifice has been.

. But it is time to begin research,

appeared with a ■
staff, That didn’t appeal to 

But I am getting a reward that is 
worth while, getting it every day—the 
reward of satisfaction there is in doing 
things that help people, and the reward 
of knowing that this is something that 
the Master approves, 
did when He

In reti rn for the dropping of bombs on 
Salonika by 
Allied aviators destroyed the enemy's 
aviation sheds at Gievghe’.i.

The Serbian army now being refitted in 
Albania by Italians, is reported to 
ber 100,000 men.

The

me.ifef
Austro - German airmen.mmm

Sft'Tft 68; soon won
their confidence and deep affection, as he 
well deserved, for his work has been a 
joy to him.
Bion, how his'little "Strathcona'’ looked 
after

determined, costly, scientific, exhaustive, 
to ascertain, in the scientific man’s 
sense of the word, what is the cause, Qr 
what are the causes of war. Until this 
research has brought forth a positive, 
unimpeachable result, our efforts to pre
vent war are likely to be but senti
mental and visionary.—The Independent.

That is what He 
was here—helped people, 

and if we want to follow Him, that’s 
what we have tc do too.” 
again :

num-He describes, Dn one occa-
r f :

Ontario Military Hospital at 
Orpington, Kent, England, will fie 
pleted by the end of January.

A a season’s “roughing-it” along the 
and varnish were

And he says 
"I can only say for myself and 

my fellow-workers that 
places with
for service for the Master are s0 obvious 
and so numerous that every day brings 
the sweetest of all joys—the opportunity 
of doing something for others.”

The personality of the hero of Labra
dor was thus described by “J. 
in the "Toronto News”:

“Do you want to 
the Bible ?

7 coast. The paint
scraped off, and the flag fluttered in tat
ters from

com-ill It is the
we Would Change gift of the people of Ontario, and will 

The opportunities
E : ' -V* an impromptu staff, 

toilworn features spoke of things 
plished.”

"Her no one. accommodate 1,040 patients.

■
accom-$Vf *• Russia has announced that the sale 0f 

vodka will not fie resumed after the war, 
so great has Veeen the ad anoement of 
the country because of its absence.

He thought of the thousand 
had found help 

aboard her during the summer, of the 
libraries distributed along the bookless 

Remarkable Cloth that Won’t Wear Out ! coast lme> the casks of food and drugs 
Now readers, would you like a suit or ,or 

pair of pants absolutely free! A most knoWn PlaCea along the line of water 
astounding offer is being made by a well- travel making long dog journeys possi- 
known English firm ! They have discov 
ered a remarkable Holeproof C loth. You t*lat *lad beeu rendered, ore remembered

the many sorrowful hearts to which she 
had

ft and more people who• ifv” "■ i

iSuits Free!
At time of going to press no attack 

1 as te;n made on Salonika; but the Bul
gare are said to be massing in Bulgarian 
1 brace.

Ill R. M.”men and dogs deposited in well-

see a man out of 
c° to hear Grenfell of 

All your life long maybe you 
have wondered how men looked and 
spoke who ‘left all and followed Christ.’ 
You can see the bearing of such a man 
to-day. Have you never known people 
to whom life is really simple, 

everything jn a 
march like soldiers

I I I ilfile. “ vnd, beyond all the physical aid

M
1 abrador.

The Dollar Chaincan’t fear it! Yet it looks just the same 
as $20 suiting. You can’t wear it out 
no matter how hard you wear it, for if cheer.” 
during six months of solid hard grinding 
work every day of the week (not just 
days), you wear the smallest hole, another does she ?’’ 
garment will be given free! The firm will
send a written guarantee in every parcel, answer of i r. Grenfell, who felt that the 
Think, readers, just $liC0 for a man’s 'cry idea of the mission steamer being 
suit, and onh $2.25 for a pair of pants, “pleasure yacht" grated on his feelings, 
sent to you all charges and postage paid, The servants 
and guarantee for six months’ solid grind- spending their 
ing wear. Now, don’t think because you 
are miles away you cannot h si tlu -c re
markable cloths, fo:
2 - cent postal card U

Ip?
carried messages of comfort and

due skipper remarked :
sun- eXli(*tly like a. pleasure yacht, Doctor,

"Doesn't look A fund maintained by readers of “The 
1 armer s Advocate and Home Magazine” 
for (1) Belgian Relief; (2) Soldiers’ Com
forts; (3) Red Cross Supplies.

Contributions from Dec. 31st to Jain. 
Alfred Lamm, St. Ola, Ont., 

South Durham, Que.,

and who 
white light, who 

all day long and 
«very day in the year, who work 
because they give 
and eat,

see

indeed she doesn’t," was the earnest
miracles 

up everything else, 
breathe, think, and pray for 

Labrador, or the 
tenth, the one desire 
]f you have, then 
fell. .

ft,:
si m 6 th :

Africa, 1$1.00; L. G. M.,
$2.00;

submerged 
of their hearts ?

of the Master are not
Ü Neil McKillop Darkhill, Ont.,

you have known Gren- $1-00; Wm. Fallick, Middlemiss, Ont.,
ellr, he wit. X happier than anyone else $2.00; A Friend, Drayton, Ont., $5.00;
are doimr he eXC,ePtIOn °' Pe°P,e Wh° R°y Aitches°n. Luc’, now. Ont., $1.00; 
are domg the same kind Df work in their “Toronto.” $2.00.

, ' ' ,he eYes, the voice the
: 10 a — "h„se soûl

b' es in pleasure seeking. 
Grenfell hns helped hundreis, by 

judicious lUlvanfCb of
: “Dr.!

{ food and fish in g-
\ oil :tnd a g<ar, t.» make nn independem livelihood,

i 1 ’(dvi'roof end in \v)\ Ai-d.cr,
I .on-

(

IÜ90Ô, he was eble t
Clothing Co., fib, 1 heftl :< id- Rua .!, 
don, W.C., Eng., for large j a it g • • <,l pat
terns, easy sclf-mea -m e eharl am! bi-i.iuns 
These are absolute1; bee, a;,;! , .i-iagc -,pr,;u,n 
paid. Send 2-cent postal : aid at cnee! n? lhe er.( ... 
Mention ‘‘The Advocate.”

:, a SiOVncv for ■’ p first time on record, 
Inar n .hi fix aficiv Labrador would be in

Amount
edged

previously ac’xnowl- 5

$1,939.10 f1 siex'r- i ion d'ir-n-s the winter.’’ "ft rnn all try to
his déterminât;

Ért’Py Dr. Grenfell in 
T , ,, on *o “see how much 

can do, and so make 
xvhile wherever G

’v.'i has (1 cl a red that fear 
ia omnreheiisible to 

U'O xxildcst storms

Total to Jan. 6th...................... $1,953.10

to “The 
and Home Magazine,”

i
this good 

our lives worthIBpIftjr f ;
t ; Kindly address contributions 

Farmer’s Advocate 
I.onion, Ont.

cman, win, tn-voiIf Oa c>d has called us to live L
:B'ft I
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The Ingle Nook. civilization, 

mon became brothers.
One can understand how some such

[Rules for correspondence in this and other thiS; bUt intenaified » thous-
Departments: (1) Kindly write on OMside^f and ,old- lrvst animate the men who
ffmmm,mi2 tiAlway?f8end name and address stand Slde by side in, the trenches. In

te SL.iT ” o'- - —enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone friendships must be forming that will
m AMn™ 8S£lp!d envelope ready to be sent on. defJ the deadening influences of time,

insw^sfo q^estiorTto appeal department for U£ nothi“« else, thé

barrier» disappeared and

•Be,

«fc'■r.y-
y nMakes 

Fine Bread
some good; the 

growth of even one undying friendship is 
not a matter to be passed over lightly. 
It may exist when all else has passed. 
It may be a matter of moment in the 
Universe.

L\,Flotsam and Jetsam.
Dear Ingle Nook Friends,—Nothing con

tinuous, and connected, and “heavy with 
thought” this morning, 
written on Dec. 28th.) 
eaten three Christmas dinners

I
(This is being

A girl said to me this morning, ‘‘One 
resolution 
Year,—that 
read more. ’ ’

When you have
p VERYONE who bakes bread should know about 
^ Cream of the West Flour. It is without a peer „ 
as a bread flour. With every four 98-lb. bags of I 
Cream of the West Flour and our other guaranteed I 
flours we give an interësting novel or cook book I 
free. Make out your order *

1I have made for the Newin two
days, when you have just got into har
ness after holidays, when

I will stay in 
Another said,

more and
a day or I''

you have 80 nJT0» that she had made up her mind I 
to worry less during the next 
complain less.

«pent nine hours on a train journey 
that should take six, when you are still 
after an

year, and 
Some say that New 

Year resolutions are of no use—that one 
always breaks them; but surely it is bet
ter to make them than not. One thinks 
seriously before one makes a resolution 
at all, and thoughts are forces, 
resolution should be an impetus towards 
improvement, 
in a weak moment

unaccustomed bout of fnow-
shôeing, when you have—but enough said 
to explain why this morning’s talk shall 
consist

now.

Cream West FlourEachof pick-ups, just flotsam 
Jetsàm lumbering along and caught up 
haphazard.

and

It is true, of courge, that 
one may forget, but 

to prevent resolving— 
renewing and solidifying one’s determina
tion—over and over and over again, if 
necessary, every day or every week in 
the year.
way than to slip back altogether. Only 
so can we become strong. “Did you 
know, says Will Levington Comfort, 

upward spread of 
wings there can be no song from the 
skylark ?”

Just here I

there is no lawFirst of all, have you yet taken to
the hard wheat flour guaranteed for bread 

GUARANTEED FLOURS
Cream of the West Flour (for bread)
Toronto’s Pride (for bread)...........
Queen City Flour (blended for all purposes) 
Monarch Flour (makes delicious pastry)....

CEREALS
Cream of the West Wheatlets (per 6-lb. bad) 
Norwegian Rolled Oats (per 90-lb. bag)
Bob-o-link Commeal (per 98-lb. bag)......

FEEDS

measuring the years by the Christmas 
and New Year season ? 
me that I have,—either then or the mid
summer holiday time—perhaps 
they mean meeting 
And how the years are speeding into the 
past I

It seems to Per «8-lb.
It is better to climb that bag.

because $3.65
with “ain folk.” 3.45

■3.25 I 
1 15 I

“that without the «••••••••a..i
As a friend of mine often says

at such milestones, “We’ll soon all be 
spirits.” It’s true, and it's all right 
so long as we live long enough and 
keep well enough to make the develop
ment

|am reminded of something 
that Booker T. Washington,
Portland some time

said in
ago. Dr. Washing

ton, you will remember, was the great
est colored man America has yet known. 
Born about 1858 in a little Virginia 
shack, a slave, without money, position, 
influence or education, he battled his 
way through life, attained education and 
culture, founded the Tuskegee Institute— 
the University of the colored people— 
and became renowned throughout 
world as a great educationist 
great philanthropist, 
he raised $160,000 annually to be de
voted to the work or the Institute. No 
wonder that four

.36we want to make, and do the 
work we aim to do before it is time to 
step out to new adventures.

During the holidays my small nephew 
enticed me off to the woods for 
shoe tramp, 
it was

V

>0

IPer 10Mb. 
bag.

$1.35 
.... 1.40

a snow-
To say the least, for 

strenuous,—heavy sno-w, 
customed muscles, a problem of getting 
out to solid road again when one had 
reached a point a mile or more from 
it»—but it's worth

me “Bullrush” Bran..............
“Bullrush” Middlings....
Extra White Middlings...
“Tower” Feed Flour.......

•Whole Manitoba Oats...................
“Bullrush” Crushed Oats......
Sunset Crushed Oats...............................
Manitoba Feed Barley.................
Barley Meal..........  .... ...........
Geneva Feed (crushed com, oats and bariëÿj 
Oil Cake Meal (old process, ground fine)
Chopped Oats............................. .......
Feed Wheat..... ...................................
Whole Com.......................................
Cracked Com...............................................................
Feed Com Meal..........................

unac-

the 
and a 1.55

1.75
1.86

By his lectureswhile to visit the 
At no other time can 

so discern the character of the dif
ferent trees; then there are the nests, 
and the various “tracks”—stories in the 
snow—with the

woods in winter.
one

1.85of the Presidents of 
the United States were proud to own 
him as a personal friend, and that when 
he died a few weeks ago his passing was 
mourned by thousands of the most cul
tured minds of the world.—Booker T. 
Washington, once a little waif who 
glad to sleep under a sidewalk I 
course, it is difficult

'0
1.85great muffled silence 

everywhere. My small flephew saw 
nest and every track, 
the woods he seemed to produce a dozen 
eyes all at once, 
delightful thing to 
wish you

.... 1.90

...  1.86
2.25

.... 1.85 |

.... 1.86

every 
In the heart of a

His interest was a 
“Don’t

was
“Ofsee. you

live here always, 
auntie ?” he inquired, “and have work 
that

actually to 
enumerate the .essentials of human great
ness,” was said at the time of his 
death, “but if Dr. Washington was not 
a great man, then no man is great.”

But to return :—speaking in Portland 
some time ago. Dr. Washington said, “I 
would not belong

could

1.95liked,you
philosopher I 

I tried to get him to promise that he 
would pay me a long visit in the city. 
He didn’t want to hurt my feelings, and 
proceeded to make all sorts of 
Finally he conceded that he would

you know.”—Little .... 2.60 „
.1.95 I

priées even if you purchase frS on^iSuctio/fcm
the above prices would be on carload lots. y uction trom

aptes
add 15 cents per bag. Prices are subject to market changes. 3 °’

to a race that did 
not have a problem to work out. 
one thing worth living and dying for is 
the uplifting of mankind, the privilege of 
making others happier and 
ful.”

excuses.
The

to see me, of course, but that he would 
rather not stay very long—“(because, you 
know, I haven t much use for the city.”

As he trudged along ahead of 
could just see him, ten years hence, forg
ing ahead through some great forest of 
the north,—a surveyor and naturalist at 
eleven years of age must be one always; 
and the words came to 
he who has found

VT
more u se

ls there a race on earth that has not 
a problem to work out ? 
individual who has not ?—and not 
problem but many ? 
is inevitable that problem shall be piled 
upon problem.
shall we not determine to have the 
age to face and to surmount ? And 
shall we not often remember Booker T. 
Washington and his sélf-appointed mis
sion to make others “happier and 
useful."

me I

Is there an.
LIST OF FAMOUS BOOKSone

After the war it
Ye Olde Miller’s Household 

Book—Over 1,000 tested recipes, 
and large medical section. Enclose 
10 cents to pSfy postage and pack
ing on this book. No postage asked 
for on other books.

Black Beauty—By Anna Sewell.
Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm 

—By Kate Douglas Wiggin.
Little Women — By Louisa 

Alcott.
Innocents Abroad—By Mark 

Twain.

Corelli Ml4hty At°m—By Marie
Gunter**011” °* Texae—®y A- C.

Beautiful Joe—By Marshall 
Saunders.

A Welsh Singer —By Allen 
Rame.

ByTTLBK^S‘*”,DW-
David Hamm—By E. N. West-

me, “Blessed is
With this New Year 

cour-
his work; let him 

ask no other blessedness.”—Now, that 
isn’t in the Bible. It came from the 
pen of a prophet more modern than the 
ancient Sages,—the good old Sage of 
Chelsea, and Ecclefechan.—Don’t
member ?

moreyou re-
• •

I hope you 
Christmas tree, 
decorated it with things that birds like, 
and put it out for a continuous feast 
for them, and source of delight for your
self in watching them, 
too late to do it yet; but if-you act on 
the suggestion be sure to tie your tree 
high on a fence, where only the birds 
can come.

haven’t wasted your 
but that you have berton.Have you ever noticed how friendly 

people become In a storm ? I walked 
down to the office this morning in the 
midst of a fairly considerable blizzard, 
not cold enough to “freeze the word up
on the lip,” but with snap enough in 
the air, and wind enough, and blowing 
snow enough to make going forward a 
conscious progression, 
dozen people who, ordinarily, would have 
passed with the conventional "IIow do 
you do."

The Lilac Sunbonnet—By S. 
R. Crockett*

Quo Vadis—By Sienldowicz. 
Loma Doone—By R. D. Black- 

more.
The Three Musketeers — By 

Alexandre Dumas.

cott.
The Scarlet Plmpemell—By

Baroness Orczy.
„ The Mill on the Floes—By
George Eliot. “

Jess—By Rider Haggard.
n % St?17 °.f an African Farm 
By Olive Schreiner.

Perhaps it isn't

I met half a
Yesterday morning some of us smiled 

mother of thebroadly. The 
nephew of whom I have

smallNot one of them who didn’t 
smile broadly and call out spoken, sug

gested that he and she trim the tree in 
this way, and so the two of them set 
to work tying bits of bread and suet to 
the branches.

a cheery
greeting—such as country folk habitually 
give as they drive by. 
no doubt, there

The Campbell Flour Mills CompanySubconsciously, 
was the feeling of a 

common obstacle and a common 
coming. To

With infinite care the
tree was taken 
trunk inserted and snow banked about 
to keep it upright—all this right op-

over-
a greater degree than 

usual in the midst of our hard-shelled

out, a hole dug, the
(WEST) TORONTO, ONTARIO

à
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I saw in the papers that 
amous doctor of the foregoing sketch 
sought a new field of service, and 
going “to the front.”

man who is ready to "welcome 
rebuff that turns earth’s 

rough”—. born fighter who is bound 
ish his way where the need is great- 

May God prosper him.

serve.

He seems to

smooth-

dora farncomb.

ws of the Week
lovement is afoot in Toronto to 
women take over positions occupied 
mg men, who may thus be released 
list.

thousand skilled workmen who 
to England with the Canadian 

have been released, at Lloyd 
e s request, to work in the muni- 

Lloyd George declares 
the length of the war will depend 
a amount of munitions timed out 
It Ish workmen.
Quebec Anti-Liquor League is ask- 
e Pro incial Go. ernnrie.it to enict 
reating law, s’ior!en hours of sale, 
therwise restrict the liq or traffic.

Right Hon. Arthur Henderson, 
of the Labor party in the Britis., 
of Commons, and two ot er Labor 
rotatives, have resigned from the 
on Ministry.
r Winston Churchill will command 
alion of Royal Scots Fusiliers.

> 8 b-d to be sent to quell striking 
in the steel mills, Youngstown,

factories.

presence of Prince Hohenlohe in 
eland has given rite to 
Germany is trying to conclude a 
e peace with France and Russia, 
itish submarine made its way from 
i of Marmora into the Golden 
nd attacked an arsenal, doing con- 
le damage.

any is said to be making up for 
?e of men by automatic rifles and 
î guns placed in concrete shelters, 
equipping her men in the trenches 

ild-gl asses.
alian steamer from Brindisi, with 
nte sgrin recruits from the United 
on board, struck a mine in the 
: and s nk with a loss of 200. 
n.llion four hundred thousand men 
lered themselves voluntarily for 
tish army, leaving only 350,000 
touched by conscription, if it is

rumors

1 rn for the dropping of bombs on 
a by Austro - German airmen, 
iv iators destroyed the enemy’s 
i sheds at Gievghe’.i.
erbian army now being reSttetf in 
by Italians, is reported tD num- 

,000 men.
Ontario Military Hospital at 
m, Kent, England, will be 
y the end of January. It is the 
the people of Ontario, and will 
adate 1,040 patients, 

has announced that the sale 0f 
ill not be resumed alter the war, 

has l eeen the ad ancement of 
try because of its absence.

co in-

ie of going to press no attack 
made on Salonika; but the Bul- 
said to be massing in Bulgarian

i I \i

i Dollar Chain
maintained by readers of “The 
Advocate and Home Magazine” 

Belgian Relief; (2) Soldiers’ Com- 
) Red Cross Supplies, 
mtions from Dec. 31st to Jan. 
lfred Iamm, St.
. G. M.,

STeil McKillop,
■ m. Fallick, Middlemiss, Ont., 

Friend, Drayton, Ont., $5.00; 
cheson, Luc’, now. Ont., $1.00;

$2.00.

previously

Ola, Ont., 
South Durham, Que., 

Parkhill, Ont.,

m
ü

acknowl-
$1,939.10

to ,7an. 6th. 
address contributions to “The 

Advocate and Home Magazine,” 
3nt.

$1,953.10

1
I

£\ -1

I'-

few.
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H,..
I j posfte the window, So that people would 
i I have nothing to do but sway- in rock- 

I in« chairs inside and watch the birds 
I regaling thepaselves. 

idea was

r.

For the FIFTH Time Studebaker Sets NEW 
Standards of Value in a NEW Studebaker that 
gives

i

The fine, for Just fifteen 
minutes; thén, looking through the win
dow we discovered Roughie, the dog,— 
and a big, long dog he is, too,

• : : ;■ ■

tend
ing on his hind legs, Joyfully picking off 
all the bits of suet. . . . By this 
time, no doubt, the tree has found a 
better place on the fence.

And this reminds me,—why not start 
the school

r STILL MORE conveniences 
STILL MORE beauty of design 
STILL MORE roominess everywhere 
STILL MORE refinement of mechanical design 
The same POWERFUL motor 
And the SAME sterling quality in every detail 

• at a REDUCED PRICE!

B
children at making bird- 

I boxes during the winter ? In order that 
the birds may be coaxed to use them,

| they must be made in certain ways 
with openings of the right size, and so 
forth, but 1 understand that Prof. Crow, 
of the O. A. C., will supply printed 
directions to those who apply for them. 
The cost I do not know, but it will be 
very little.

We cannot afford to 
bird-songs, can .we ?

i m '£
1

r » 1 ]||
...

be without the 
And we need the 

little Insect-eaters themselves for the 
sake of our crops.

E '
l • • •

I told you this 
and jetsam. . . Wishing you all a 
happy and useful year, this 1916. 

Sincerely yours.

would be a flotsamjtr --
1 i . •

Vj #<I roomier JUNIA.m *■
%

Much more room for the driver

•nd moving the cowl-board up
ward and slightly ahead of Its 
former position.
More room has also been gained 
in the tonneau by moving the 
front seats forward a few inches 
and making them adjustable to 

passengers* personal comfort.

- I Subjects for Discussion.
I have been thinking that the tntro- 

I duction of a few set topics for dlscus- 
! sion in the Ingle Nook might inspire a 
I few of you to give expression to.
I opinions during these long winter 
I ings. If any of you would like to talk 
I for a while on any of the following we 
I shall all be very glad :
I 1. What does my neighborhood need 
I to improve it ?
I 2. What

mir ksw. •
your
even-

Series 17 FOUR
$11 £e

7-passenger 1 1 O J

v

t 1 handsomer
Changea have also been made In 
the design of the car which greatly 
enhance its graceful lines. The 
lenders, for instance, have been 
made heavier, deeper and richer, 
following the curves of the wheels 
more closely. And with the gas 
tank hung on the rear, the whole 
car has a substantiality ofappear- 
ance that is very attractive.

has been the greatest In-
fluence in my life ? 

3. Should bachelors be especially
! taxed ?

4. Did Dr. Haiselden do right in per
mitting the terribly deformed Bollinger 
baby—which would certainly have been 
an idiot—to die ?

I
%

;
■

: ; 5 , J
baC ^^n,hefibCuyro”Ple °f WhM ‘h« 

with its GREAT
!%/•>: ",

name of Stude- 
. a car than NOW. Studebaker

bTaltudte t0$,165-a SAVING °f » -=,y mT„£

NEW 
Conveniences

5. Should medical certificates be re
quired before people are permitted to 
marry ?

If there is a good 
above subjects 
Please write your 
week, so that there will be no waiting.

1
1irr% ,t.'

* SgfcÀ, :
iSi#

response to the 
others will be set.mark the carthroughout. Especi- 

*Jly the gas tank in the rear and 
the reliable Stewart Vacuum Sys- 
tem set on the intake manifold, 
times!n8UreS P08*t*ve feed at all

» Clutch and brake pedals are long
er by 3 inches, affording greater 
ïeverage and ease of control. The 
windshield is designed to overlap 
thus assuring Complete protection 
in any storm. The switches, 
gauges, speedometer are all con
veniently located on the cowl, 
lightfngby an *n£*ifect system of

Four Cylinder Models 
Touring Car, 7-passenger. $1165
Roadster, 3-passenger........  1135
Landau-Roadster, 3 pass . 1465

Six Cylinder Models
Touring Car, 7-passenger . $1395
Roadster, 3-passenger........
Landau-Roadster, 3-pass..

F. O. B. Walkerville

Write for catalog at

thoughts within »

And at the same time, —“because it’s a Studebaker”__backed hv
!S gigantic manufacturing institution, the same high quality of 

. |CjF has Jeen maintained. It has never been Studebaker’s policy 
to reduce the quality of any product in order to reduce the See
too many years '" ^ been 3 guarantee of QUALITY for*

I A New Patriotic Song.
-A; «N*
mk

The many musical folk among 
readers who are anxious ^to 
patriotic songs at this time, 
glad to hear of one that has just been 
published.

our 
secure new 

will beIS
■Fj
t 1

“Canadian Forever."
written by the late Dr. 

Drummond, of Montreal, famous 
poet of “habitant”; the music was set 
poet of ths ‘ habitant”; the music was set 
years organist of St. Paul’s Cathedral, 
London, Ont., whose sudden death last 
autumn

11 ït is the MOST POWERFUL 4-cylinder car that has ever been 
offered at anywhere near the price It is the FIRST a. r a 
to rival the nubility of a
n the new model, it is the BIGGEST dollar-for-dollar vafoe that 

the market has ever seen. See it at your local dealer’s before you 
decide on any car See how much a dollar will buy in a ca£— 

because it s a Studebaker.” Write for Series 17, Catalog.

The
words were

as the

was lamented by a 
I friends and admirers.
J The song has been published 
j Sippi, and in accordance with 
I tent-ion which death only prevented her 
late husband from fulfilling himself, she 
has paid all the

.
host of

SiPi I by Mrs. 
the in-Ii u i 11 in Canada

II:
1365
1695 STUDEBAKER.w charges on the first 

issue of 1,000 copies, reserving no profit 
whatever for' herself.
from these will be devoted to the work 
that is being done for the soldiers of 
Canada.

Walkerville, Ont." Dept. F. 39
More than 30?,000 Studebaker Cars now in

ill;I m '
The entire profitsonce

1 use

■EH-:W >■

/
The sorg is highly praised by musical 

critics, and upon its own merits, as well
as because of the 
offered, will, 
large sale.

cause for which it is 
doubt.

SAVE MONEY AND BUY YOUR no meet with a 
Che price is 25 cents per 
Boemer—theWSeed Now copy. Mrs. 

who contributed for
“H. a. n."

i! many years to the 
pages of "The Farmer's Advocate 
Home Magazine" will be pleased to re- 
ceive orders.
Dundas St., London, Ont.

K No. 1 Red < lover at $17 00 
No. 1 Timothy at $5.50 
We pay railway freight 

more, in ( Intario and Quebec

Vanegatec. Alfalfa. & intM. '^ fo°r

We are buyers of Red, Alsvke 
Clovers and Timothy Seed.

Write us and send samples.
After fifty years of servi; e to the t 

we submit out 11(1(1 "Golden Jubilee < 
logue. It is free for the asking, jw. 
post card now for one.

Use more water and 
less flour, and get better $P 

bread with

per hushc!. 
per bushel, 
on $25.00 order or

and
>. :

Her address is 513

AN INSPIRED BACHELOR.and Alfalfa
To Junia,—Just 

(iced Mrs. Taylor's letter 
Nook

by accident I no
in the Ingle 
16th, going 

o-ver a baby, and wondered

e
Department of Dec.a in raptures 1-1

if any bachelorsK _ __ , j—jr^—^m m - -ri n iv ever visited the Ingle, °j°]k- th,nklnff. no doubt, they would be 
" M badly disappointed after reading her

L,r.v, RAÏENTS AND I ----------------------------------------------------------- * K,ettfr’.0r disgl,sted at h«r choice of the
8316 =^'^=ShAÎ»r2 bU" ^-“.eaugh! I bachelor, Tut dw’not 1Ptt8t' 

I ^ y0UnS bU"8’ 3 him t0 ^ very b^ly.' ^
pnncpal cues. Ont. BlythPhone 38^’ R‘R' N°' »• Auburn, | been in close touch with

and I have never known

124 Klnil St°*Ea«EITH * SO®
TorontoÈ

i
Mention The Advocate$

cause 
Most of us 

babies, 
a bachelor to

B
p

!
B

m
m ns-p. -Kg

B!

JT
Is-

. mmV

m.Wi ;

Ü
JÀNUAIW

I

have a si 
on very 1 
babies in 
called me 
true, and 
be very c. 
ply the w 

Bachelor 
seem to t 
marry bee 
most of 
baby brot 
But it we 
miss the t 
babies in
many mor. 
France, 
to parents 
life ? Thi 
Love, in f 
but they 
where all t 
Now, abou 
of the eari 
What abou 
are somec 
Now, I wi 
have Miss 
not a spier 
not believ 
trine, so, 1 
that accoui 
forth an
babies, but 
they also 
Taylor has
aill.

Perhaps ii 
tore that 1 
and face th 
known of i 
tore. Won. 
me, Junia, 
gusted witl 
Of course, 
believe we < 
we don't wi 
middle life 
young as 
(without th 
a few days 
trick, I ma; 
Nook again

Oh, Bachel 
primitive an

3(
We will 
also giv<

1
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Si
The coupo 
embodies c 
Please use 
with our i 
TRIAL. 
them to be 
goods or b 
fashioned l 
it would b< 
number of 
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to give you
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30 Days’ FREE Trial The TORONTO Jr. will pump all the water-re- 
\—="—» Quired for house, barn, stable 
I I and garden. For water sys-

X* F 1 terns, it is fully adequate, and
I we recommend it.

1 LAt Our Expense fife.
We will pay the freight on this engine if you buy direct from the factory during this month. We will 
also give you ur lowest CASH price and a GUARANTEE that the engine is of faultless construc

tion, that it will generate its full rated brake test 
horse-power and do all the work that any engine 
of its size can do. We will ship it on thirty 
days’ trial 1 REE. We could not afford to make 
this offer if we did not know the engine was “A1 
and O K,” steady, powerful and a light fuel user.
It comes mounted on skids, with the direct-connected pump- ïïïchcanbetüra^avegul?thdrud5ery 
jack. Furnished with a pulley so that you may use a satisfaction to “^Toronto j^rfect 
driving belt on other machinery.

The particular size we specialize on for this offer is 1% h.-p., weighs 
350 lbs., and is the cheapest of the stronger and better built gasoline 
engines of its class. It is complete with pump-jacks, skids and battery.
Think of the hard work it will save you, and the slight expense of run
ning it. Requires no experience and will save you the labor of many a 
tiresome job. It runs at the trifling fuel cost of only 4c. to 5c. per 
hour. You know you need it; don’t miss this chance. 169 sold from 
Jiily to December and not a single complaint. This proves-you 
take no risks. Our guarantee is: “30 days’ trial—Satisfaction or 
no sale.” If there’s a dealer in your town, ask him; if not, write us 

f|j|- {Inf- direct. Cut out the coupon—fill it in—post it to us TO-DAY. You
know us—established 25 years. Send the coupon now, and you will 
never regret taking this opportunity. It costs you nothing—theThe Coupon demonstration is at our expense.

The coupon attached is convenient when ordering, as it 
embodies our “guarantee” and gives shipping destination.
Please use it. The price—$65—is a special inducement 
with our prepaid freight guarantee, 30 DAYS’ FREE 
TRIAL. We absolutely know our goods are all we claim 
them to be, and no farmer or power user can get better 
goods or better service or better terms than from this old- 
fashioned house. If you require a more powerful engine, 
it would be a good plan to give us the size of ycur farm, 
number of cattle, etc., and kinds of work, besides pump
ing, you could use an engine for. This will enable us to 
judge the size of engine you require, and we may be able 
to give you some pointers that will save you money.

While we do not "recommend so light an engine as 
the \H h--P- TORONTO Jr. for grinders, we have 
heavier styles with capacity up _____ 
to 8 h.-p. fiMTrl<>i*0,xtTo

L Junior

■

te-

Cream separators are turned at 
any speed desired by the 

TORONTO Jr.

Lk'6500
I ONTARIO Wl*6 ENOINE & PIMP CO., Limited, Atlantic Avenue, TORONTO ™|

I I
■IWDear Sirs:—Please ship me, on 30 days’ FREE Trial, freight prepaid, one TORONTO Jr., 1% h.-p. Gasoline 
Engine as per description, terms and guarantee in this advertisement, to my nearest R. R. station, as given here. It is |
understood that at the end of 30 days I am to send cheque or money order for $65, or return the engine, “freight col
lect" at Toronto. ■

IName Address

Nearest R. R. Station.................................................................................................................................
Please also send me catalogue and particulars of the following additional farm machinery: I

| _

-
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the FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 57ndow, 6o that people would 
to do but sway- in rock- 

and watch the birds 1 have a special dislike for them. I am 
on very intimate terms with all the 
babies in the neighborhood. Some have 
called me papa. Of course, it is not 
true, and I would caution all babies to 
be very careful when* and how they ap
ply the word.

Bachelors are not a selfish lot as some 
seem to think. Very often we do not 
marry because we are unselfish and give 
most of our lives to helping others, 
baby brothers or sisters, for instance. 
But if we miss the joys of a baby we 
miss the sorrows too. What about the 
babies in the trenches to-night, and the 
many more whose bodies are buried in 
France. Are they not a great sorrow 
to parents ? And. what of the after
life ? The churches teach a God of 
Love, in fact, claim that God is Love, 
but they also preach a lake of fire 
where all unsaved are to spend eternity. . 
Now, about one-third of the population j 
of the earth are professing Christians. 
What about the other two-thirds? They 
are someone’s babies are they not ? 
Now, I will stop preaching, or I will 
have Miss Farncomb after me, (is «he 
not a splendid lady ?). Besides, I do 
not believe the above-mentioned doc-

side
preach a “lake of fire”—real, literal fir» 

Where on earth do you live? I don't 
know one who believes

selves. —now.
fine, for Just fifteen, 

looking through the win
tered Roughie, the dog,— 
ng dog he is, too,—stand- ■ ; a
id legs, joyfully picking off St*
of suet. . . . ’By this ■]
it, the tree has found a ■'iÊ I

was
to-day in that 

awful relic of Dark Ages literalism.—And 
don t you think that there are many .many 
real Christians who make no profession 
except by what they do ? 
do not wear their hearts0>WAN'S

^Perfection

All people 
their

sleeves, or tell all that they think, or 
confuse orthodoxy with religion. You 
are to be congratulated for cutting loose 
from any doctrine that is unreasonable js 
and unchristian.

No, you are not the first bachelor to 
appear in the Ingle Nook, 
ventured before, and found a seat in 
the Ingle Nook, too.

«on
n the fence.
ninds me,—why not start 
hildren at making bird- 
he winter ? In order that 
be coaxed to use them, 
made in certain ways, 

of the right size, and so 
iderstand that Prof. Crow, 

c-. ”B1 supply printed 
hose who apply for them, 
not know, but it will be

be without the 
And we need the 

ere themselves for the 
ops.
• • • •

'

Çocoa One or two

3-YARN FOR THE SOLDIERS.
Dear Junta,—Could you tell me where 

I could get yarn free to knit socks for 
the soldiers ? Also if I could get cloth 
free, I would do any sewing for the Red 
Cross war work. I am really <».■>("«»■ 
to help, but cannot afford to buy the 
yarn or cloth myself.
"ONE WHO IS ANXIOUS TO HELP.”

Apply to your nearest Red Cross 
branch for yarn and flannel. There ie 
a branch In almost every town.

lord to 
we ?

Before retiring 
at night — have 

it brought to 
you

&hie would be a flotsam 
. Wishing you all a 

'ul year, this 1916. 
ly yours.

1

■ .1
trine, so, ladies, don’t cut it out on 
that account. I am not trying to put 
forth an argument in favor of no 
babies, but I claim if they bring joy 
they also bring sorrow, and Mrs. 
Taylor has not got it all on us after

JUNIA.
"7:1

AN APPRECIATED LETTER.
To the Dear Old Farmer’s Advocate,— 

So you have really reached the Jubilee 
Year. Don’t I well remember the semi- 
weekly edition. Yes, I have been a 
reader for over 40 
parental home, and now In my own, »»s 
I think the reading of it is likely to 
go on down, ae my eon very much ap
proves of it in preference to all other 
farm magazines. It surely Is worth?, 
and this Christmas Jubilee Number la 
just super-excellent. I . wish to thank the 
person that told ua of Helponabit’e de
mise. I did miss her so. Then I am 
glad to see Lankahire Lass ie «till With 

and Hope ie truly God’s own 
messenger of help and cheer. Peter Mc
Arthur, we do enjoy you immensely. 
You are Just no. 1. How do you get 
time to write and farm, too ? And 
your planting of the" wood lot I That 
is great, and yet as we drive along the 
highways we see grand old elms that

for Discussion. 7

thinking that the intro- 
w set topics for discus- 
e Nook might inspire a 
give expression to your 
these long winter even- 

' you would like to talk 
any of the following we 
r glad :
my neighborhood need

. V.
aill.

Perhaps it is just the spirit of adven
ture that has prompted me to write 
and face the Ingle Nook. I have never 
known of a bachelor attempting it be
fore. Wonder if I am the first. Tell 
me, Junia, please, if you are not dis
gusted with having a bachelor write. 
Of course, we are a conceited lot, and 
believe we don’t need to be bachelors ii 
we don’t wish to be. I am still about 
middle life, feel like a boy, look as 
young as a Peel County war horse 
(without the paint) and leap year just 
a few days off. If that doesn’t do the 
trick, I may swoop down on the Ingle 
Nook again and resort to conscription.

A BACHELOR.

years, in the1
\ ; .7.1

MX :ï
41

Littlea
Mid»been the greatest in-

mm
CANADA

e ?
chelors be especially

iselden do right in per- 
*ibly deformed Bollinger 
Id certainly have been

,

us.X

387ical certificates be re 
’ople are permitted to

.»

Oh, Bache’.orl Bachelor I ;t is only very 
primitive and out-of-date preachers who

-

When writing advertisers, will you kindly mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.”ood 
others will

response to the 
be set. 

r thoughts within i> 
ere will be no waiting.

? ■ ;itriotic Song.
lical folk among our 
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t this time, will be
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rice is 25 cents per 
ier—the “H. A. B.“
‘ many years to the 
men's Advocate and 
ill he pleased to re

address
;

r is 513
, Ont.

> bachelor.
by accident I no- 
letter in the Ingle 

Dec. 16th, going 
baby, and wondered
r visited the Ingle 
ouiht, they would be 
after reading her 
it her choice of the 
Well, she, at least, 
hut did not 

dly.
touch with babies, 
own a bachelor to

It

cause 
Most of us
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ft are hewn down and stumps left, 
had the power I would like to sentence 
the man to prison for the rest of 
life that so brutally cut down trees. It 
surely takes away the value of a farm 
to leave it bare of any tree shelter or 
beauty. To our queen of the Ingle Nook 
Junia, a happy New Year, and thanks 
for oil your helpful hints.

If I

If his"1 GRAND PRIZEin; I

8L." : (ONLY HIGHEST AWARD)
I! ONLOOKER.Sfr

We all thank 
er, for your kind word.

you very much. Onlook-

$ TbS;tm
MM.:..

[/

t; m
OLEANDER. CACTUS.

• iKindly tell me, through your valuable 
to db with1 % paper, what 

bush.
It is

à any oleander 
seasons. muM..

mmî 'â -
1 have only had it two 

an old bush,mi and they say it 
.‘lowered beautifully a year ago, but last 
summer it hadn’t

5:-: ./> %

\ T7.

tII - ^ * ^4/sa blossom, 
it in the dining-room all winter, and it 
kept growing; has that anything 
with it not flowering ?
Christmas cactus

vy® I kept
V]ÈPfj1 ■

m : to do 
I also have a

.
tÿ". *

New Strength for the 

Weak and 111.

that hasn't bloomed 
couldfor five years; 

remedy ? 
as fast as it

you suggest a 
It drops its foliage almostEC'c-,,-

gib-

BE LAVAL
grows.

Perhaps I cannot do better 
to your oleander than

rpA , , I Lben Itexford:
J u increase your strength | plant,- 

and energy, to invigorate
your nervous system, to renew
your health in the shortest 
possible time — there is 
nothing so efficacious 
“ course ”

W. E. A.
Biss: in regard 

quote you frotm 
“If you have an old 

he says, "put it in the cellar 
over winter and plant it out 
lawn in

1 . -rVI-:-

igaS :
■ ;

on the

CREAM SEPARATORS
PANAMA -PACIFIC EXPOSITION

is summer, wnere it will bloom 
In fall the plant 

ttyken up, its roots crowded into 
box or tub, and

beautifully. can be
11 an old 

stored away in thefiril cellar for use another year, 
to winter your oleanders in the 
because they 
strictly

It is well
cellar,

are not winter bloomers, 
, , - though they often
bloom at that time of the year ; they 
get a chance to rest while in the dark.

• • Uive oleanders a rich soil, made 
men and women have I up of ,oam> sand and old manure; re-

gratefully acknowledged this fact For I pot each Sprins (unless set out in the

example, Sir Gilbert Parker M P the Watch the stock and foliage,
Canadian hnm „ ,■ , , ’ tne I and lf you notice a scale takewrites • “ I have°VC 'h statesman> I to°th brush and apply water containing

writes I have used Sanatogen with lemon or fir-tree oil." while resting
extraordinary benefit. It is a true tonic- by the way- 0,6 Pla»t requires
food, feeding the nerves, increasing the ' Water'

energy, and giving fresh vigour to the
overworked body and mind.” And
Mr. Arnold Bennett, whose novels and
plays have brought him world-wide

fame wntes: “The tonic effect of

anatogen on me is simply wonderful 1 ”

; i
- sM ■ :8 as a speaking,

Likewise at
of Sanatogen. St. Louis, 1904 Buffalo, 1901

Paris, 1900 Chicago, 1893
And every world’s exposition since 1879

s-
,'x e ?Mmi Thousands of

3K m ' *SI -
Mm •

||

De Laval DairySupplyCo
MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

SO,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

an oldr ■1
iMI Limited•»

11
very lit-§§; ' '

In regard to the 
"In preparing soil for 
good, fibrous

cactus, ltailey says: 
cacti use one-half 

loam, and one-half 
old lime rubbish, secured from 
torn-down, brick

■
very 

some old, 
taking careit

mm : S ]
it „

building, 
to sift from it the fine, dustv 
to J

; | ! particles
ensure material of perfect drainage, 

lo this may be added good, clean 
It is better to select 
larger size than the 
When potting fill the 
rough lumps of coke 
terial, o.n the top of which 
eral

_IHe Drain
Contractin'

sand, 
pots of a rather 

body of the plant, 
pot one-third with

t

Sanatoaen
the food -/tonic

■ALEor other such rn a- 
put a lib- H

V 5-1 , ■ "
f; ;■«' •
ÿ.

supply of finely-broken 
Now, add the soil, taking 
the coarsest soil directly

Sanatogen is no secret remedy • it. crockery, and then the finer 
composition—albumin and phosphorus to Plant the cuttings or liants, 
in true organic union—is known and I plant very little below 
approved by every doctor in the world

effects.P CS "° reaCti°n or other ill

1crockery, 
care to put

An Independent Bui Hi
on top of the

or. which 
Take care

Suitable for the farmer, and sure
Thou0sandseof ml^tJbe6puTd

made a success:

n , the surface.
He sure that the soil is fairly dry 
carefully abstain from watering for 
time unless the

and

weather is very warm 
a very light syringing 

a day until the plant 
growth. .

EM and bright, when 
may he given once 
shows signs of 
mistake to repot cacti 
I lie

Why not commence a “course” of 
Sanatogen ,ww ? You can buy it at an 
Druggist s, from $1.00 per tii/and it is

Send tyhis'e'Sh by Britl^h labour.

> ■« •
men. 

an ample field andm It is a
very often unless 

become infestedroots have hoursheacmhaChFn0erCtUhVi°r7»5 ?d3 of d|tch. av^aglna^'i °Ü'0' 22nd. 1915 1

•» oa,„ ssnjwass,
J- C. Hoffman.

with 
Should this 

out of 
and

mealy bug or other pests, 
occur tile plant 
the pot.

must be turned 
thoroughly washed, 

new pot and in 
of the soil

roots
I planted in a1 - : !new soil, 

in each pot 
constantly and carefully e\- 

nnd if tlie slightest

The condition 
-should he

- ,ïîfjractionDitcherLl

Works perfectl 
tue. in peilect 
farmers and

P
free booklet. ami tied, 

perfect «Irainage 
should receive

sign of im-
The Sanatogen Co..

H °. U.x 2612, Montreal. 

Please send

is manifest, the
prompt attention.

"In tlie 
turn (heir 
open in,, dm .s.

&summer season some persons 
into thel1 hints out ofa 1-rec Booklet.me pots

it "'ll In- found a 
iter practice to plunge 

m their pots,

to every test and a
Name money-maker for itsy through any soil, leavi 

finely pulverized 
getting excellent

I he plants, y and economical! 
grade, and with 

contractors are

owners
dirt easilv 1 ready for the

service. y ^placed. Hundreds of
in late spring,

ns l lie Cold, spring rains 
-' ny warm,

or asas soonAddress are
well-drained bed or 

my be selected for this

over, 
border i
when limy may receive sunlight and 
iv< L veil i • I ; ! > ; îïSSEiïj»» WS5? Sri wSsrifS *

nc O $2 94 5 2fi ?h <lltch and the work was very pie|i.fn|2tnc,®a/ P™?1 Pet day
/or m*y wo?k 6S2 5a|5sI9rre'^d’ so ‘haMeft On'! b“a W®d tTo.OoTl^r'£

cn't’em fiUUd whcu 1 go' through nïïtWM ,eet ln a single da’y 1 n,ut 2'd0°
Iohn Go,.o 'i*" ^^Uiningln tLh^rkn0mtyromUab^lnWehcaatn

E. H. Wentz.

s. h i'urpose, 
- per-

-X''

!i Eroiu i!i,' 
gather w i,., 
Perhaps all

you may, 
wrong with

perhaps.DO YO(, NEED :
>our Cactus

FURNITURE?

Toron ro. Ooiario

The Proprieto7 ~ 1
,, . 12 V. i I
< Lirrent Interruntoi V 
Hâtent

i needs is plunging
I'y "plunging"

planting" |H)t aud al! . 
tiu.t tlie

out o f-f
ismen nt 

a horilcr- 
aroiiu-l , he

** its
whv

■i all You may duplicate their
f" Particulars, catalog 
fur individual use and’

Write tù us for full
u'1“ i‘ Profitable 

t'leur efforts.

fTO., Limited successes yourself

i’kings to Eat. %vT The Buckeye Traction Ditch'•lit VI V;y
b. i

151 !1 .1 r • •; ;, er ^°” 201 Crystal Avc., I 1:or to grant Liccn t 
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in a well-greased tin, cover with 
teredPRIZE but- 

one hour 
Remove

GOITRE paper, and steam for 
over constantly boiling water, 
from the steamer and bake for 
in a slow oven, 
and wholesome bread.

w
Describe trouble fully when writing.

f hour 
This makes a delicious

>T AWARD) Fattening for the MarketRaisin Bread.—Four cups flour, 4 tea
spoons baking powder, 1 cup sugar, 1 
teaspoon salt, 1 cup Sultana raisins, 1 
egg, 2 -cups milk. Sift baking powder 
and flour together, add sugar, salt aind 
raisins. Beat up the egg, add the milk 

among the dry in
mix very thoroughly 

But in a greased pan, cover, amd let 
rise for 20 minutes. Bake for about 
one hour, covered with an oiled paper.

Creamed Carrots.—Simmer sliced 
rots in salted water. Fry a table- 
spoonful or two of minced onion in but
ter, and when done add 1 cup rich, 
brown gravy, 1 
parsley, and the drained carrots.

4>■& .
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR Unthrifty, unprofitable animals are quickly benefited by

S!«o„”'.„Fr„SL,Ud.rTeS’ 1,068 *”d ,heep' ,h«
fâr,tes

is an affliction that makes every girl 
so troubled a most . _ or woman 

. unhappy person. We treat
such growth, assuring absolute satisfaction by 
v™ï2lySIS' a.lso moles, WARTS, RED 
VEINS, etc. Arrange to come for treatment 
during the holidays if you live out of town. 
Booklet F mailed 
toilet cream.

to it, pour them 
gredients, and CALDWELL’S MOLASSES 

MEAL
84% Pure CANE Molasses—16% Edible Moss - .

on request with sample
if 11

6TlHCEo,iIe^<i?.Tî„rIoNnStIITUTE' L,M,TED
VVJ **» Es tab. 1892 Caldwell’s Molasses Meal adds 25% to the value of stock In 

a short time, yet cuts down forage bills as well. Mixed with

ss SÏ-Æ
aoesn t save you money and improve your stock.

If your dealer hasn’t Caldwell’s, we will order it for you. or 
write us direct. Booklet free on request.

car-■W

JJAWFÜRQ
We are in the »

Vte market to pay 
the very best 
prices.

assortments and prompt returns_
sured. Write for free price list NOW.

teaspoon chopped 
Sim

mer for 15 minutes, and serve very hot. 
Parsley may be grown in the house in 
winter. '

I he Laldwell Feed & Cereal Co., Limited
DUNDAS, ONTARIO

Irish Potato Cakes.—Take as many 
cold, mashed, potatoes as needed, put 

floured bake-board, season with

i

Honest on a

RATORS
EXPOSITION

as- pepper and salt, and mix in a little 
flour. STANDARD FEEDS■ SI Roll out half an inch thick, cut 
in cakes and put in a very hot oven. 
Bake a light brown, . butter and serve 
very hot for supper.

Vegetable Rarebit.—Peel and slice 6

NORTHERN RAW FUR CO.
77 Front St. E., Toronto

We give free, one bottle'of our North
ern Brand Animai Attractor with 
every shipment of #10.00 or over.

fi onions, and put in a frying pan with £ 
cup boiling water, £ tablespoon dripping 
or butter.

O'

«:isi frTrlCook slowly 1 hour, then 
add 1 cup canned tomatoes, leave the

E?1Buffalo, 1901 
Chicago, 1893 
ion since 1879

I

I cover off and cook for 20 minutes. Turn 
I into a buttered dish1, slice cheese on top 
I and bake until it melts. Serve very 
I ho-t on hot biscuits halved and buttered.

Fricassee of Potatoes.—Into a* sauce- 
I pan put 1 tablespoon of butter and 2 
I of flour; add 1 pint raw potatoes cut 
I in small dice; stir well and cook for 10 
I minutes, covered. Next, add 1 pint 
I boiling water, and pepper a^id salt to 
I taste. Cover and simmér for 15 
I minutes, stirring frequently. Serve very 
I hot for supper.

Dumplings to Serve With Stewed 
I Chicken.—Mix and sift 3 level teaspoons 
I baking powder, anq £ level teaspoon 

I salt, with 2 ^cups flour. Add enough 
I milk to make a soft dough. Roll light- 
I ly on a floured board and cut into very 
I small biscuits. Place on a greased pie 
I plate in a steamer, and cook 20 
I minutes. Do not move or uncover the
I steamer while the dumplings are cook- 
I ing, and be sure to keep the water boil

ing all the time. Do not start to 
make the dumplings until the chicken is 
tender, as they must be served im
mediately when cooked.

Apple Tarts.—L/ine a shallow dish with 
rich pie-crust. Put in the stewed 
apples (cooled). Roll out some paste, 
wet it slightly with the yolk of an egg 
beaten with a little milk and a table
spoon of powdered sugar; cut the paste 
into narrow strips and cross-bar it over 
the tart. Lay another strip around the 
edge, after wetting^ the edge paste slight
ly, press down, and snip with the scis
sors to decorate. Bake in a quick 
oven. If preferred small,, individual 
tarts may be made. Instead of cross
barring serve cold, covered wTith whipped I 

cream, flavored with lemon and decor- I 
a ted with a dot of currant jelly.

Chocolate Pudding.—Take 1£ squares I 
chocolate, £ cup butter, £ cup sugar, 2 I 

eggs, £ cup milk, 1 cup flour. 1 tea 
spoon baking powder, 1 teaspoon I 

vanilla extract. Cream the butter I 
and sugar together, add the yolks I 
of the eggs, well beaten, the milk and I 
chocolate grated and dissolved, the bak- I 
ing powder, vanilla, and whites of eggs I 

stiffly beaten. Pour into a buttered I 
mould, cover with a buttered paper, and I 
steam steadily for 1 hour. Serve with I 

lemon sauce.

;;HIGHEST r-RICLS PAID FOR a.FURS HIDES WOOL
LY Co., Limited
NIPEG VANCOUVER

JES THE WORLD OVER

SPORTSMEN S CATALOG ANDPRICE UST 
TRAPPERS GUIDE FRfcE. FOR THE ASKUING

JOHN HALLAM, LIMITED
TORONTO

POWER ow THE FARM IQbRIKGS PROSPERITY! /tothe FARMER
NO 3 HALLAM BUILDING

pbBYI
Louden Barn Equipments
SAVE Time—Save Labor—Save Expense %

Our new catalogue describes every 
kind of device for money making 
and labor saving on farms. Write to:

Louden Machinery
Dept. 1

rXfL/srsn.
m/lker.Ill suof/tUNOovmrCompany

Guelph, Ont. Irm

m R 1900” Gravity Washeru
Lister Gasoils# Eagles

Sent free for one month’s trial. 
Write for particulars.

“1900’’ WASHER COMPANY
357 Yonge Street

(Factory 79-81 Portland St., Toronto)

v^Metorrs
CKtivtSmstmK \ efBSSMLnaad (niait, 

wmphcwy, render it
in MOST ECONOMICAL ANN RELIABLE

rOWEO AVAEAIU fOO nc ME OPToronto, Ont. TBS CANAMAN VAN MIN

d

nen.
Id and When Building—SpecifyB If

i m

MILTON BRICK mwAww
-

■eirUsrtR
Sfs.1:,-;,. -•«
^ received! $603.0(j.etEx- *

i day- In one week 
) cents per rod. this totaled 

J. C.

‘St
Smooth, Hard, Clean-Cut.

Write for Booklet.
MILTON PRESSED BRICK COMPANY 

Milton, Ontario

The Lister Works
•re among the largest 
and best equipped m the 
British Empire. Lister 
Farm Machinery mein-

TW Lister Fins
waa established nearly .a 
century ago. For twenty

hundred thousand Can-

TA.I/STEX MEAL THRESHERHoffman.

RA.LI5TER&0 lmhid
Urns that reputation for

?F
ierS*

solid construction and
•dian farmers ere netlong Me associated with 

goods of British manufac
ture all the World over. 
Call on the nearest Lister 
agent and salt to see our 
goods demonstrated.

«■•orner*. These factsHarab-Davies 
Fertilizers

lot themselves. 
Catalogues end photo
graphs of Lister power 
outfits in use on Cano 
dian farms sent ftW.

TUROKIU-WINNIPEG-QUEBEC-SrJOHN kb

WORKS- DURSLEY, ENGLAND.Yield
Big

ey-malter for its
■asily replaced! for the

Resultsowners
Write for Booklet.

THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LTD FREE LAND Millions of acres of virgin soil, obtainable free, 
at a nominal cost, are calling for cultivation. 
Thousands of farmers have responded to the 
call of this fertile country, and are being made 
comfortable and rich. Here, right at the 
door of Old Ontario a home awaits you.
For full Information as to terms, regulations 

and settlers* rates, write to

HON. JAS. S. DUFF, Minister of Agriculture 
H.A.MACDONELL,Director of Colonisation 
Parliament Buildings, TORONTO, ONT.

Hundreds of
West Toronto

WN STORIES:
T.Üi1";!™ky; °- Ju,y 9. ms. ;|ed att52?,8crp0edrSr*2îfl1V,e9^y8' tor
Ine Ih? Was *35.00* or $7.00 per

siSIpv
ing aii thJlave,no trouble what- 

g ■ the work my machine can 
E- H. Wentz.

Perfect piano fear tfio, t~7iomoe .

Willi3&mS
FOR THE SETTLER IN

New Ontario
My

Lemon Sauce.—Mix 1 tablespoon but
ter with 1 tablespoon flour in a small 
saucepan over the fire; add 1 cup sugar, 
1 cup water, and the grated rind and 
juice of half a lemon. Stir and boil for 
5 minutes.

Chocolate

Jhc choice of the Worlds Çreat ‘Artist3
^WILLIAMS PIANOlSSW
Qshgwci._____ Ontario.

diskI
has made a great record throughout all I 
Canada. There are good reasons why this I 
Is so. Balanced Right—Does not hump I 

Improved Plate—Cuts and turns ■ 
Hitches well Back—Easy I 

draught. This Disk has several Imitators, I 
but no equal. None genuine without the I 
name "BISSELL.** Test trials given on I 
hard land with anything that cultivates. I 
Write Dept. W for free Catalogue. , 92 I 

T. E. BISSELL CO., LIMITED, ELORA, ONT.

ses yourself
ha°vn«iamSadefga™derSWh0haVe Sizes for 2, 3 

and 4 horses. THE BISSELLKp Bread Pudding. — Two 
squares chocolate, 2 cups bread crumbs, 
4 cups scalded milk, 2-3 cup sugar, 2 
eggs, £ teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon 
vanilla, £ cup chopped English walnut

returns for
CANAOA

Crystal Ave., Findlay, O.
up.
soil over.

'if* Melt the chocolate over hot 
Soak the bread in the milk for

meats.
water.«ïEn £ hour, then add the sugar, chocolate, 
salt, vaoiilla, nuts and the 
beaten.tion Advocate TheCanaoaLinseeoOilMius.Lto

TORONTO a MONTRE A L.
eggs well- 

Turn into a buttered- pudding- 
dish, and bake in a moderate oven fol V

Please mention "The Farmer's Advocate. half an hour. Serve with cream.

WR. l 'wmÊX.: -m.
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The Scrap Bag. POULTRY ft!I
A HANDY RACK.

A very bendy, home-made rack (or 
kettle covers may be easily made with 
a piece of board and two or three slats. 
Nail two slats crosswise of the board 
and near the ends of it, then, nail two 
or three horizontally to these, and far 
enough apart so that the covers will 
not interfere when slipped In. 
with knobs should be used so that they 
will catch on the slats. Hang the rack 
close to the stove, and so save time 
spent in walking about and looking for 
covers.

For your separator you 
want a Cleaner that cleans 
hygienically without leav
ing a greasy film — use

■AND
^BGGS^g

Condensed advertisements will be inserted under 
this heading at three cents per word each insertion 
Each Initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted 
Cash must always accompany the order for any 
advertisement under this heading. Parties having 
good pure-bred poultry and eggs for sale will find 
plenty of customers by using our advertising 
columns. No advertisements Inserted for lew 
than 60 cents.

apf ■,
i

Covers

ip? - Old Dutchr t
pRAHMAS, Black Spanish, Partridge Rocks, 
•U Partridge Wyandottes, Indian Runner Ducks 
Choice trios at five dollars. White Leghorn cock
erels, $1, bred from winners at Guelph, Ottawa and 
Detroit. John Annesaer, Tilbury, Ont.8 • • • •

BOILING POTATOES, TURNIPS, ETC.
Potatoes, turnips, carrots, etc., may 

be freshened, when necessary, by soak
ing them for several hours In cold water. 
Always boil them gently, partly uncov
ered, and remove them just as soon as 
done, as too long cooking darkens them 
and gives them a strong flavor. 
Potatoes cooked even two, or three 
minutes too long are likely to be soggy. 
When cooking them add a tablespoonful 
of salt for every dozen, and boil con
tinuously. At the end of 30 minutes 
drain dry and set on the back of the 
range with the cover partly ofl. If they 
must wait, cover with folds of cheese
cloth. A still better way of cooking 
potatoes is to scrub them well with a 
brush and bake them.

IN TJARRED Rock cockerels and Pekin ducks a# 
1-> high-grade stock. Prices low. Leslie Kerne, 
Freeman, Ont.æ
TdARRED Rocks, laying strain, prize-winners.

Cockerels, $1.50 to $2.00. Females $1.25 to 
$1.50. Central Poultry Yards, Colborne, Ont.uJSt ^n I

I

VOR Sale. Anything in “Snowflake” White 
1 Leghorns. Two to five dollars. E. W. Burt. 
Paris, tint.I .

- 3L'OR quick sale: large Toulouse and Embden 
1 geese, two seventy five each. Wallace Tufts. $] 
Welland, Ont.

I

T^OR SALE—Embden Gander, Rouen ducks and 
1 drakes. C. Maier & Son, Riverview Farm, 
Delaware, Ont.

r
^fHITE WyandottesjMartirestrain) Prize Win-

I • * • •
TO WASH FLANNELS.

In order that they may not shrink and 
I become hard and stiff, flannels should be 
I washed and dried very quickly. They 
I should never be left lying wet for any 
I length of time.
I For washing them the water should be 
I warm" but not hot, and while drying they 
I should not be hung either in too hot or 
I too cold a place. To put them so close 
I to a stove to dry that the steam rises 
I from them is a sure plan for shrinking 
I them. Always dry them, if possible, in 
I an airy, moderately-warm place where 
I the temperature is even.

Never rub soap directly upon woollen 
I articles: melt it first in a little hot 
I water, and then pour it into the tub.
I A little ammonia will help in the cleans- 
I itig. Do not rub fine articles on a 
I board, but squeeze and knead them in 
I the water, using a fresh lother for a 
I second washing if necessary.
I Rinse all flannels very thoroughly in 
I clear, warm water, each a little warmer 
I than the last. Put them through the 
I wringer, then shake out well.

To whiten white flannel that has turn- 
I ed yellow, soak the articles for 2 or 3 
I hours in a bath made of } lb. good soap 
I jelly, 2 tablespoons carbonate of 
I ammonia, and 2 tablespoons powdered 
I borax, all dissolved in 5 or 6 gallons 
I soft water.

\17HITE Wyandotte Cockerels. Dandies. Two 
vv Dollars each. Thos. K. Hand, R. R. No. 3. 

Mansfield, Ont.
I

Columbia I*— — — to Stockmen and Poultrymen, oui 
F |PP 80-page illustrated booklet on feed- 

Ing; how to construct a house which 
will accommodate 100 hens, gives dimensions and 
measurements of every piece of lumber required. 
Deals with the common diseases of stock and poul
try and the remedies. Tells how to cure roup in 
four days. Contains full information about Royal 
Purple Stock and Poultry Foods and Remedies. 
THE W. A. JENKINS MFC. COMPANY 

London, Canada

ISISmu

I'iII
$B|g Now that you have your new Grafonola, talking 

machine or phonograph, you have a 
wonderful world of music open

ing up before you in

Double 
Disc

i

11
WM P!0K I
• ,rat-,

Columbia Records
Ijj

HI Advertisements will be Inserted under this 
Heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each Insertion. 
Each Initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement Inserted for less than 80 cents.

, t m

m i $ *
IB For exarople—

go to your dealer and have him play this:II i
r>OY age thirteen will do chores in return fov 

board. Must go to school. Box "D”, 
Farmer’s Advocate, Toronto.KEEP THE HOME FIRES BURNING TILL THE BOYS 

COME HOME. Novello.
:

. Read Miller, tenor, and
Frederick Wheeler, baritone. Orchestra accompani
ment, and

L'OR Sale—Farm of 100 acres. Lot 15, Con. 2, 
1 West Oxford. Good buildings; one of the 
most desirable farms in West Oxford. Close to 
condensing factory, cheese factory, church and 
school. Present owner wishing to retire. For 
further particulars apply on the premises of 
address: John Leigh, R. R. 6, Ingersoll, Ont 
rfo Agents need apply.

:y

1 -
.5 ■> ¥,:S •

Ell/

¥3
,3

ON THE ROAD TO HAPPINESS. Albert von Tilzer. 
Sam Ash, tenor. Orchestra accompaniment.

1

V .
pARM Property—good 200 acre farm for sale in 
Z. the county of Perth and the Township oI 
Elma. Good buildings; well watered, fenced and 
drained; soil, clay loam. Wm. Fisher, R. R. No. 1, 
Atwood, Ontario.

It’s a great “popular hit”—away above the average— 
right from England tinged with the heroic war spirit. 
Hear it by all means. Price 85c.

WASTEFUL COOKING. 
“Brutal cooking” and similar terms

are used by one of the greatest doctors 
of the world to describe 
cooking which

the form of 
removes from foods, 

vegetables in particular, what axe called 
the “nutrient salts.”

iiï!;
!!i: ; XHANTED—Married man to work on farm. W. 

* * C. Good, Paris, Ont.!® : Complete list of Columbia, Made-in-Canada Records 
at your dealer s or mailed free on request to The law has gone 

after the manufacturer who does this in 
Iris processes.

XI7 AN TED by married man with family, situation 
v on fruit farm. Could run a farm, must be near 

small fruit. Disengaged beginning of March. Box 
H. Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont.

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY
These nutrient salts are the iron, the 

phosphorus, and other minerals in 
foods, which are of vital importance to 
body processes.

Canadian Factory and Headquarters: 365-367 Sorauren Avenue, Toronto 10
J. VICAR MUNRO, ARCHIlTjcT and Ç. E.
Now is the time to have your platiB r rd specifica
tions drawn. Obtain competitive esBT k res and save 
money. Homes, churches and schdt^f No extras. 
Address Room 54, Bank of Toronto BtiUding, 

London/. Canada

our.j.ii .

Their absence results 
in anemia, often taking fatal forms, and 
in all those forms of debilitation which 
leave the body the 
assailant.

Çx
victim of any

Food may be demineralized 
in the cooking, and people who eat such 
are often spoken of as demineralized. 

Most of the minerals

ï I WîltltpH Custom Tanning. HordfcMdee and 
. u Cattle hides for robes and coats; 

Also all kinds of skins and furs. Send them to me 
and have them tanned soft and pliable. Address! 
___________ B. F. BELL, Delhi, Ont.

Double y°ur Brain Power—by a systematic 
course of Mind and Memory training. 

Free booklet on request. Canadian Correspond
ence College, Limited, Dept, E. E., Toronto, 
Canada.

BUTTER WANTED

IX 'j

m are soluble in 
watery cookjng, the water 

thrown away, demineralizes foods. It is 
not water which is the most effective in 
softening foods, as some cooks seem to 
tlrlnk, but heat, which softens.

water, so
X

ir
A good

soup can be made by cooking meat thre3 
hours, but the bone yields its qualities, 
gelatin, etc., only after 12 hours, 
a ram's horn can be coqked soft, 
used to be for gelatin, 
peas and beans may often be cooked soft 
in ae little

Highest price paid fer dairy 
butter and j new-laid

J. D. Arsenault, 142 Sengulnet St., Montreal

THE IMPORTED CLYDESDALE STALLION 
PRESENT FASHION

I his horse is a sure stock getter and the sire of 
some of the best horses in Ontario. One pure bred 
Aberdeen Angus Bull twelve months old; one pure 
bred Aberdeen Angus cow seven year old, to calve 
in March; one yearling and one calf, Aberdeen 
Angus. The above animals are all registered and 
will be sold at the stock sale on Jan. 26th, 1916 at 
the Royal Oak Farm, Lot 8, Con 6.
Garafraxa Tp., Fergus, Ont., C.P.R & G.T.R. 
Belwood, Fergus P.O., C.P.R. J. Ransom, Prop.

|I Even 
as it

F" eggs.
I

m The Inside of

as an hour and a half, and 
any of them in three hours, after soak
ing in hot water for an hour or two, 
but the skins should be sieved out for 
sensitive eaters. Some eaters have acid 
eructations after eating beans baked 12 
hours, because of the skins, 
ennnot be digested, but can be decom
posed. Intestinal decomposition is al-

3 FHILO’S CYCLE HATCHERS Beware of Imitations.
m price for 30 days. Brooder-Hatcher, two perfect workingmTchine^n one ”$6 00

H-her, theonlygeuume^

oTh^aX^^aCMrF ĥ^a o1ueT.luysS^ and ^falX" 
emeeand tbe .uteat Improvement, In'Phito Syl^m LpphXc^PhX Smern 
Book, with nght to u* patented appl.ancea, Î1.00 postpaid. *

E . W. PHILO, 1637 Lake Street, Elmira, N. Y.

aThe skins

Mention this Paperways an evil.■ Peas and beans are among the most

h
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ZLTRY common and inexpensive foods of the 
world. They are in truth vegetable 
meat. Meat is made up of fat and a 
nitrogenous product 
proteid, or albumin 
European dietitians 
Peas and beans contain huge quantities 
of vegetable albumin or proteid. 
also contain starch (carbohydrate) 
food element upon which man mainly dêr 
pends for muscular 
albumin man buiilds 
muscles; with starches he supplies 
with power to work, 
the nutrient salts.

BGS<3B
commonly called 

is the word the 
most use for it.

___  ’^\qF«j\vs:
•>\r.- tYS
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ivertlaemenu will be inserted under * \ 
three cents per word each insertion 
mots for one word and figures for 
fames and addresses are counted 
rays accompany the order for any 
under this heading. Parties having 
poultry and eggs for sale will find 

to mers by using our advertising 
advertisements inserted for less

/’ X
■ N '

//They l" <V: X

1

the
’

rxienergy. With 
and mends his 

them

Vi

o>
1 XBlack Spanish, Partridge Rocks, S 

IVyandottes, Indian Runner Ducks S 
five dollars. White Leghorn cock* "S 
rom winners at Guelph. Ottawa and iS 
Annesser, Tilbury. Ont.

mThere are also 
But it is none of 

these things which cause the acid eruc
tations. It is the skin of the bean, 
which in composition Is not 
bark of

Give YOUR Home this 
Added Distinction—

YOURSELF

-

km.unlike the 
In extremity people 

and bark because

tck cockerels and Pekin ducks of 
stock. Prices low. Leslie Kerns, a tree.

have lived on roots 
their fdigestive powers were so stimu
lated by fierce hunger that they could 
get some nourishment, some starch from 
them. N® 1° live in rooms whose

dullness crowd you in these stay- 
in days when beauty such as this 

can be had so easily.
You’ll be surprised how you yourself can 
make any room more livable, more en
joyable to all, with the lasting charm

icks, laying strain, prize-winner*. 
$1.50 to $2.00. Females $1.26 to 
Poultry Yards, Colborne, Ont.

t
Shall we wash all but parts 

starch and some of the albumin 
oiur beans and

\nything in "Snowflake” Whit* 
Two to five dollars. E. W. Burt,

of the rout of
peas for the sake of 

softening something that contains 
tically no nourishment when

! !; : ■;Mle: large Toulouse and Embdea 
seventy five each. Wallace Tufts,

prac- 
it is sof

tened by the longest cooking ?—Sel.
til:..jÎ L

X M
IIQEJ E .* *'mbden Gander, Rouen ducks and 

Maier & Son, Riverview Farm, IUetal1

m
CANNING FISH AND MEAT.

meat mAND WALLS
will bring it. Take the stately “ Colonial ’’ style 
lor instance. Think of giving your most import
ant room the delicacy and distinction that makes 
the true " Colonial " admired by aU. There are 
designs that represent any Period, and Period 
styles to go with any room.
Pedlar's Perfect Metal Ceilings and Walls are 
moulded sharp and clear on steel dies. Made to 
fit with such accuracy no joints can show or come 
apart.
7 here are

—During the winter fish and :may
be canned at home, and will be found 
very convenient to have on hand in 
of surprise visits, when extra meals 
be got in a hurry.

Jars with snap-down

idottes (Martin strain) Prize Win- 
nc. McTavish, Chésley, Ont. :

L„ icase
mustidotte Cockerels. Dandies. Two 

ch. Thos. K. Hand, R. R. No. 3,
i-™;

IXcovers are the
best, and must be very thoroughly steri
lized by boiling. When ready, fill im
mediately with the meat,, out in pieces 
of the right size to pack, " sprinkled with 
salt, and spices if liked. No water is 
required, but the meat should 
solidly packed.

ViStockmen and Poultrymen, our 
•page illustrated booklet on feed- 

how to construct a house which 
e 100 hens, gives dimensions and 

every piece of lumber required, 
ommon diseases of stock and poui- 
dies. Tells how to cure roup iq 
ains full Information about Royal 

I Poultry Foods and Remedies. . 
JENKINS MFC. COMPANY 
.ondon, Canada

ilPedlar designs that will harmonize 
with the particular height and size of all rooms in 
your home. They can be painted any tint or shade, 
and will last as long as your house—dust proof, 
vermin proof, fireproof and sanitary.
Bring to your home—NOW—that cheeriness and 
charm that will make these long dull days in doors 
seem shorter? Bring to it a lasting beauty you will 

to chensh more and more as years go by.
Send us a rough plan of any rooms you wish.
Our experts will make you helpful sugges
tion free of charge. ^ ^■
Shall we send you too the fine ------------- -
Wall and Ceiling Catalogue 
fL. F. showing many of the 
2,000 designs and Period H
styles to select from? g ffiTÆSSB* ' fâb
Ask us today. Æ
Address Nearest Branch:* Ê jplpPMl 1 m

be very
Put a layer of hay in 

the wash-boiler, and set the jars on it 
with hay between. Pour in cold water 
to come almost to the top of the jars, 
and have the lids of jars lying loosely 
on, each. Put on the boiler lid, let the 
water come to a boil, and then boil 4 
hours, adding more water if required. 
When done take out the jars, adjust the 
rubbers, which have

m s ZnF h

i HT
m-

if %

been soaking in 
warm water, and seal at once, 
the Jars on a cloth wrung out of hot 
water when they are taken from the 
boiler. Poultry may be done in this 

or may be stewed first, then put 
in the Jars, with the stock boiled down 
and poured on boiling hot.

i will be inserted under thla 
a Farm Properties, Help and 
d and Pet Stock.
:e cent* per word each insertion, 
its for one word and figures lot 
nes and addresses are counted, 
ye accompany the order. Na 
erted for less than 60 cents.

Place

way.
THE PEDLAR PEOPLE, f $

Limited I r
V-jj g\ten will do chores in return for 

ist go to school. Box "D”, 
e, Toronto.

7 i
Executive.Office and 

Factories: 
Oahawa, Ontario 

Bramches : Montreal,Ottawa 
1 oronto, London,Winnipeg
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CELLAR GARDENING, /
yj

• i mn of 100 acres. Lot 16, Con. 2, 
Good buildings; one of the 

rms in West Oxford. Close to 
ry, cheese factory, church and 
owner wishing to retire. For 
rs apply on the premises of 
eigh, R. R. 6, Ingersoll, Ont 
pply.

Even the cellar can be turned 
growing-room during the winter, 
everything outdoors is

1 into a 
when vfrozen

Rhubarb, asparagus and mushrooms 
be grown in the ordinary cellar, 
cess is most sure with rhubarb, 
the roots in fall and store them hi a cool, 
dark place, in damp sand or in soil, 
where they can rest. To force them, 
plant them in a box or half-barrel, and 
place them near the furnace, 
will

up.
■can

Suc-
Dig

—good 200 acre farm for sale in 
>f Perth and the Township of 
dings; well watered, fenced and 
loam. Wm. Fisher, R. R. No. 1, PERFECT

'metalCEIILINGSd; ED o
The heat Asoon force the roots into 

and it will be
fried man to work on farm. W. 
iris, Ont. growth, 

a matter of only a few
weeks before the staIks are ready to cut 
or pull. Rich soil gi qnjt a necessity ; 
the food is already stortil in the roots’

irried man with family, situation 
Could run a farm, must be near 
gaged beginning of March. Box 
ate, London, Ont. The same plan is followed for

Mushroom growing involves 
and few people really like the 

Idea of having manure in the cellar, 
though there is no odor from it except 
on the day when it is put in the cellar. 
Horse manure should be used and should 
be prepared outdoors, and, when ready, 
put in the cellar.
Is at the

aspara-
more

IT
&0, ARCHITECT and Ç. B. 
have your plaigjrd specifica- 
n competitive eecT k : es and save 
lurches and schdt!tf

gus.
work.

al-No extras. 
, Bank of Toronto Biilldlng, 
idon.Canada The “Rideau” to Ottawa The “ Traascanada ”

From TORONTO Dally
6.40 p.m.

PORT ARTHUR 
FORT WILLIAM 
WINNIPEG 
VANCOUVER
Through Equipment 

Electric Lighted Compartment Obser
vation Car, Standard and Tourist 
Sleepers, Dining Car. First - claa*

“The Frequent C.P.R. Service _____
log through the Businese Centre of, 
each City Is an asset to the Traveller."

stom Tanning. Horsfe hides and 
ttle hides for robes and coats; 
ins and furs. Send them to me 
ned soft and pliable. Address! 
IELL, Delhi, Ont.

Popular Afternoon Train
LAKE ONTARIO SHORE
Leaves Toronto 1.45 p.m. for Whitby. 
Oehawa, Bowmanvllle, Port Hope. 
Co bourg,Trenton, Belleville, Kingston,
arrives OTTAWA 10.00 p. m. 

CENTRAL STATION
Sparks Street, at Chateau Laurier. 

THE “YORK”
Leaves Ottawa 1.15 p.m.
Arrives Toronto 9.30 p.m.

As soon as the bed
proper temperature, it Is 

bed cased In. In a few 
weeks mushrooms will appear if the ven
ture is to be

%
spawned, and the

Brain Power—by a systematic 
of Mind and Memory training. ^ 
uest. Canadian Correspond- 
lited, Dept. E. E., Torento, s

It is an un
certain crop for the amateur, and 
professional gardeners sometimes fail.— 
From Suburban Life.

a success.
even

R. WANTED
price paid fer dairy 
ind j new-laid eggs.
142 Sanguinet St., Montreal

I’ltANO POINTERS.
A piano’s worst enemies are dampness, 

extreme
THE

Sherlock-Manning 20th Century Pin»heat and moths. The first 
two may be avoided by exercising ordin
ary judgment, and the third 
by using six flve-cent cubes of 
gum.
tissue paper, then to. a very thin cheese
cloth, and tie three on the Inside of the 
top of the piano, and three on the in
side of its base, 
to tie these Packages to Inside parts 
that are not involved in the piano’s 
sat Ion.

Ivory keys may be easily kept clean

CLYDESDALE STALLION 
ENT FASHION 
: stock getter and the sire of 
ses in Ontario. One pure bred 
11 twelve months old ; one pure 
s cow seven year old, to calve 
rling and one calf, Aberdeen 
animals are all registered and 
ock sale on Jan. 26th, 1916 at 
i, Lot 8, Con 6.
rgus. Ont., C.P.R & G.T.H 
O., C.P.R. J. Ransom, Prop.

ISATTRACTIVE WINTER TOURS
To CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA, ETC.

“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value”
SAVE $!••

Write Dept. 18 for Catalogue "T.” which tells how 
THE SHERLOCK-MANM1NG PIANO OO., 

London, - Canada 
(No Street Address Necessary)

Cedar Costs m j»»-.'
8 ft. long and from four to eight inches diameter

S^aK^<5G6S?.ÏÆSin.%SSSÎ
On I . NoriviMiti, C.P.R. ^
Please Mention "The Farmer’s AdvoostA"

overcome
camphor

Wrap these separately in a thin
Limited Trains connect at Detroit with through Steepen to Florida; also 

tfon via Buffalo, Washington and Cincinnati.
^Chicago connects with all through

’ «8
Improved service via C. P. R. and M. C. R. to

Care muet be taken service Chicago to

this Paper Particular* from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent, or write M. G. MURPHY. D.P.A., Toronto.
ci 3
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#

by occasionally rubbing them with a 
soft cloth dipped in a mixture of ordin
ary powdered whiting and alcohol. The 
whiting may be purchased at any drug 
store. This- should not* be smeared on

The Vales of am Engine— <
Ike a promissory note 
= —depends on the
■ Name of the Maker T

Iff

iti 0
the black keys.

It is an easy task to mend all 
music by the use

I
sheet

of the transparent 
stitching tape, which may be purchased 
on spools.

If a blue cast forms on the outside of 
the piano case, you may risk washing It 
briskly with a soft sponge dipped in 
tepid water and mild soap, followed im- I 
mediately by 
cured chamois.

■
Wm.I

sl\

I ;0:

MADE
INI

HOW CONVENIENT!
/^•AN yen imagine anything more 
V, convenient than a light, strong, 

graceful folding table, which may 
be set up, at a moment's notice, any
where! You have need of such a table 
m your home. It is the

a brisk rubbing with a 
In this operation only 

a small portion of the surface should be 
washed at a time.

CANADA
"si i:

$

POWER plus Service
m. ■: Our Serial Story

“THE CHAPERON.”

Mr. H. TUTTON, el Braachtea, Oat, writes:
Geatlemea:—1 have had ey Gilson « h.p. Eagiae far ekht yean 

aarnliy aa read at MW aaw, after dabg all eurwark. In aH this time, I have 
far repairs. 1 weald sat be witkoat it lor anything, 

ot the heaviest grain ia fear win ales ailed grain and eats 
ia leas time. I alee use it ae the circular saw, rip taw, catting hex, etc. AD 
these jebe it handle» easily, with great strength. Compared with ether makes 
•reend me, I am perfectly satisfied with its eceaemy ef fuel.

and it it
had aheelatehw 

■ chop a bagleu
—the table of manifold usee. Everyone 
whoeeee one, wants one. It’s usee mul
tiply. It it never in the way, because it 
may be folded up when not in use, and 
tucked away behind the door. Your 
furniture dealer has it, or will get it for 
you. Ask him.

MADE IN CANADA
ffrn. Ar FREE BwUtl G
ear Peerless “ ’’ TMi

HOURD & CO., LIMITED
Sole Licensees and Manufacturers 

LONDON. ONTARIO

By C. N. and A. M. Williamson. 

Copyrighted.
RONALD LESTER STARR’S POINT OF 

VIEW.
(Continued.)

Chapter XXXI.

w ; When you buy a “GILSON” Engine, you buy reliable 
power plus service. We point with pride to the many GILSON 
Engines, turned out in the early part of our career, that to-day 
are running as smoothly and giving the same reliable service as • 
when they left our factory.

The owners of these engines will tell you frankly that their 
engines have actually cost them less and given them more service 
than engines which could have been bought at a far lower first 
cost. Durability— dependability— Service to the Buyer are the" 
watchwords of the GILSON factory.

U>
:

Sr* » ;I

gglgi■i' When a man sacrifices himself for a 
woman, he naturally likes to 
satisfaction have the

of knowing that he has 
made a success; and I felt 
choly pleasure would be 
learn that Phyllis had 
kindness.

that a melan- 
mine should I

profited by my 
It would hape been flattering 

to my self-esteem, also, though perhaps 
disastrous to my ribs, if Robert 
Buren had thrown himself upon my 
bosom thanking me for his deliverance 
from bondage. I had to remind 
that he could not 
he owed

GILSON BSE
OF THF WORLD”

vanISgm

myself
possibly know what 

me, or I should have been 
just enough to accuse him 
tude.

P
\IS “STANDARD

THE WONDERFUL ■

“GILSON PAPEC” Æ

Ullr-
of ingrati-¥ ’

THE HYLO SILOA heavy shower came on while we 
were driving in open cabs through 
Amsterdam, therefore the moment we 
arrived at the well-remembered 
our last visit, the various 
the band had 
rooms 
ments.

The Mortgage Lifter
CWEET
O down to the List forkful. The 
Hylo Silo is perfectly air-tight. No 
frozen or spoiled ensilage around the 
walls. Convenient and perfect fitting 
doors, that you can adjust without 
hammer or wrench. Made of guaran
teed Southern Long Leaf Yellow 
Pine. Built to last a lifetime. Stands 
rigid when empty.

" *■ \ FRESH ENSILAGEhotel of

1m members of 
to skurry off to their 

and change their drenched 
As no plan of 

been arranged for the 
it was then past five—we 
again, as

llSlii GUARANTEED X^V
to cat and derate more ensilage with the 

- «âme power tkaa aay other Blower Getter.

Gentlemen— My N-13 GILSON Papfc 
Ensilagh CUTTHR is so superior to other 
blowers that it cannot t>e placed in the same 
c“ss- ror ease of feeding, and the amount 
of stuff it will put through with my 8 h.p. 
GILSON Engine it is a marvel. We have 
never yet been able to plug the blower pipe.

GEORGE L. Bufi l,
Maxville, Ont.

gar-
campaign had 

rest of the day— 
did not meet 

until dinner-time, 
when we all came together with the ex
ception of Brederode, who absented 
self to dine with a friend.

"S ' :

.K'Sl: a party.

IfIxJ m Gentlemen—I received my 30 ft. HYLO 
SILO in A x condition, and am well satisfied 
with it. Two of us put it up in twelve hours, 
and I certainly y as surprised at how easily 
it went together. CHAS. Rumford,

Warminster, Ont.

him-

It was the first time that 
away, and to

he had been
... my surprise I discovered
that, when a Mariner has carried an 
Albatross about with him week after 
week, he actually misses the 
he mislays it. 
be at loose

Hir
I

ill! t
Every man who gets a GILSON product secures for himself 
SAFETY, SERVICE and SATISFACTION. Write for Catal

THE GILSON MFG. CO., Limited
SSSHISwhsi

w ■ -

Wffetf v;
1
I! creature if 

Somehow, we seemed to 
ends

(1)ogues.
- 259 fork St., GUELPH, Out

1
without Brederode. 

Lacking an organizer, nobody knew what 
to do; and if he had wished 
his value,1 to enhanceBl

MB :■

he couldn't have
As if at a loss for

r uiâ chosen a
better way.
other subject 
fell to talking of 
save Nell,

DISPERSION AUCTION SALE

30 Head Registered Holsteins
AT HESPELER, ONTARIO, ON

Thursday, January 27th, 1916

great |ra„d daugghterrS indu^Q^r But°ter6Bamne" “d
Butre'r'c'irl^^BidTaîoGfrf'lîu^3^ ^mitySStarh™ht

and “Colantha Butter S "ïlTSn^t’r P°Sch W^ne 3rd”
Wayne caI ity 2nd,” champion two-yeaSld hî r" oT'm'lk “DuCheSS

A R. O. daughters, 11 over 30 lbs. His sirchTdam f><32117 £nn\dyk<:-’’ 119
W-'King^nS for,

daughters, 10 over 30 lbs!, sTre’s dam a' V^ ^"tiacs,” 104 A.R.Ô. De Kol,” 110 A.R.O. daughters nine over'3n lft d,j-lgh,t-er of “Hengerveld 
old daugher of “King Pieter ” son of "Ri 30 pH' Hls dam a 26.44 lb. 4-yr- 
and “Countess SegR ” a 31 70 7h 1 B^nche Lyons De Kol,” 33.31 lbs., 
daughters, 8 over 30 lbs. ' shter of Klng Segis,” 86 A.R.O.

MERRIT MOORE, Auctioneer
Springfield, Ont.

A complete set of Holstein-Friesian Herd Books

m any
of common interest, we 

the absent one—all 
who listened in silence, 

once joining in until Freule Menela cap
ped an anecdote of Robert's in 
his hero, by remarking__

not

iiPg/ praise of

"Of course Rudolph’s 
but that s

y brave enough ; 
no particular credit to him 

AH Ilrederodes have been brave, since 
the days of the Water Beggar. But I’m 
afraid he's quite aware of that, and all 
his other perfections, 
ceited, and

it i» c-'i't’ ,
M

j •
Sr' '

ÜÜÎ

He is rather 
as for obstinacy—■”

Nell had something to 
“Doesn’t it strike you/’ 

elaborate

con-

Then at last
say for herself.
she asked with 
“that

sweetness,
a person may have self-respect 

and firmness without being either 
ate or conceited ?"

I
: sonobstin-| y :Syr.

m "Well !” exclaimed Robert, in the 
"that's the firstWinter Resorts pause which followed, 

time I’ve
Rudolph, Cousin Helen.”

ever heard defendyou
SPECIAL ROUND TRIP FARES 

Long Limit — Stopovers
Asheville and Hot Springs, N. C.; Charleston, 
S. C., Nassau, N 1 Hot Springs, Ark.; French 
Lick Springs, Ind. ; Jacksonville and all Florida 
points; Havana. Cuba, and New Orleans, La., via 
New York and rail (or steamer, according to 
destination) or via Buffalo, Detroit or C hicago

Bermuda and West Indies

"Ho has proved himself 
ful skipper that it’s

such a faith- 
as themy duty,

owner of the boat, to defend the good 
qualities which have served 
Pli d \el',

us best,’’ re- 
loo' ing so bril i ntly pretty 

»ith her Hushed cheeks and sparkling
eyes, that T f. 11 there might st 11 bo con
sol u t i 11 ns in life for 
attain them.

to:: T.
WM. A. RIFE,me, if only I could

Other Health Resorts :
Mount Clemens Mich.; Battle Creek, Mich.; St 
Springs^Ont.Weand ^unty. Out, Preston

Hespeler, Ont.m The situât ion was
strained on all sides, 
made so

will be sold.becoming

by the conversation I have Cedar PoStS f?r Sale—Good sound, ur> n---------- T— ---------- -------------------—
just set down, but by the deculiar ro- braces. Line posts cuT^Vour^^order^T “Yi ^edar l °sts 
lations of several persons in the party ? Write, anyhow ^ order- any length

1 y' 1 J- Cameron, Box 502, New

now 
Not that it

Trunk ag1" [1’art‘cu'ars on application to Grand

sjg.»%.sr.yyr4i5’&:
Stamps for§C. Liskeard, Ont.

..

,Wif-

jifi
I--1

mm
ft'

*1

FREE ^rite us- giving some 
idea of your spraying 

needs and we will forward absolutely 
free a copy of our valuable illustrated 
work on Crop Diseases, also full 
particulars of a

v&bmmofcr
best suited to your requirements. We make 
SPRAMOTORS from,.S6_up. Write us to-day 

Made in Cabada. No duty to pay.

2723 King St.,
London, Canada

B. H. Heard
Spramotor

NjÇv

y
V-t?.

; , , . , ^ 4 (V,. ;,

nj

AUCTION SALE 
35 Registered Holsteins 
25 Female and 10 Bulls
At the King Edward Hotel stables, Co bourg

Thursday, ^January 27th, 1916
Sale at 1 o’clock

The cattle are all young and bred from 
some of the best families of the breed.
Send for a catalogue and come to 
the sale.
Terms cash or 9_months time give 
approved joint notes bearing interest 
at 6 per cent.
Bertram Hoskin, R. R. No. 1, 

Grafton, Ont., Owner
Norman Montgomery Auctioneer, 

Brighton, Ont.
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srsiLAGe
kful. The i 
tight. No 
iround the 
feet fitting 
$t without 
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to ft. HVLO 
well satisfied Li,
welve hours, gl
t how easily Ef
MFORD, Eg
linster. Ont.
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Ires for himself 
»r Catalogues. (i)

GUELPH, Ont I

SALE

lolsteins
, 1916
i

several choice bulls, 
grand-daughters and 

e grand-daughter and 
1S>’’ 33.17 lbs., former 
“Calamity Starlight 
Posch Wayne 3rd’’ 

' tests; also “Duchess 
)■ P., milk, one year 
c Wayne Korndyke, ” 
tiac Korndyke,” 119 
!17 lbs. daughter of 
tiac Segis Avondale,” 
’ontiacs,” 164 A.R.O. 
hter of “Hengerveld 
dam a 26.44 lb. 4-yr- 
De Kol,” 33.31 lbs., 

Segis,” 86 A.R.O.

.
' 1

4

at 6% on approved 
C & G.T.R. stations.

M. A. RIFE,
Hespeler, Ont.

will be sold.

: t-ar Lots Green 4>4 .ne.
under 7 ins. by 8 ft. 9c., 

■ 18c., 7 ins. and up by 9ft., 
rerms:—Cash. Stamps for 
Box 52» Gooderham, Ont.
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City Conveniences for Country H
63

The original plan of the Robert-Menela- 
Twins visit was that, having arrived at 
Utrecht, they should be taken 
to Rotterdam Write!omeson by us 

before ■•Mascotte" and 
“Waterspin” bore us northward again to 
Zeeland.

/ Why not have a first-class bathroom like this in\ 
your home, with plenty of running hot and cold water, 
an<iiaJlan<^^r kitchen sink with the same conveniences 
—all fitted up complete.

Every member of the family will welcome the 
change and benefit by the improved conditions.

Prices complete, $225 and upwards
The unsanitary cesspool outdoors is a constant 

danger to health, and means exposure to cold and dis
ease. Why go on putting up with miserable condi
tions that belong to the Middle Ages? Let us send 
you particulars. There is an

■This
journeying was the penalty of 
beautiful day on the Vecht; because, to 
see the Vecht after Utrecht, 
obliged toi land at Amsterdam; and as 
there was no nearer way of reaching 
Zeeland than by passing Rotterdam, we 
were not going out of our way in land
ing the van Buren party so near home. 
But to go by canal from Amsterdam to 
Rotterdam would take us one long day; 
and as we. had a pair of severed lovers 
among us, that long day’s association, 
on".-a small boat, would be awkward.

roundabout way of 
our

W-
we were mm

Mr

Û
4

tvs# | m

EMPIRE Water Supply SystemThe obvious thing was for Robert to 
invent a pretext and vanish.
Robert, no doubt, had his own reasons 
for wishing to stay, and besides, he had 
the excuse that he could not go with
out taking his sisters. If his sisters 
went, they could not well leave the 
friend they had brought with them ; 
neither did it seem practicable for her 
to depart in their company as she had 
just jilted their brother, who would have 
to act as escort for all three. This 
difficulty must have presented itself to 
Freule Menela, for she gave no indica
tion of a desire to leave us.
•he thought it better to endure the ills 
she knew than fly to others she knew 
not; and by way of accustoming herself 
to those ills, she kept unremittingly near 
me, when, after dinner, we assembled in 
“Aunt Fay’s” inevitable sitting-room.

If I were a woman I should have been 
on the verge of hysterics, but being 
handicapped by manhood, 
yearned to bash some one on the head 
as a relief to my feelings; and lest that 
some. one should be Freule Menela, ait 
last I got to my feet and announced my 
Intention of taking a walk in the rain.

“What wouldn’t I give to go with 
you I” exclaimed the young lady. “It’s 
so close here, and I’ve had no exercise 
to-day. I am fond of walking in the 
rain.”

'•ill IBut

that will meet your ev 
moderate—the work

requirement. The cost is 
be first-class—the time, 

health and labor saved will repay the cost in short 
order—the improvement will be' permanent.

Our outfits won diploma at the Western Fair this 
year. We have installed many in ail parts of the 
country. Write us to-day for complete catalogue. 
Estimates free,

ery
will

Pi
, j

EMPIRE MFG. CO., LIMITED
East London, Ontario

j

Perhaps

v

Simonds Crescent Ground 
Cross-Cut Saws

This saw will cut 10% more timber, same time and labor being used 
fof thirty °y^a.brand °f ^rosa"Cut Saw made. This guarantee half stood

_. _ There are two reasons why you should buy Simonds Crescent
J^ere are two reasons for the superiority of the Simonds Saw, grinding Ground Cross-Cut Saws—Quality and Price, 

and steel. Superior quality makes your cutting as easy as cutting can be.ÊÊÊÊimmwm Annw«w«dU8iVe proce” used only on Simond’s (WCut Saws. to ffiî facto^foHurthS pStfculSS?^”* y0U ^ slmonds5aw^
SIMONDS CANADA SAW COMPANY, LIMITED, MONTREAL QUE. vZZ' kC stMaNA

Always buy a saw with a sharp cutting edge-not a soft saw-becaus* ilu former lasu longer and keefa lu edge better.

I pierely

“I will chaperon you,” said the XuC.P. 
“Oh, we need not trouble you. Lady 

MacNaime,” protested Menela. “ It 
might give you rheumatism; and girls In 
Holland The bade that is 

throbbing 
with, pain—

In her room, divided from me only by a 
friendly wall or two, Freule Menela lay 
planning how to trap me.

"If I am to be saved." I said to my
self, “I'm afraid It won’t be by my own 
courage or resource. I must lpok to 
my aunt. She fought for me nobly all 
day; but there are «till twelve hours of 
danger. With her and Menela lt’a a :l 
caee of Greek meeting Greek. Will ehe 
be clever enough to pull me through ?** S| 

(To be continued.)

are allowed to be very inde- -
pendent.”

My heart sank. How could even the. 
ever resourceful L.C.P. get round that 
■harp corner ?

its. 7,

She was equal to it. “You are very 
considerate,” she replied, “but I am old- 
fashioned and used to Scotch ways; and 
in Scotland even,elderly persons like my
self are used also to walking in the 
rain, otherwise we should seldom walk at 
all. Indeed, we rather like rain, in 
pleasant company.’’

With this, she got up briskly, and it 
was as a trio that we had our wet 
walk through the streets of Amsterdam.

The shops wore still bright, however, 
and I stopped my two companions 
der their dripping umbrellas, in front of 
a window blazing with a display of 
jewelry.

“Now, what should yoi^ say was the 
most beautiful thing of the lot ?" I 
asked.

\

—can quickly be eased 
and comforted by the
application of Thermogenb.
Thermogenb has no equal 
in its wonderful pain-dispel
ling and curative effects.
It creates a soothing,healing Lumbago,etc.
warmth which goes right to t^ie seat of the trouble 
—allays the inflammation, and—away goes the pain!

Gossip.BE®*
, oler * Son. Wnldemar, Ont.,
breeders of Shorthorn Cattle, report 
their stock doing well, especially the 
young bulls offered for sale. These are 
big, thick, -sappy fellows, and growing 
fast. Some choice heifers, one- and two- '% 
year-olds, the latter due to calve this 
winter, and yearling» not hied yet, are 
included. Calves from the present stock 
bull, Oscana Champion.

un»

are a promising
Breeders are invited to see the 

stock. “No business, n0 harm.”
Gier can show 
things.
ahead and they 
Waldemar.

ring,”
Menela, pointing to 
cabuchon ruby, of heart shape, set with 
clear white diamonds.

It was a ring for a lover to offer to 
his lady.

“That promptly answered 
a pigeon-blood

lot.(

-tWERMOGffy*.
*• CURATIVE WADDING ^

a nice bunch of young 
Let them know

will meet
a few days

you at
"You are right,” agreed the L.C.P. 

“There’s nothing else in the window to 
touch that.” British Industries Fair.■-<!

"Let's go in and buy it, then,’’ 1 said. 
“I have a friend to whom I should like 
to make a little present."

"Little present I” echoed Menela.

—is a light, dry, fleecy wadding—far better than poultices 
and plasters. Invaluable in all cases of Backache, Lumbago, 
Rheumatism, Pneumonia, etc. Can be worn under the 
underclothing without discomfort, day or night. Ask your 
Druggist for Thermogenb.

THE THERMOGENB CO., LIMITED, HAYWARDS HEATH, ENG, 

Sales Agents for Canada:

HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., Ltd., McCaul St., Toronto

To introduce THERMOGENE we will mail anywhere in Canada 
a trial package. Write to-day to the Thermogene Bureau, Dept. M, 
10'iMcCavl Sl„ Toronto, enclosing 10c. for packing and mailing. 
Stale yourjname and address clearly.

In view of the great success of the 
British Industries Fair, held at ' the 
Agricultural Hall, London- England, May 
10 to 21, 1914, the Imperial Board of 
Trade have decided to hold the second 
Fair at Victoria and Albert Museum, 
Kensington, London, Feb. 21, 191«.
The Fair wiU last twelve days. «The 1 
Fair is for the Trade’ only. The general 
public is not admitted. Manufacturers 
only will be allowed to exhibit, and buy
ers will have an opportunity of seeing 
the goods and buying quickly, 
glassware,
china, and printing stationery will be 
exhibited. Buyers from Canada should 
communicate with the Director, British 
Industries Fair, 82 Cheapslde, London,
E. C. Notify the Canadian office, 8 
Beaver Hall Square, Montreal, addressing 
C. R. Woods, Assistant to H. M. Trade 
Commissioner in Canada and Newfound
land.

“It
will cost you three thousand gulden ait 
the least.”

“That is not too costly, considering 
everything,” said I, mysteriously. And 
I was bubbling with malicious joy, as, 
by right of purchase, the ring became 
mine. “Each one of them considers it 
as good as hers," I said to myself. 
“To-morrow evening, at Rotterdam, if I 
am safely spared from Freule Menela, 
and she is gone out of my life forever, 
thait ring may change hands; but it 
won’t go to The Hague.”

I dreamed all night that I was pur
sued by Robert’s escaped fiancee, and 
dodging her, ran into the arms of Sir 
Alec MacNairne, who denounced me 
fiercely as a murderer. Nor was there 
much relief in arwaking; for I knew that

Toys,
fancy goods, earthenware.
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. Questions and Answers.u /
lip',-, i rm

IvC
V/yAf,

^ ist—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 
to The Farmer’s Advocate" are answered in 
this department free.

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
P ifn y written, on one side of the paper on y, 
and must be accompanied by the full name and 
address of the writer.

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especia y must be fully and clearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th When a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must 
be enclosed.

■
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V ZOU ARE SAYING TO YOURSELF—K 
Y “If I only knêW of something to stop 
JL that Backache—help my Rheumatism—cure my

Neuralgia, I would send and get it at once.’*
Get It. Gombault’s Caustic Balsam will give you immediate 
Relief. A Marvelous Human Flesh Healer and a never falling 
remedy for every known pain that can be relieved or cured bv 
external applications. Thousands testify to the wonderful healing and : 
curing powers of this great French Remedy. A Liniment that will I 

soothe, heal and cure your every day pains, wounds and bruises. t

i
Iff ■1

tI Sb

IMiscellaneous./ II
n
V

Su perphospha te.Which iU rI am wishing to get in correspondence 
with some firm that handles superphos
phate.

•1
Si : 8Telephone ?

ig7 * „fell’

€MI U

Would you kindly give me the 
addresses of some firms who handle it, 
through the columns of "The Farmer’s 
Advocate”?

hi
«I

There are several thousand farmers scattered 
throughout Canada who have decided to establish 
telephone connection with their neighbors and 
with the outside world—to get in close touch with 
buyers, commission agents, the doctor and the 
•tores. To ensure their complete satisfaction, their 
installation MUST measure up to the efficiency of

II j# lP. B.
Ans.—Any of the firms which advertise 

fertilizers in these columns would be able 
to supply you with
Watch our advertising columns, 
lizer firms will

il I *r.
11 ». fOllliT:III >r.superphosphate.

Ferti-
soon be taking large

«

Stromberg-
Carlson

Telephones

i
1 5 B1

1 u!)space. m

Corn for Parry Sound District.
We would like to try 

your

ii OnV-, »5 , TRthe drilled - in11 Acorn as per 
What kind would you recommend ? Last 
year we had frost June 10th and Sept 
6 th.

trial on your farm. I1 '

It Helpe Nature to Heat and Care. Penetrates, acts quickly, yet Is -
perfectly harmless. Kills all Germs and prevents Blood Poison. Nothing 
so good known as an application for Sores, Wounds, Felons, Exterior 
Cancers, Burns, Carbuncles and Swellings.

—J£a. Kosenburg, St. Ansgat, la.
Cau^TB&reKÆ’offe. ^Tyhu^d Z^u'rTd^c^Z'w^h ft*

and we use it for corns, bunions, colds, sore throat and pain in the chest.”
A Safe. Reliable Remedy for Sore Throat, Chest Cold, Backache 

Neuralgia, Sprains, Rheumatism and Stiff Joints. Whenever and 
wherever a Liniment is needed Caustic Balsam has no Equal.

PT' Higley, Whitewater. Wit., writer: “I have been using Caustic Balsam 
for ten years for different ailments. It has never failed me yet.”

A liniment that not only heals and cures Human Flesh, but for years 
the accepted Standard veterinary remedy of the world.
WrUe'for Fre“ ^oklet and r^ad0® others56"* * 6XPreSS prepal<L

Cleveland, O. THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO. Toronto. Ont

IInferior apparatus is not worth installation—an
Instrument that does not reproduce the message I strong land. r m \v
clearly would cause endless trouble. Stromberg- I , ,, , , , , , ’ ' ’
Carlson Telephones, throughout North America I Ans' You should select an eariy-matur- 
in. City, Factory and Farm, are daily serving I inS variety. Golden Glow is 
mUI,0nS’ Dent. and

For 1916, crop will have good,

lVt
■Vi/'

i*
an early

should gi\ e good results. 
Bailey or White Cap 
right. | INotwithstanding the 

very mdderate cost the 
instruments are most

until you know what 
the Stromberg-Carlson

hatefully constructed theïamç*job! C°St f°F 
with the idea of giving If you need a few 
emcient economical ser- more members in your 
vice in both local and community to establish 
long - distance connec- a local company, advise 
tions. Uo not decide us and we will gladly 
on any telephone outfit assist you.
“A Telephone on the Farm”

; -

might suit all 
Longfellow,

ilCompton's Early, 
end Salzer’s North DaVota, 
the best flints.

I 
I

are among

I ;
Holidays for Hired Man.

1. I have a hired man; what holidays 
is he entitled to ?

2. Can he leave without any general 
cause or reason ?

Ans.—1. A hired

mPi1;; I
i’ll'

If; ilE ■

i ■

„ Thi?„bP°k contains valuable information'for you 
and wall be sent free upon request. Do not hesitate 
to ask for estimates and assistance.

Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Mfg. Co.
23 RICHMOND ST„ 6

J. F. A.'■:^i
claim as

holidays : New Year s Day. Good Fri
day, Easter Monday, Victoria Day, Do
minion Day, Labor Day,, Thanksgiving 
Day, Christmas Day, and any other day 
or days officially set apart as holidays.

2. He cannot leave without just 
or provocation if under contract for a 
Certain time.

man can
Address— say. \. c"A ?::• ZJ)

%TORONTO tm
.

|;;!l
«4+ ■

cause rft : ^
r r I

; ' I | 
«Sm* ■
> I

WÊm ■ ■

RASP However, if he desires to 
g^t away, it would likely be more profit
able to let him go.

"

SEVENTH ANNUAL SALE OF

Registered StockEstate Matters.
A man dies leaving one son and four 

daughters, and in his will leaves 
everything, conditional, on his paying all 
expenses and 
amount, payable 
year after his death, second daughter in 
two years; third daughter in three years, 
and fourth in four years, 
ter, wanting hers at once, executor paid 
her, getting a receipt signed by her.

1. Should her husband have signed re
ceipt also ?

2. if so, why ?
•t- Can executors probate will without 

employing a solicitor ?
4. If so, how ?
5. Could the estate be settled, accord

ing the terms of the will, in any other 
manner, and give son title at once ?

Ontario.
Ans.—1 and 2. No.
3 and 4. No.
5. Is o.

m son
FORTNIGHTLY Auspices of the Victoria Pure Bred Stock Association.

To be held in BUTLER HOUSE
each daughter a stated 

to the eldest in on3SAILINGS
twin-screw a’' 

mail steamers
FBOM

St. John (N.B.) 

Halifax (n s.)

YARDS, LINDSAY, ONT., on
Tuesday. January 25th. at 1 p.m sharp

24 Shortco'^8iBiUclfÿde8dàreïStaUloa[!î,Aberlde^n-<Angu8nBunifer8 3nd

TERMS: Cash or ten month’s credit will be allowed
notes, all notes to bear interest at the 
date of sale.

Customers wishing to settle by cheque should brine 
cheque, or a letter of credit from their banker.

Catalogue mailed on application to the Secretary. Sale under 
stormy Good train service, both G.T.R. and C.P.R d
West after the sale. Reduced fares applied for.

ABSUgf
man It

First daugh- largei
cose! 
Pain. 
*2 a 
“Evil 
w.r.i

WEST
INDIES! , * on approved joint

rate of 6 per cent per annum fromSpecial Facilities 
POP TOUWI8T8.

Next Sailing from HALIFAX :
R.M.S.P. "Chignecto” 

________ Jan. 14, 1916.

m

1
either a marked

cover, if 
going either East or

■
gg

f

Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.,
67-68, Granville St„ HALIFAX (N.s., 
or to the Local TICKET AGENCIES.

9 1 President, JAS. CASEYSUBSCRIBER.
A'E-SWA,N

!

i
pLANNEL 
* SHIRTS 
are most essen
tial for the out
door life. Dea
con Shirts are 
made of the best 
quality—in plain 
greys—blues —• 
khaki or fancy 
Scotch flannels 

—coat style or closed body- high mili
tary collais attached or separate, or 
with reversible collar.

With one or two pockets, made in 
regular or over size—Fit and woikman- 
ship guaranteed.

Ask your dealer to show you “ The Iler.eetn "

IDismissing Teacher .
IIu9 an Inspector of public schools any 

right t0 dismiss a teacher from a school 
wht*n teacher is hoilding a third - class 
Normal with five-year permit, after only 
teaching four months on said certificate, 
the teacher being a first - class, good 
teacher, and everyone in the section be
ing satisfied ?

Ontario.
Ans.—The provisions of 

Schools Act that 
follows :

High-Class Clydesdale ^e,haye a big selection of Imp. 
Clyde Mares and Fillies and others

Mares and Fillies-™£
away up in price. We have always

I- The Iiln b

a big selection of stallions. “Cai
It hasSMITH & RICHARDSON

Myrtle, Brooklin and Oshawa Station»Columbus, Ont.,SUBSCRIBER.

Use

■ ■ ’

-

MBi'Pe The Public 
are in point are as C iydesdale Stallions and MareSHIRT We are now offering for sale 

a number of extra good
JOHN A. BOAG & SON, Queensville, Ontario.

s
stallions, and mares in foal.Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, Sec.

4*(0) The Inspector may suspend the 
rtifieate of any teacher in his inaptct-
hto for ine.liciency, misconduct, °r a I T> A 1 o 1

Vi' lui i n of Ibis Act or of the Régula- 1x0860316 StOCK Farm sfulUni°r qu'lick Sale at ,ow Prices one 2-year-old Shire 
lions or for wilful neglect or refusal to chamnion'n T*07 s‘allio~s' both imP- a"d both firstUxoronto1 One H°'t °ne 2"year'0,d and one

. >•'»' SBS55SMT -»«SX^ateSRtS.ntî
Shall notify in writing the Min- J. M. GARDHOUSE, Weston Ont

the board concerned, and the 
such suspension, and of

Write or call on Bea<88.I

s-
Our lir
For
harness.

Wouli 
Collingv 
any brei

M1“
carry om liis agreement with 
and ho

G.T.R., C.P.R. and Electric Line.i.st'H’,
teacher of 
reasons thvrc< f. 
appeal t- 
such

DEACON SHIRT COMPANY
BELLE VIUE

K?1 the il

Percherons and Holsteins S S;
sar1 isin sm»* s& ts ■?'

<T) ’I he teacherli may
the Minister, who may make 

order or orders with regard to the

CANADA 4 Gen

a Foi
For Sal- 
Lord M; 
Black, 4 
ally well 
able. F

suspension as In* deems proper.” 
is, of course,

yourBy im ' ’ M inisl or.”
-\Tinister of Kd.;cation at Toronto.
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) YOURSELF—
mething to stop 
leumatism—cure my 
id get it at once." 
11 give you immediate 
1er and a never failing 
>e relieved or cured by 
the wonderful healing ana 
y. A Liniment that will 
i, wounds and bruises.

<#

».
STS "Sill

v

5
'A

es, acts quickly, yet ls**^J, 
:s Blood Poison. Nothing , I 
founds, Felons, Exterior 1

lV

The more I doctored th 
eded a doctor after that.

“Just ten applications of 
l also cured eczema with It, 
and pain In the chest.” 
Chest Cold, Backache, 
Joints. Whenever and 
has no Equal.
been using Caustic Balsam 
led me yet.”
man Flesh, but for years 
; world.
t by us express prepaid.
iy.

CO. Toronto, Ont.

SALE OF

Stock
tock Association.

, LINDSAY, ONT., on

i p.m. sharp.
Shorthorn Heifers and 

een-Angus Bull

allowed on approved joint 
per cent per annum from

dd bring either a marked

ary. Sale under cover, if 
P.R. going either East or

President, A. E. SWAIN 
Isay, Ont.
s

a big selection of Imp. 
Mares and Fillies and others 

Imp. Sire and Dam. Buy 
or another year will see them 
Jp in price. We have always

ive

ON
din and Oshawa Stations

i

FOUNDED 1866

We are now offering for sale 
a number of extra good

SON, Oueensvllle, Ontario.&

Jne Hackney pony horse foal, dam 
>• len Shorthorn bulls. A few

T.R., C.P.R. and Electric Line.

:heron Stallions from yearlings 
-ners at Toronto, also mares 
meanings

up.
mares and 

i UP» Quality and tvoe
^"pVandStTtlom ™ake y°Ur

“The Farmer's Advocate.’'

m
mytr

JANUARY 18, 1916 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 
Questions and Answers.

M iscellaneous.

65
MADE IN CANADA.

every minute
«eYmrday^^rJhwtT^^ot^l^ce I „ Tales

and treatments have been on the way wherever | Un,ortunately I invested in two West- 
malls go and horses are. You risk nothing by lern towl» lots and the

hTif1 C°.!,t y°.U“othin*,oradvice.now As I do not wish to sink any

more money in cou'd I l»t tax go ̂ I against value of property, 0r must it be

£^L^Su1btol^?S;e,lt-InstaraU),tam Paid y6arly 7 C. W. T.

I . Aos-Ves, but you would be taking the 
«gainIn less than | risk of being sued by the municipal cor- 

ophûononVàouierrBCln^' I ■«’ild'appreclnte'joar |p°ration for the amo nt of the arrears

'l IT IS THIS KINO OF

I I » I

E TA*
Knot
That
Lock•
tho
Bar»

Tho
Ponco
That

taxes are due

/t J 
|____| ïTZÎjWJtl-

/<►-f mayo 
Stay» 

“Pat”7

k
neU&ior'soH? Thet£hoM ,

Peerless Farm Fence
T

and costs.
the municipality would be unusual, but 
Possible.

Such action on the part o' ziUREMEDIES.
Her* Work, u Ceual Winter or 8am-

□I Jl 1 lx. ■"•No bllaterlng. Erery betUe■■ w" sr I \ eels will e signed Centrant to re tom

FREES^seas held with the « Peerle» lock." whtoh wlll 
iTïïftm *ho'** *nd “r*1™ »■* r* n c*o he «acted on the J 

T î?d uneren ground without buckling, mapping or M ^kinking. We alee build a fall line of poultry fence, erne- Æ 
<“*«•. »°d gates. Agents Hearty everywhere— Æ 

%oe want othera in open territory.
LUE ihwell-wohe wiie feice conpmy, lm„ ^5
1 Wssbsg, ■»«„ EwsIHgg, Oat.

Accident to Child.
School road fence ls

gets on the road and gets hurt in_____
SwteietelSRaSatSyratiE Way- either cattl° running at large.
Ktwimon ALl^LfkiNEl8thei<j.L^BATKm mobilT rUnnmg *“ ,r°nt °f a" aUt°

I 1. Are the trustees responsible in 
way ?

2. Is the teacher responsible in any 
way ?

3. Who is responsible for what damage 
is done ?

Ontario.

Ans.—The foregoing statement of facts 
does not disclose sufficient to bring re
sponsibility for the accident home to 
anybody.

removed; child 
some

ALSO Sample Contract and ADVICE—AIL FREE (to llor 
Owaers and Managers). Address
TROY CHEMICAL CO. 145 Van Horn St., Toronto 

■Druggist» Everywhere sell 8ave-The-norso 
TRACT, or we send by Parcel Post or Express paid.

any

—wit,a vuN» ■DISPERSION SALE OF

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
Oxford Down Sheep, Etc.

pt'tis
jcviir^H
■ Any person, however inexperienced,
■ can readily cure either disease with

FLEMING'S ^■>9
■ FISTULA AND POLL EVIL CURE wf

—even bad old cases that skilled doctors 
P.ave abandoned. Easy and simple ; no cut-W 

H ting ; just a little attention every fifth day— VI
■ and your money refunded if it ever fails. U
■ Siure? m<»t cases within thirty days, leaving VB 

lara h<^rae •BOUn<* sod smooth. All particu-
I Fleming's Veal Pocket mm

I» Veterinary Adviser Ær.
m Write us for a free copy. Ninety-six pages,
■ covering more than a hundred veterinary H 
^B trated*8’ ^ura^*y b°und, indexed and il lus-
■ Fleming Bros . Chemists

75 Oharoh Street. Toronto. Ont.

E. L. C.

;

Small Silo.
Having sold my farm, I will sell by PUBLIC AUCTION onI see a good deal in your paper in 

regard to Wednesday, January 19th, 1916silos, but have never sean 
them discussed in regard to how small 
a silo in diameter would give satisfac
tion. absoluteiy without reserve the “Innerleithen" herd of Aberdeen-Angus 

^ tt e.’ consisting of some 18 females and 4 young bulls; also a number of 
pure-bred steers and grades. A choice flock of 20 Registered Oxford Down 
sheep and my stock of horses, swine, implements, etc.

1ERMS—12 months on bankable paper; 5% off for cash.
rnfninVeyances,^illme€tom0Siîing trains at Erln» C.P.R., on day of sale. 
Catalogue on apphcation. See Gossip in this issue.

I am interested in this, as I have
a small place (13 acres), and keep two 
cows. My ground is well adapted for 
the corn crop, and I grow • about one 
acre, but find a good deal of waste in 
feeding from now until spring, 
give dimensions of a small silo, to hold 
one good acre of corn.

Kindly

JAMES BINNIE, Erin, Wellington Co., OntarioG. J. F.

Ans.—A silo for one acre of corn is not 
practicable, 
must be such that at least one inch of 
silage is removed from the entire surface

W. HULL, "Auctioneer
LAMENESS

from a Bone Spavin, Ring Bone, ,
Splint, Curb,Side Bone, or simila; each day in feeding. else wastage is very 
trouble and gets horse going sound I Kreut' You can readily eee that your 
Does not blister or remove the I sil° would be so small as not to be 
hair and horse can be worked. Pagt I Practi°ab]e.
17 in pamphlet with each ironie tell: 
how. #2.00 a bottle delivered 

Horse Book 9 K free.
ABSORBINE. JR., antiseptic liniment foi 
mankind. Reduces Painful Swellings, En« 
larged Glands, Goitre, Wens, Bruises, Vari
cose Veins, Varicosities, heals Old Sores. Ailayi 
Pain. Will tell you more if you write. #1 and 
f 2 a bottle at dealers or delivered Bool 

Evidence** free. Manufactured only bj 
W. F. YOONC. p.D.F. 2S8 Lymans BMg..Montreal. Can.

The diameter of the silo

ABERDEEN ANGUS Calves Sired by 
Prince Bravo imp. 4503

year old, sired by 
„ „ _. Canadian National
Bull 1916. These calves are out of

a large herd. Correspondence solicited.
QUKENSTON

ONTARIO

pri„cJeB^o?Xg &5W&5S5iai$5r 5^h?i5ldV,Se

Come and make your own selection from 
CLYDESDALE TEAMS 

Prices Reasonable

Dislocation of the Patella.
I have a valuable colt, rising 

old, which is wrong in the stifle from a 
fall received last

one year

LARKIN FARMSIt is quitesummer.
lame now, and appears to be 
after getting up. 
the stifle when walking as if the cap was 
shifting.

very sore 
We hear a noise in

ORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDS
What is a cure ? S. M.

r -n r t y°Un8 bu"8 heifere for Satisfaction guaranteed.
Le U. LJLlr r ORO,

;Ans- Apply a blister made of drams 
each of biniodide of mercury and 
tharides, and mix with 2 ounces of 
line.

Oehawa, Ont.can-

The Maples Herefords. ^ht»hi',üeaî22.v,î "■= without •

W. H. & J. S. HUNTER,__________________Orangeville,. Ontario

ô make your bike 
A motorcycle

^e-a X y" attached. No special tool» required.

SMSidieSSBRiS^*' —

SHAW MANUFACTURING CO.
Oapt. 7S Oeleehura. "

vase-
Clip the hair off the front and 

inside of the joint, and rub the blister 
well in. Tie the colt so ho cannot bite
the parts, 
with the blister.

In 24 hours rub well again 
After 24 hours longer, 

It is best

IELM PARK FARM
cows, bred to our prize-winning bulls. Ram lambs from our Cham&Tflock*11 e°d y0lMe

JAMES BOWMAN Box 14

wash off and apply sweet oil. 
to keep the colt as quiet as possible in a 
well - bedded box stall, and apply the 

It may be neces-
------------------- ----------------- —------------------- -- --------------GUELPH. ONT.
MAPLE SHADE FARM SHORTHORNS

The products of this herd have been in very strong demand,

for sale but can show a few which should interest you.

W. A. DRYDEN, Maple Shade Farm, Brooklin, Ont.
----------------------------------------Brooklin, G, T. R., C.N. R. Myrtle. C. P. R. _ *

Robert Miller ?S! **•?/^C^^t-And he is offering In Shorthorns some of the bestss ,Steits-^hU5.SJirS. irys-JrSS ssswiu« si. psvl«srJSr.ssbrea.tiflr’stÈii3 Brsrsa-éSta-TïasSanSS

Shorthorns SHiSSS
of I 1 Tl QflOtf D ..fin and 40 females. Shropshire and Cote-

The first named may be a little I A Vf OllUl ItlUlIl ZjllllS wold f°r sale at prices within the
hardier than the others, but all are good I JOHN MIT I HP ^ ... reach of alL
sheep. The cheviot is a good rustier, I —HN MILLER» Ashbum, Ont., Myrtle Station, C. P. R. and G. T. R.
and the Dorset is a close-woolled bre d.
If the climate is not too severe, any of 
the long-woolled breeds should do well,
Cotswolds, Leicesters, Lincolns, etc.

sweet oil every day. 
aary to apply the blister as outlinedLook Out For onCe a month for four or five months.

The Imperial Life Assurance Company’s 
big advertisement in next week’s 

issue entitled
“Can You Afford to Smoke”
It has an interesting message for YOU.

A Sheep Farm.
I have bought a sheep farm in this 

district, and intend going into the sheep 
business. Would you kindly tell 
which kind of sheep would give me the 
most profit, and

me

the ones that will 
stand the hardships of our north coun
try ? Is it not better that they should 
lamb in May, so they can lamb in field 
and open air ?

Use Agricultural Lime
Manufactured by J. L. W.

Ans.—We cannot recommend one breedBeachville White Lime Co.
Limited

Beachville, Ontario
Our lime stone is highest grade in Canada.
For Sale
harness. A chestnut 7 year old, sound and sure.

Would like to exchange a small house and lot in 
Collingwood worth about *1,000 for a good stallion, 
any breed.

over another, but to stand hardship it 
is generally conceded that a 
woolled breed is preferable to the coarse, 
open - woolled breeds.

short-

If you have a 
preference for Southdowns, Shropshires, 
Hampshires or Oxfords, try any 
them.

or Exchange—, 
Coach Stallion,

A beautiful French 
well broken to one

Henry M. Douglas
Central Hotel, Elmvale, Ontario

Formerly at Staynor and Meaford 
For Sale—Clydesdale Stallion, registered, sired by 
Lord March, out ot )Pomona Matron, No. 33676. 
Black, 4 white stockings and blaze. An exception
ally well built and promising horse. Price reason
able. Further particulars from

Pomona Farm, Co bourg, Ontario

SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES
ste'irss'iSsa jee

------- -------- »• w. IHHM.LAS Long-Distance Phone____________STRATHHOY ONTARIO

PLEASANT VALLEY FARM SHORTHORNS
before buying. GEO. AMOS & SONS, Moffat Station, Ont., C.P.R. (11 miles east of Guelph )

We
would prefer lambing on grass under such 
conditions. Bo not start on too big a 
scale until you are familiar with the 
business.

1
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.6.15Buy Now 

and SAVE The Great Canadian Annual Sale of
IK ij Siraie Curing Sheep Skins.

Kindly publish a recipe for curing 
I sheep skins.

Ans.—Spread the skins out while fresh, 
I and sprinkle them with plenty of salt.
I After the salt has had time to affect the 
I skin, stretch it on the side of a building 

. I to dry. It is not well to keep sheep
I skins too long.

Scotch
Shorthorns

;

J. s.
1»

S?--/

ÜS i
i,

syt'Sy «
|vgp MRr:k>' !

I Red Water.
I have a cow due to calve in three 

I weeks which posses red water. The 
I water has been red for some time, but 
I is gradually getting worse. Otherwise 
I the cow appears in good health. What 
I is the remedy ?

Ans.—Give a good quality of feed. 
Purge with 1 pound Epsom salts and 1 
ounce ginger, and follow up with 2 
drams sulphate of iron and 3 drams 
chlorate of Potassium three times daily 
until the urine becomes clear.

Seed of White Cockle.
Please identify the enclosed weed seeds.

J. H. M.
Ans.—The small seeds enclosed, with 

slight protuberances all over them, have 
been produced by one of the cockle fam
ily. White cockle, night-flowering catch- 
fly and bladder campion, all have seed 
shaped very similarly. Bladder campion 
is more noxious in character than are 
either of the other two. However, the 
seeds received at this office are more like 
those of the white cockle, but they 
Somewhat immature.

Will be held at the Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Ont.1 GET READY FOR SPRING
SPECIAL OFFER $20.85

m , on

Wednesday, February 2nd, 1916Regular Store Value $27.00, $30.00 Sale commences promptly at 12 (noon).

There are 25 breeders’ bulls, bred in the purple, the pro
duct of the greatest breeders’ art. There are 40 females, fit for 
any herd, of different ages, many with calves at foot or near 
calving to great sires. They are bred right and made right. 
There are Lavenders, Clippers, Roan Ladys, Orange Blossoms, 
Lovelys, Rosewoods, Northern Belles, Missies, Clarets, Minas, 
Mayflowers, Lady Dorothys, Princesses Royals and others. 
From four of the best herds in the land.

The consignors are: Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont.; J. 
A. Watt, Flora, Ont.; Kyle Bros.,; Drumbo, Ont., and John 
Miller, Jr., Ashburn, Ont.

Auctioneers: CAPT. ROBSON and GEORGE JACKSON.
Write for catalogue now, to:

Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont., Manager of Sale

' ®OOK pF INSTRUCTIONS FREE

1 Champion 8 in. Fan Lever Forge.
1 Champion Post Drill.
1 Oval Slide Vise, 3i in. jaws, weight 18 pounds. 
1 Champion Anvil, weight 50 pounds, with hardie.
1 Blacksmith Hammer. 1 Farriers Hammer.
1 Farriers Knife. 1 pair Forging Tongs.
1 pair Shoe Tongs. 1 pair Farriers Pincers.
1 Hot Cutter Head. I Cold Cutter Head.
1 each à in. Round Shank Drills 3/16, 1/4, 5/16, 3/8, 

7/16 and 1/2 in.

»F ’ ■s

la
T. I.

u „
iHf-ms

ifei
■re Imp

Il
I!1 i ALL EXACTLY AS ILLUSTRATED

we SHIP C. O. D. ON APPROVAL

Freight paid Old Ontario fot $20.85.
Add One Dollar for New Ontario, also west of 

Winnipeg and Maritime Provinces.
Catalogne Free. Write to-day Dept. A

The H A L. LI DAY COMPANY.
FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS

■■■I !
® si

! HAMILTON, CANADA
im

THOUSANDSI;
Mmm of farms and city properties for sale or exchange. 

Send to us for our catalogues—Free.

A number of Western farms to exchange for 
Ontario property. Tell

ssi ” ! ! I

illHn us your wants. arem THE WESTERN REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE, 
Limited 20 IMPORTED BULLS71 Dundee St. London, Ont.

Gossip. These imported bulls, along with 10 home bred bulls may now be seen at our farms. There are some 
choice ones among them. We also imported four cows and a heifer, dll of which are forward in 
OÜL An invitation ts extended to anyone interested in this class of stock to visit usât anyrimï 
Correspondence will receive our most careful attention. y urac*

Mlddlebrook A. Angus—For Sale are several 
dtoice pnxe-wmning sons of my 1915 gr. champion 
bull. Black Abbot Prince, and his Toronto and 
London 1st prise H brother, also winning daughters 
of the same. John Lowe. Elora, Ont., R. M. D.

l'iv'Æ
SALE POSTPONED.

The fifth annual sule of the Southern 
Ontario Consignment Sale Company has 

n. .. , . I 1,6611 Postponed, and will not take placeisaimedie Aberdeen An§US at Tillsonburg on February 8, 1916,
Get a high-class Angus bull and breed the champion I advertised in *ur issue of January 6. 
steers. I have show-ring quality bulls from 10 to
T n 1 and 2-yr-old heifers.T. B. BROADFOOT FERGUS, ONT.

Ü!■USE
■ :

iI I Burlington Jet. G. T. R.
Burlington phone or telegraph.

J. A. & H. M. PETTIT, 
Freeman, Ont.

Il1,1■■■■. ,mmil |fil I ûK ^ * H

as1

Escana Farm Shorthorns
I

Do not overlook the Shorthorn sale at

Aberdeen-Andns ThecattIe now m I Toronto' Read the advertiaement.
- rm! aaue,rnge your time

mere." Apply to: DINSMORE, Manager I that the cattle will be a valuable lot.
Grape Grange ” Farm, Clarksburg, Ontario I and they are every

good condition for the buyer, 
a great event in Shorthorn circles, and 
as it comes on the day after the annual 
Shorthorn meeting, you 
both.

EjSrittSti til TSTSt ST&SSi- 5breedmg and quality for show or foundation purposes. Stole yom w^ts ^wt wür^d coot 
pedigree and prices. Mail orders a specialty, satisfaction guaranteed d PV '

MITCHELL BROS.

SO
We are assured

Jos. McCrudden. Manager. Farm M mile from P*°M 0ntarl0one right, and in 
This is' Tweedhill ~ Ab*ïd!;en;A,,8us choice. . . 1 young bulls of serviceable age;

If you want anything in this line

James Sharp R. R 1 Terra Cotta, Ontario 
Cheltenham, C.P.R. & G.T.R.

The Salem Shorthorns One of the largest collections of Scotch 
Shorthorns in America. Can suit yoi 
in either sex, at prices you can afford

J. A. WATT, ELORA, ^ONT.
Ell 3:- ; \

rn- Vi should attend 
Many Gf the best show and breed

ing animals in the country have been 
sold there, and this sale will be equal 
to its predecessors, 
cattle sold, and you will be treated right.

111Br
1 Spring Valley Shorthorns

Ramsden 83422. Can supply a few of either sex.
KYLE BROS., Drumbo Ont.

Shorthorns !?ÿh c,a” young bulls from 7 to
heifer, .straight, «EM&Æ <3°æM 

Ing including several families that have produced 
dairy test winners. I never was in a better position 
to supply you with a good young bull at a more 
reasonable price. Write me or come and see

Herd headed by the two great 
breeding bulls, Newton Ringleader 
(imp.) 73783, and Nonpareil1 i You will gee good

, E ’Phone and telegraph via Ayr.'
5 . ,.sL J-

h \MËSÈmï- ! E W.
-----------------------------------------------JNO. ELDER & SONS, Henaall, Ont.

8
THE BINNIE SALE.

Stewart M. Graham 
Long distance Phone,

This is the last call for the Binnie dis- 
Lindsay, Ont. I persion sale of Aberdeen-Angus cattle and 

Oxford Down sheep, to be held Wednes-SF v e:S'
H. SMITH

21 SHORTHORN BULLS and as
HAY P. O., ONT.Lyniiore Stock Farm day, January 19, as advertised in this 

issue, when there will be sold, without 
reserve, some 25 head of cattle,—four 
bulls, nine to eighteen months, an excel
lent lot, and fifteen females, Qf which 
nine are in calf, including some extra 
ones by Elm I’ark Ringleader 7th 2861, 
sweepstakes bull, at Calgary, 1915. The 
cows are bred to, and the younger cattle 
are sired by Glenmar I,ad 5732, a son 
of the sweepstakes bull. Elm Park Wizard 
4169, end possessing, as they do, a lib
eral infusion of the blood of such sires

ÈMÈÈI ' - many heifers for sale. Write 
You know the Harry Smith Standard. your wants.

Imported Dairy Shorthorn Stock. Im
ported English Berkshires. Young 

pigs now on hand for sale. w. .IEE^JSesshropshires

RICHARDSON BROS tQ Ple3Se * ShiPPing
w<Ipf ewesF. W. Cockshutt, Brantford, Ont.i Columbus, Ont

1854—Maple Lodge Stock Farm—1915
SHORTHORNS AND LEICESTERS

ones, very destrable stock. Two ram lambs and 
four ewe lambs remain for sale. Choice ones at 
very moderate prices.
MISS C. SMITH Clandeboye, R. R l Ont 

Lucan Crossing one mile east of farm *

Scotch Shorthorns"~„pd EE som
bulls from 8 to 10 months old, from heavy-milki!,g 
da;r j. cows and heifers due to calve in March and 
April at prices tint will please the buyer.
________ L. K. WE HER, Hawkesville, Ontario

SHORTHORNS AND SHIRES
splendid mi 1 kmg dam V Alro twô^yOTngTtalltoÂ^'and^'fe^'S^M ’Irod'ffflteS* bpefdingand from

JOHN CARDHOUSE& SONS, Weston, Ont. G.P.R., G.T.R.

GLENGOW SHORTHORNS AND COTSWOLDS
toEamnon^r4nmr„ohwOifee,^30f bU"S f°r

Also Ram and Ewe lambs of first quality. lellows
^TTAI ■ .~m:SmUh & S°n' ColUmbUS’ °nt- Myrtle,C.P.R.. Brook,in r. T u .............................. ....

Q &SÎ I
M. L. HALEY

‘W.

41!... as Logie the Laird 3rd 8G2 (imp.),
Waterside Standard 3374 (imp.), and
Prince of Benton 828 (imp.), they will 
commend themselves to those who ap
preciate a “good family c0nntCtion.'' 
Every care will be taken in shipping, and 
with the half-rates accorded by the rail
ways to pure - bred stock, they may be 
transported with little expense. The 
sheep consist of some twenty registered 
ewes (,f the Arkpll-Barbour strain. Con
veyances will meet morning 1 rains at 
Erin, <\ V. TL, on day of sale, and cata
logue may be had on application to 
damés lUnnie, Erin, Wellington Co., Ont.

this season’s 
and bred in the purple.

f

_________________ Springford, Ont,

SHORTHORNS and SHROPSHIRES *7 L mercZr------
young bulls fro^ma9 to 1S moYofTike"'^ricMybradan^wefl fSThed” Calf' heiferS ^ “"ves'up and 
higlâSt " ^ haVe a largC nUmbRr °f ram and ewetambs by a Toronto 1st prize

FLETCHER'S SHORTHORNS
Our herd of pure Scotch rho, thorns are mostly 

R R 1. Erin, Ont. !.. D. Rhon- HrtoSta. (“p.R.

M. H. HALEY
WM
1m -

7 • Shorthorns t«iD. roans, :.ize,
... , oivihn'. Isr.-Ming juilkct
40 years. Lows m.dkmg 50 lbs. a du ’ , fi..sh.>
cows that will nurse calves tight. 1'rici-s,write;
Thomas Graham. R. R. ,t. i-„ri j>-vy’ ,Vn|'

ram, a
Woodholme Shorthorns For Sale

SHORlHMISOFSHOW-Bliis^üAiriSïfV
rin™cM,ebSm0USS,re’ M"dreds Roya1’ Sr- Ca'ves, Matchless and Emmelines, they ara afioY sho'w 

GEO. GIER & SON,

L, The Widtler—“T nm sorry, Iliram, but 
1 connut i.e your wife.”“That handsome1 d o.or there is 

'hvtln is." 
"Which brother '.s she (he widow .,17"

"The dead one

woman
r the widow .,f one <>f the da-

An], then, couldn’t you lend
a boss till 1 kinda ketch up with my 

I’m terrible behind tliis year.”
R.M.D. WALDEMAR, ONT., P.O. AND STATION
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25c. packages and larger money
saving sizes up to 25 lb. palls, $2.50.

Sold at all dealer» on our 
. Money Back Guarantee.

68g PRATT FOOD CO. 
of Canada Limited .
^ TORONTO S

free 

Pratt
Food Co.. x
of Canada, Ltd. X—
Toronto.
Send me 64-page X ^>.\, 
‘‘Poultry Wrinkles.”

1

3-
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Miscellaneous.
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Market the Milk
Raise your calves ■ 

and get the bigger 1 
money to which you ' 
are entitled. Butdojiot 
feed the calf whole milk, 
with butter fat worth 
$600 a ton.

You can soil all 
the mother cow’s 
mllkorbutterand 
make your calf pay 
you a big profit on 
I ta feed, by raiaingit on

■

Garget.
Would you inform me as to the cause 

of garget in cows, and the most satis
factory treatment ? a. 8.withBjffmms

CAIFMEÂL
Ans.—Garget in cows may result from 

an injury received, by a Cow in the ad
joining stall tramping on the udder. A 
cold floor, or a chill 
bring on the trouble, 
noticed, it is good practice to give a 
purgative of 1 pound Epsom salts and 
a teaspoonful of saltpetre dissolved in a 
quart of warm 
drench.
affected with hot

will sometimesBlatch ford's Calf Meal

Write ua for oui Free 
Book onJHow to Raffle#v Eàÿ&Mt:

Steele, Brim Seed Co.,
Toronto. Ont

L. C. fisanTTagfrT 
town, Md.. write*: “I

..
••C anyone 100 Pet. thathaacehreetoreke.'

\
As soon as it is

ta

water and given as a 
Bathe the part of the udder 

water, dry, and rub 
well with a mixture of spirits Gf turpen
tine and goose oil or lard, 
to milk out all you can get from the 
affected quarter at each bathing.

■US
It is best

3«*
Stone versus Frame Hog Pen.

1. Where building stones are plentiful, 
how would they Compare as to cost with 
lumber for building a hog-pen ?

2. Will pigs do 
building as they will in one built of I

G. P. A.
Ans.—1. The cost would d3Pend largely I 

on local conditions. The amount of I 
handling 0f the stone, the cost of mason- I 
work, and the cost and distance t0 haul I 
the lumber, would have to be considered. I 
However, with the stone on the place, I 
it is believed a stone wTall could be built I 
for somewhat less than a frame building. I

2. Dampness collects on a stone or I 
cement wall in the winter. This is I 
detrimental t0 the most successful hog- I 
raising. A wooden wall constructed in I 
such a way as to form a complete dead- I 
air space is considered better.

1595 UPWARD

ON as well in a stonec
trial ^

Fully
Guaranteed

lumber ?mm

i
Jhn&dcorL CREAM

SEPARATOR
Wm

A SOLID PROPOSITION to send 
a new, well made, easy running, per
fect skimming separator for $15.95. 
Skims warm or cold milk ; making1 
heavy or light cream.

ABSOLUTELY ON APPROVAL
Bowl a sanitary marvel, easily 

cleaned. Different from picture 
which illustrates our large capacity 
machines. Shipmentsmadepromptly 
from Winnipeg, Man., Toronto, 
Ont, and St. John, N.B.
dairy is large or small, write for 
handsome free catalog. Address : L
AMERICANJ,SEPARATOR CO.,1
Box 3200 Balnbridae. N. Y. 1

RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINSWhether

Warts on Cows Teats.
Herd headed by King Johanna Pontiac Komdyke, a grandson of Pontiac 

Korndyke, and a brother of Pontiac Lady Komdyke, 38.02 lbs. butter 
in 7 days, 156.92 lbs. in 30 days—world’s record when made.

I have a heifer coming two years old, 
in calf. On one of her teats she has a
warty growth which covers that part, 
and has enlarged it so it appears li$e 
three. J. W. Richardson, R. R. No. 2, Caledonia, Ontario

301b. - BRED HOLSTEINS - 30 lb.
One of her other teats also ap

pears to be the seat of two small warts, 
which are just, starting.

1. Is it advisable t0 keep her ?
2. Will her teats get all right ?
3. What treatment should I try in 

order to free the heifer of th?se growths? 
I can tie nothing around the warts, as 
they cover the whole teat.

MAIL CONTRACT The home of Lulu Keyes, 36.05, Sadie Cornucopia Mignone, 31.76, 
Edith Prescott Korndyke, 32.66 and many others near the 30 lb. 
mark. Out of this kind of cows and sired by Sir Sadie Komdyke 
Segis, one of the Strongest 30 lb. bred bulls alive. For sale are 
several young bulls, one a son of Lulu Keyes, one 3-year-old 
of Edith Prescott Korndyke.

HAMILTON FARM, Cobourg, Ont.
I*CEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post- 

maater-General, will be received at Ottawa 
until noon on Friday, the 21st day of January,
1916, for the conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails 
on a proposed contract for four years, six times 
per week, over Dorchester Station, No. C. Rural 
Route, from the 1st of April, 1916, next.

Printed notices containing further information 
as to conditions of proposed contract may be seen 
and blank forms of tender may be obtained at the I although they can be taken off, they are 
Post Offices of Dorchester Station, Ingersoll and 
London, and at the office of the Post Office In
spector, London.

G. C. ANDERSON, Superintendent.
Post Office Department, Canada, Mail Service 

Branch, Ottawa, 10th December, 1915.

M. C. a son
Ans.—1 and 2. Some animals are pre-

D. B. TRACY» Proprietordisposed to these warty excrescences, and

HOLSTEIN CATTLEUnless the heifer isliable t0 reappear, 
particularly well bred and promises great 
things, it would be just as well to have 
another in her place.

Canary Mercedes Piertje Hartog 7th heads our herd. His dam gave 110 lbs. milk in one 
and 6,197 in sixty days and made 84.60 lbs. butter In 7 days. There are more cows 

to our herd giving over one hundred lbs. of milk a day than any 
other in Ontario. We have both bulls and hellers 

for sale.
3. People have reported success from 

the use of castor oil, being rubbed fre
quently on the warts, but such a case 
as this will probably require a caustic. 
Apply butter of antimony with a feather 
to the warty surfaces once daily for a 
few days, or until they disappear. The 
corroded surface should be picked off oc
casionally before applying the fresh 
dressing.

. ».

D. C. FLATT & SON, R. R. No. 2. HAMILTON, ONTARIO
Long-distance Telephone

pt QUEEN CITY HOLSTEINS
Present Offering is 10 young bulls, from 6 to 14 months of 
sires dam and her full sister, range from 28 to 32 lbs.
Hengerveld Segis.
R. F. HICKS,

age, the records of whose dung, 
They are sons of King Lyons

Newton brook. Ont. On T. * Y.. Railroad Line.
«

Ormsby, 22.14 at three years; Homestead Helton Abbekerk, at three years 23.51, and a few others. 
Also come and make a selectio in choice 
females from our herd of 00 head.

Mixture for Hay—Millet—Scaly Leg.
1. If a mixture of oats and vetches 

is sown and cut early for hay, will they 
grow up a second time for pasture ?

2. About what time should millet or
LAIDLAW BROS., Aylmer, Ont.

Cl overl ea F?rm °?ers f?r *aIe a choice 23 lb. bull ready for immediate service. Write
, , us for price and particulars. We have also a limited number of choice young bulls

from our herd Stre Pontiac Norine Korndyke, from R. O. M. dams which will be priced 
right. L. D. Phone.
GRIESBACH BROS.,

Hungarian grass be sown, and how mech 
seed per acre ?

3. Some of our hens have a kind of 
What is the cause, 

J. W. G.

Colllngwood, Ontario.scale on their legs, 
and what will cure it ? For Sale—Sons of King Segis Walker

From high-testing dams of Pontiac Korndyke, Photo and pedigree sent ob application.
A. A. FAREWELL

Ans.—1. For the hay to have the most 
feeding value, it w#ild be necessary for 
oats to be in the milk stage before cut
ting, consequently there would be very 
little second growth for pasture.

2. Hungarian grass is sown at the 
rate of about 25‘ lbs. per acre, 
largest yields are obtainable by sowing 
from June 1st to the 15th.

3. The scale on the hens' legs is due 
to a mite which grows beneath the 
scales on the legs and feet.

OSHAWA, ONTARIO

Telegraph and Phone Niagara Falls. Farm 10 minutes trolley from Niagara Falla.

The

HOLSTEINS
dlrtVPr Rar HoktAlllQ My special offering just now are some choice young bull» ~ uu Tu oor118 out of official record dams and sired by Count Mercedes 
Ormsby, whose dam has 3-30 lb. sister, and a 24 lb. 4-year-old and a 21.06 lb. 3-year-old daughters, 
and his sire was the great Sir Admiral Ormsby. Also a few females.
PETER SMITH. R. R. No. 3. Stratford. Ont.

A 29-lb. bull by a son of “Pontiac Korndyke," and 
he out of a 25-lb. 3-year-old, and two bulls 

over a year old, three more fit for service.
Two sons of "Rag Apple Korndyke 

8th" (May), and several sens of 
“King Segis Pontiac Dupli

cate," one of the best.
R.R. 4, Port Perry, Ont.

The fowl
usually get these from infested houses, 
or from infested birds.

Stratford or Sebrlng ville. Station»

Lakeview Stock Farm
Hk.RU consisting of 1 male and 3 females all bred in the purple and backed by officially tested dams. 
Terms to suit purchasers.

In order to kill
the mite, wash the legs thoroughly in 
warm water and soap, using a stiff 
brush to loosen the scale, then grease 
with lard and sulphur, using a teacupful 
of lard to a teaspoonful of sulphur. One 
washing, and two or three applications 
of grease, about two weeks apart, should 
remove the trouble.

R M. HOLTBY

Pedigreed Holstein Bull T. A. DAWSON, Manager

Evergreen Stock Farm-REGISTERED HOLSTEINSfor sale, 15 months old. Apply 
HEROLD’S FARMS Present offering; Several bull and heifer calves, also a few yearling heifers bred 

and ready to breed. Write for 
I prices and descriptions Bell ’phone.

Beamsville. Ont.

A. E. Hulet, Norwich, Ont.Please mention “The Farmer’s Advocate."

j

. ,-^j

Insist on “GOOD LUCK” Brand

COTTON SEED MEAL
41 to 48 per cent. Protein 
IT MAKES RICH MILK

Write for feeding directions and prices to
Crampsey & Kelly Dov„eorÇ°urt Toronto

The hallenge
J WATERPROOF ^mall-linen 
/ COLLAR

\
THE CHOICE Of PARTICULAR MEN 

SMART-STYUSH-ECONOMICAL 
NO LAUNDRY BILLS TO PAY 

AT YOUR DEALER'S, OR DIRECT. 25c( V

THE AMJMT0N CCLX. " 
Of C»N»D»,i™/

54-56 PRAMR/Wt 
V TORONTO

>,j1ADEIMCAllADAmi

<1
v way

O tie cent a month forVutor,
A small price to pay for the health 
that makes hens lay plenty of eggs r «Tu iTr i*?® 

and eggs strong in fertility. To get pratts
vigor in the breeding season, use ^^infectant. 
Pratts Poultry Regulator. STÆ/” m'V
. t , package of - Pratts

A tew cents worth of Pratts—a cent a Roup Remedy to
month p., bird-tone, up the floekt-hdp,
the birds digest their food and turn it into Your dealer can sup- 
eggs that hatch. Chicks from such hens Ply you with a Pratt 
have lot, of vitality.. , SHvoVcoSiS"

FOUNDED I860

Annual Sale of

h
mus
rds, Toronto, Ont., on

y 2nd, 1916
12 (noon).

in the purple, the pro- 
re are 40 females, fit for 
h calves at foot or near 
right and made right, 

-adys, Orange Blossoms, 
Missies, Clarets, Minas, 
ses Royals and others.

,

1er, Stouffville, Ont.; J. 
mmbo, Ont., and John

GEORGE JACKSON.

Manager of Sale•9

BULLS
«e seen at our farms. There are some 

a heifer, dll of which are forward in 
class of stock to visit us at any time.

J. A. & H. M. PETTIT,
Freeman, Ont.

lorthoms
aners at Toronto and London, sired by 

sale—20 hellers and cows of choice 
our wants and we will send copy of 
nteed.

Burlington P.O., Ontario
3m Burlington Jet.
e of the largest collections of Scotch 
orthorns in America. Can suit yoa 
either sex, at prices you can afford 
pay.
)NT.

Herd headed by the two great 
§ breeding bulls, Newton Ringleadei 

(imp.) 73783, and Nonpareil
’Phone and telegraph via Ayr.

t offering is 10 choice bulls from 8 
many fine heifers and young cows, 

erd). Good cattle and no big prices.

& SONS, Hensall, Ont.

*. O., ONT.
for sale. Write 
Standard.

your want».

SHROPSHIRES
rkshires of both sexes, shearling 
rite us your wants. ewes

Columbus, Ont
HIRES

quality, choice breeding and from 
tares and fillies. Prices reasonable. 
L & Electric Railway L-D Phone.

ss

VND COTSWOLDS
-hoice lot of bulls for this season’s 
)w fellows and bred in the purple.

IL-, Brooklin.G.T.R.. Oshawa.C.N R

the dams of the young bulls 
' in 7 days. Also females of

M. H. HALEY
S T. L. MERCER 

Markdale, Ontario
n calf, heifers from calves up and

lbs by a Toronto 1st prize ram, a
■

i by imp. Lord Gordon, fit to head
mdkioneatCUlIS ^ graded herds‘

can sell worth the

SYTH, Claremont. Ontario
E fe ITV have this year 
1LI I I the best lot of young 
Rm™ r bulls we ever bred 
Emmelines, they are all of show-

iR, ONT., P.O. AND STATION
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.
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Vicious Mare.

I have a well-bred mare in foal, and 
for some time past I could hardly pass 
a certain horse with her without her 
trying to kick; still, the other horse, a 
stallion, never seemed to notice her. 
To-day and yesterday she has started 
the same thing with another horse, a 
gelding.
what can I do to prevent her kicking ?

I. L. W.

B WHAT THE H

FARMER
CAN DO WITH

CONCRETE

fT if 11
. m

li<

llpl/, ÿ ; 

SU *

■i ■

What is the cause of it, and

m uï -

iwKii' '
Ans.—This vicious condition is no

doubt due to the mare being pregnant. 
The only thing to do at present is to 
be gentle with her, and keep her away 
from the other horses.

SSII?/m ■ After foaling 
she will probably be all right again.

m

V. 1 ■ OB
;. Fertilizer for Muck Land.
t Would you kindly publish what would 

be the best kind of fertilizer for black- 
muck land ?

■: HE;

J. H.~ j

< m f

■86, j

Ans.—Muck soils vary in character. 
Some are deep, and consist almost en
tirely of organic matter; these soi’s, 
especially when resting upon a sandy 
subsoil, are often benefited by an appli
cation of potash and phosphoric acid in 
various forms. When the muck is shal
low and has become mixed with the sub
soil, particularly when the subsoil is 
clay, it will probably produce fuir crops 
without any fertilizer at nil. LA me 
alone will often correct the soil to such

mmaybe
White Light 
L to nearest 

to Bey- 
SB light In

! at World’»

Fiis ill

II 10-Days FREE TRIAL
Send No Money, We Prepay Charges
We don't ask you to pay ns a cent until you 
D*ve used this wonderful modem light in your 
own home ten days—we even prepay trans
portation charges. You may return it at our 
expense if not perfectly satisfied after putting 
It to every possible test for 10 nights. You 
can t possibly lose a cent. We want to prove 
to you that it makes an ordinary oil lamp look 
like a candle; beats electric, gasoline or acety- 

Lights and is put but like old oil lamp. 
Testent 33 leading Universities and Govern
ment Bureau of Standards show that it

s- II
I

■flliW '
«i!> it]

vr-
. an extent that it will not require any 

direct fertilizer.11
In almost every case, 

barnyard manure has proven of great 
benefit where tried, in spite of the fact 
that a great proportion of muck soils is 
already organic matter, 
these circumstances, it seems impossible 
and unwise to recommend any particular 
mixture for this soil, which we know

It’s the Biggest Thing 
on Any Farm

?Considering all

ÉÉP1- Bums 70 Hours on I Gallon150 commoP Çpsl 00, and gives more than twice

, s 1000.00 Will Be Given
to the person who shows us an oil lamp equal 

, (details of offer given in 
) Would we dare make such a 

challenge if there were the slightest doubt 
“Jo the merits of the Aladdin ?

nothing about, except that 
soil.

it is muck 
Read the article on lime in thisKES

* rm-’
wmt

issue, and be sure that the soil is well 
supplied with that ingredient.i Try basic

Is this book on your farm ? If not, let 
us send it to you free of charge.
You’ll find it brim full of valuable, 
dollar-saving information—more than 
150 pages of illustrated plans and other 
interesting facts. It shows how to make 
better and more economical improvements 
on the farm the kind that are fire-proof, 
weather-proof and wear-proof.
This book is the standard authority on farm 
building construction. More than 75,000 
progressive Canadian farmers have benefited 
by its pages. Let it be your guide.
If you haven’t a copy, send for one now. 
thoroughly. Keep it for reference. It’s worth 
than any book you ever owned and will t_. 
prove to be the biggest and most valuable 
thing on your farm. Fill in coupon below 
and mail today.

slag, bone meal, or some form of phos- 
phatic manure, but from present indica
tions it appears quite out of the ques
tion to attempt any application of pot
ash.
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It will probably be possible, 
though, to purchase a mixed fertilizer,J* 1
with a fair percentage of potash in its 
Composition. Try these in test plots 
this coming season on different crops, 
which require different amounts of nitro
gen, potash and phosphoric acid, 
is the only practical way to determine 
the requirements of a soil.

the ALADDIN on our easy plan. No pre
vious experience necessary. Practically 
every fsrm home and small town home
!>.“ 'Îjm îèf•®1&» bïïïSxnïtiië

I *>10 61 lampe the first seven days/* Another 
1 disposed of 84 lampe ont of 81 calls/* 

are-.c°ipipg money endorse the ALADDIN just as strongly.

m

m
ThatI f,ii

Condition Powder—Fertilizer for 
Orchard.

1. Kindly give me a good, tested 
recipe, for condition powders ( invigor- 
ator) for horses.

if ■1 m.
No Money Required

how to make big money in unoccupied territory
•ampls Lamp — nt for 10 day FREE Trial*

m ■■ A■ >;
2. Would you give me instructions as 

to fertilizer for orchard ?
Read it 
more 

soon
Should it be 

after in the 
Which will give best results ?

■ We want one user In each, locality to
whom we can refer customers.- Be the first 
and get our special introductory offer, under 
which you get your own lamp free for show
ing it to a few neighbors and sending in their 

l2,rder?x_lVrite quick lor our IV-day Absolutely 
Free Trial. Send coupon to nearest office.

221 Aladdin Building 
I LareestKerosene (Coal Oit) Mande Lamp House 
| ht the World. Montreal, Can. Winnipeg, Can.

| 10-Day FREE TRIAL Coupon 221
I would like to know more about the Aladdin 

and your Easy Delivery Plan, under which in- 
experrenced men with rigs make big money 
without capital. This in no way obligates me.

Name ..
, P.O.
| Address

sown before plowing or 
spring ?

«sÉSfc fÆjpflfig ■ • / 1

IENQUIRER.
Ans.—1. We have more faith in good,

CANADA
4.^ CEMENT 

W COMPANY,
A LIMITED,

Herald Bldg.,Montreal 
^ Gentlemen : —Please

send me a free copy 
of What the Farmer 

O Can Do With Concrete/*
Name

clean hay
Proper care and feeding, with sufficient 
and regular exercise, are the best con-

and grain, than in drugs.

Canada Cement 
Company Limited 

Montreal.

MANTLE LAMP CO..

Iditioners of a horse, 
desirable to feed a tonic that will stimu-

However, if it is

F: .1 late the appetite and aid digest on, mix 
together 2 ounces each of ferric sulphate, 
pulverized gentian, pulverized niix vomica 
and nitrate of soda; of this, give a tea
spoonful night and morning in ground 
oats or bran.

IWL
ClI <liÿ* $W. PORTLAND o« Z Street and No.

II Also twice a week give 
a feed of boiled oats, and to the regu
lar gran ration add

mm CEMENT f!
City Provincea litt'e oil c^ke, 

whiC’n is a lax at i ve and ai’s digestion.
2. Fertilizer firms sell brands of fe: ti- 

li/.ers prepared especially for the orchard, 
and since potash is almost unprocurable 
this season,

Lakeside Ayrshires
A few young bulls for sale from Record of Per

formance dams, imported and Canadian-bred 
sired by Auclienbrain Sea Foam (Imp.) 

35758, grand champion at both Quebec 
and Sherbrooke. Write for Catalogue 

GEO. II MONTGOMERY, Proprietor 
Dominion Express Bldg, Montreal, Que.

1). McArthur, Mgr., Philipsburg, Que.

F■4 752ïï J9

CITY VIEW AYRSHIRES Every cow qualified in Record of Performance 
with an average of 4.5 per cent. fat. Do you 
want a young bull from one of them? All

it might be we'l to obtain
a quantity from t’ e^e so irees. 
Ilardwoi d unit ached ashes supply } oti sh. 
and some lime; they give got d results in 
t lie orchard.

ages up to 18 months. Write:

JAMES BEGG & SON ILR. 1, St. Thomas, Ont.IP VPowt l.)0 11 is. of nitrateSTOCK WOOD AYRSHIRES

calf heifers and young bulls, out of Imp. and big 
producing cows.
St. Louis St. I*. O., Quebec

DON JERSEYS11:''

- -

of soda. 11111 lbs. acid | h s; hale, and 
180 lbs. of muriate of potash,in

DdDuncabn yo^wantf0 Ca'Ve8 8ix
make a

good orchard tnixdire, but uslies , o si! lv 
could lie purchased in place of the 
asfi.

months
Todmonlen. R. R. No. 1, Duncan Sta., G.N.O.

D. M. Watt,
Pot-

i,as‘c slug instead of the acid phos-HHh!ê,h:Class A> rsbires "SEaâ
richly-bred young bull out of a 50-lb.-a-day and
over cow, imported or Canadian-bred dain or siie 
write me. Females all ages. Prices aie easy '
D. A. MacFARLANIi, KELSO. QUEBEC

Brampton Jerseys
B. H. BULL & SON,

I'hate would

iTSr
BRAMPTON, ONTARIO

BHPi : é curry 1 o the soil consider 
along with theable lime, 

acid for
phosphoric

vliioh it is used. A light ap- 
nlso a good thing 

I'iant food works down 
into the soil rapidly enough, 
fertilizer on tIn- plowed land, 
or cultivate it into the

- plicntiop 0f manure is 
for an orchard.§ THE WOODVIEW FARMS:

ofUJeLrseJy.E le^ CO™ 

ONTARIO ^ce ^ safe ^n^r^df^y what Vyou 

Hunts. We workburl'howTo^^nJïh^wTur woT ’0^°“ dty

Mention Advocate.- JERSEYSSow the 
and harrow

Ft.,.; 

[* * -LONDON,
John Pringle, Proprietor

soil.
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JANUARY 13, 1916
THE FARMER’S 

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

ADVOCATE: 69

Selling 
Direct to 

The Farm
Cold Storage.

Would you please tell0 '00 Û me, through your 
valuable paper, a cheap method of build
ing a cold-storage house large enough for 
two quarters of beef ? 
tiful

Ice is very plen- 
and I have no bother in getting

J. S. R.
1

with no middleman's profit, it is 
but natural that we can get the 
prices on saws down pretty low. 
But the remarkable thing is, that 
we ve been able to include SO 
MANY SPLENDID FEATURES

it.

Ans.—The same principles of construc
tion would have to be complied with in 
building a cold - storage to hold 
quarters of beef as would be used In a 
large cold-storage building, 
walls properly insulated is 
thing.

two
in

Tq have the This Low-Priced Sawthe main
In order to maintain a constant 

low temperature, it wôuld be necessary 
to have three rooms—one at the end for 
ice, then the cold room, and an ante
room through which 
room in order to prevent the direct in
fluence of the outside temperature, 
would be necessary to have the building 
12 , feet long, 4 feet wide by 7 feet high, 
on the inside.

Heavy'angle steel bars, well braced and strongly bolted. A shaft box that is dust-nroof 
and non-heatmg. Saw blade protected by heavy steel guard. ^

Ail this for $19.00, with blades extra as follows:
26-inch..............
28-inch..............

4.45 30-inch.............. _
Write for descriptive folder-and at the same time, ask for our big free general catalogue"

- Ü

Reduce Your Roofing 
Costs, Protect Your 
Buildings From Fire, 
Lightning and Weather
You accomplish all these results b> 
using our heavily zinc coated

/
20-inch.
22-inch
24-inch

.........$3.25

......... 3.85to enter the cold

6.86
It

Tim Page Wire FUnce Company
Limites».This would give an ice

box 2 feet 6 inches by 4 feet, a cold 
room 4 feet by 4 feet, and an ante-room 
4 feet by 4 feet, leaving 1 fGot 6 inches 
for center partitions. The walls, ceiling 
and partitions . should be built of spruce, 
as follows :

1143 King Street West, Toronto m

“Eastlake”
Metallic Shingles

They give longer service than any 
other roofing. Cost less to lay. 
Are rust-proof and do not require 
painting. Those laid 28 years ago 
are still giving good service. Send 
for free book that shows how 
“Eastlake” shingles make your 
buildings lightning fire, and 

weather-proof and Why they 
cost less per year than any 
other roofing.
We Maanhctwe a complete Une of Sheet 

Metal Building Material
L TOE METALLIC ROOFING CO., Limited 

n ’’ Manofacturers
Wt . 797 Notre Dame A™.. WINNIPEG

King and DnfierinSta., TORONTO

7

'

Tongued end grooved 
sheathing on outside, followed by damp- 
proof paper, and tongued and grooved 
boarding then 2-inch by 6-inch studding. 
On the inside of the studding two thick
nesses of boards and one of felt paper 
are used. Between the studding the 
space is filled with planing-mill shavings. 
The building will be more permanent if 
set on a cement foundation. The space 
between joists should be filled with shav
ings, and the floor made of two layers 
of boards. The floor under the ice-box

Ottawa Winter Fair
Howick Hall, Ottawa

January 18,19, 20, and 21,1916
should be covered with galvanized iron 
sloping in one direction, with a gutter 
at the lowest edge to carry ofl the water 
from "the melting ice. Open'ngs must be 
made at the top and bottom of the par
tition between the ice-box and Cold r, om 
to a,,ow ,or the circulation of air. Par
ticular attention should be paid to keep
ing the doors perfectly air-tight. A 
cushion of felt for the doors to close 
against is a gozd thing.

$16,000.00 OFFERED IN PRIZE MONEY

Greatly increased prizes and extended classification. 
Entries close January 7. Reduced rates on all railways»
JOHN BRIGHT, President

Ottawa, Ont.

Send
For
Free
Book W. D. JACKSON, Secretary

Carp, Ont.A

AA a Concrete for Wall and Stable.
I expect to rebuild the barn on the 

this coming summer, and“old farm’ 
would be greatly obliged if you would

H. ARKELL F. S. ARKELL

Summer Hill Stock Farm
Largest and oldest importers and breeders of

W. J. ARKELLadvise me, through the columns of your 
valuable paper, the numler of barrels of 
cement and yards of gravel required to 
build foundation wall and lay floor.

Wall toWINDSOR <s?cI
Size of building, 35 x 75 feet, 
be 2 feet high and 1 foot thick.
Plan to accommodate 24 head of cattle 
in double row, 4 horses, box stalls, etc.. 

There is a fine

Floor

OXFORDSSELF-FILLING FOUNTAIN 
PEN FOR $1 (PREPAID)

Solid 14 K. gold pen, large hard 
rubber holder, and money back if you 

are not satisfied.

jJ88s

in Canada. Look up our show record, it will give 
you an idea of the kind of Oxfords we have for sale,

PETER ARKELL & SONS, Proprietors, Teeswater, Ont.
Customers, beware of imitations of this advertisement

all to be concrete, 
gravel-pit within a short 
sand

distance, so 
and crushed stone would not be 

W. E. C.
Ans.—For walls of this nature, builders 

concrete made in the proportion of

needed.
"YOUNG ENGIN
EER’S GUIDE” 
and other self-edu
cational books, elec
tric, mechanical and 
agricultural.

HIGH-GRADE 
COPYRIGHTED 

FICTION 
by best popular 
authors. Send for 
complete catalogue. \

WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.,
FARM, AUTOMOBILE, THRESH

ER AND HOME SUPPLIES 
Windsor, Ont.

use
to eight, one to nine, and some use

one
oneNC Taking the average 

cement to nine of gravel, for
-TAUGHT one to ten.

part of
this wall, it would require 44 bags or 
cubic feet of cement and 14£ yards of 

Small stones can be used in the
SUMMER HILL OXFORDS

gravel.
wall as fillers, but they should not come 
within lj or 2 inches of either surface. 
Whatever quantity of stones

of course, reduce the amounts of
It is

Flock established many years ago on Summer Hill Stock Farm by the late Peter 
Arkell, now owned by his son, Peter Arkell. Rams and ewes in any quan

tity for sale, all recorded. Positively no grades registered as pure- 
breds; also no grades handled except by order.

is used,
will,
cement and gravel stated above. Peter Arkell & Co., P.Q. Box 454, Teeswater, Ont. C.P.R. Sta.foundation thatcustomary to put in a

down slightly below the frostwill go
line, and this would mean at least two 

Mixed in the propor- Farnham Farm Oxford and Hampshire Downs

asâiïÊgSsMWMm
HENRY ARKELL & SON, Route 2 GUELPH, ONT.

Guelph, G.T.R.; Arkell, C.P.R. Telegraph Guelph. 
Long-distance phone in house.

feet move of wall, 
tion of one to ten. such foundation would 
require 40 bags of cement and about 15 
yards of gravel. A goodly percentage 

could be used in the foundation

ALLOWAY LODGE STOCK FARM

Angus, Southdowns, Collies of stone
wall, or it could, perhaps, be made with 
slightly more gravel and less 
This depends, however, on the quality of 

Th “The Farmer’s Advo-

cement.
Special this month:

Southdown Prize Rams 
ROBT. McEWEN, R.R. 4, London Ont.

the gravel.
cate,” issue of May 6, 1915, an 
describes in detail the interior construc
tion of a stable, with espec al reference 
t0 the concrete work, plans, proportions, 

Without knowing the lay-out of the

OAK-LODGE if&SstfSS
SHROPSHIRES ^e*v*uced winner8 at Toronto for the last 3 yean‘

■ J. E. Brethour & Nephew, Burford, Ontario

article

MORE MILK—BETTER MILK.
Thorough tests on the Govern

ment Experimental Farms show 
that cows after being dehorned 
give more milk and better milk. 
They recommend the KEYSTONE 
DEHORNER as the most huinafte 
and efficient instrument for the 

t? tt' purpose. Write for booklet.
H. McKenna, 219 Robert St„ Toronto.

Pine Grove Berkshires-§°ws ,bred. , _ and ready to
breed. Boars fit for service. Young things, both 
5/Xe« *rom mV prize-winning herd.
W. W. Brownridge, R. R. 3, Georgetown, Ont

etc.
stable, it would he difficult to calculate 

approximately the amounts re-
<s •)

For Sale—Yearling rams and yearling ewes, a few 
imported 3 shear ewes, an extra good lot of ram

JOHN MILLER, Claremont ,Ont.
Greenburn, C. N. R., 4 miles.

in very
quired for mangers, curbs, gutters, walks, 

However, a floor of this
ewes. Prices very reasonable.

stands, etc. 
area, 4 inches thick, would require 109 Claremont, C. P. R., 3 miles Pickering, G.T.R., 7 miles
bags of cement and 28 yards of gravel. 
Refer to the article in the issue of May 
6, 1915, and calculate the quantities On 
the proportions recommended there.

Please Mention “Farmer’s Advocate”
*
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IProvinceJ
fied in Record of Performance 
of 4.5 per cent. fat. Do you 
>ull from one of them? All

St. Thomas, Ont.

alvea six months

un Sta.. C.N.O.

e never more abundant. Our 
sr did better. We have 
ecord of Performance 
iy show-ring.
AMPTON, ONTARIO
FUL JERSEY HERD
of Jersey. Several cows in 
nder official test. Some very 

state distinctly what you 
nem. Farm just outside city 
w our work cows.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.m, »#;■Sis

Look for the “SV”Selling Poultry. I1. Should common poultry be presented 
for sale with heads on or off ?

2. Should dressed turkeys have their 
heads off ?

;
I* -

X ~~T8. Should-geese and ducks have heads 
on or off ? M»A SUBSCRIBER. 

-Ans.—1, 2 and 3. There are, of course, 
different customs followed

It; •.H
on different 

markets, but the general rule is t0 leave 
the heads on all dressed poultry, 
fact, they should be left

yA-H ‘

In
on.

Breeding for Beef and Milk—The 
Use of Lime.warn '

ii'$$ £ ; | i As I consider you one of the best 
on agricultural topics, I 

to ask a few questions 
and Answers

g*
authorities 
would like 
through your Questions 
columns.

$

ÉI»•

r I VHE highest of all compliments is being paid 
-*• to Vessot grinding plates — imitations are

1. Bo you consider it a good practice 
t<^ ma*e Holstein cows with a Hereford 
bull, thus combining dairying and beef ?

2. Would naturally strong c ay loam 
land, which will produce 40 bushels of 
wheat per acre, and other crops e [Ually 
as well, be geeatly benefited by an ap
plication of lime ?

'J. Is it true that red clover will 
du ce good crops of hay for more than 
one year if the soil 
lime ?

4. Is lime of much benefit to apple 
orchards ?

Pmm
-i.fi now being offered for sale. We appreciate the com

pliment, however, more than our customers will appre
ciate the imitation plates. Therefore, to protect our customers 
as well as ourselves, we have arranged to mark every genuine 
Vessot grinding plate with the raised letters, “SV” showing 
plainly in the face of the plate near the center. It will, there
fore, be easy for you, hereafter, to identify any plate offered to 
you for use in your Vessot feed grinder.

Look for the “SV.” If it’s there you are buying a plate 
guaranteed as fully as your grinder was guaranteed when you 
bought it. We cannot stand behind the performance of Vessot 
grinders, unless genuine Vessot plates are used.

Another point — even the genuine Vessot plate will do better 
work and give better service when driven by the steady power 
of a Titan engine. If it should happen that you are not fully 
informed on the advantages of the Vessot feed grinder, with its 
two sieve spout and grinding plates so good they are imitated, 
and with the kerosene-burning feature of the Titan engine, see 
the Deering local agent, or write to us at the nearest branch house. 
It will pay you to have this information.

1! i ll
!R ! MlmIS 1! ; 1

iiiiÉ pro-

I i3 sweetened by

—m

■E... IS
P

fi
C. J.

1 Ans.—1. Our reply to 
briefly, no. 
panies such a practice.

this qiuery is, 
Success very rarely accom-

In some cases, 
perhaps, the first cross might result in 
a fairly good individual, but subsequent 
matings of the offspring will produce 
disappointments.M ml We would ad. iie milk
ing Shorthorns where both milk and beef 
are desired.a

NUU 7/JBmr Write today. Mailed with four-oolor ■

409 T "Z I

Cows of the Bates strain 
of the Shorthorn breed can be procured 
that will produce a liberal amount of 
milk and still retain their beef conforma
tion and proclivities.

|j ;
If ' -, '

jp. ■ ■

^ r <• :
m 1 Y ’r

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd.
BRANCH HOUSES

At BruJos. CaJpry, Edmonton, Erteran, Hamilton, Lethbridge, London. Montreal. 
N. Bettleiord, Ottawa, Qeebec, Regina. Saskatoon, St. John. Winnipeg, Yorktoe

2. Land that will produce such 
is, no doubt,

crops I [V
in very good tilth, and I jjf 

probe-bly supplied with sufficient lime. I ” 
However, 
produce
the article on lime in this issue and 
ply the tests.

I
an application of lime - might 

further improvements.■ t „ Read
aP-

Itl ; *
3. Red clover cannut be depended upon 

to give a got d crip the yeir following 
its main-crop cutting, 
plant, and unless Yorkshire PigsIt is a biennial

it seeds iUe’f it is 
usually thin in the hay the next 
However, weItiP . -dV- : : year.

AGES FROM SIX WEEKS TO FIVE MONTHS.

Strong growthy individuals from well bred sire and dams. 
Inspection invited. Address—

have seen 
clover in mixed hay the second 

4. Lime

considerable

El--
»

year.
on orchard land might render 

available considerable plant food which 
otherwise could not be utilized, 
particularly, might
abundant, and this would manifest itself 
in the fruit.

Potash,
be rendered

WELDWOOD FARMm
Piles in Pigs—Retention of Afterbirth 

—Horse Forging. Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ontario>-y •'
1. Kindly publish 

small pigs.
2. Please tell 

do to prevent 
birth.

a c ue for piles in
!H Alls

outfi
durog jersey swine, jersey

tecJkerTj™VwehLve ™u°n^ desired,?ge’ bred from winners and champions for gene,-

produ.m, blood.1 y* » -««s. sï»A.'srws.r£siifeii

us something to feed or 
cows holding their alter edCATTLE

y Th<I saw in a recent issue where someone 
was asking for some information 
horses forging.

about■ BERKSHIRES AND 
SHORTHORNS

I have cured a couple 
for myself, and several others shoe 
a good toe calk and no heel calk behind. 
Shoe the ordinary

Cloverdale Large English Berkshires1
Arbreedinglt'ockT4yor fbromd;parSpd,yf0rSe^iceUyOUT^ stock- both sexes, pairs not akin, 

imp. stock. Prices reasonable. L. J • Lang-, BlirketOIl, Oflt. R. R 3*

,, Spr,uce Lodêe Stock Farm-*-Shorthorns and Leicester Sheen
Lcicestcrawe hTvehthe testTt we‘eve^offered"^ sh"31^°™ 8°,od mi,kinS families, In 
ew^la™b^ all got by choice imported rams d shearlmSs and ram lambs and ewe and 

A. BOUCLAS___________ R. R. No. 2

witli

Ro?oar8,aad sows—10 weeks to 8 months—Sire and
Shorthorn Phnfl Toront°- First-class
anorthorn bull by Sea Foam, (Dark 
months old).

way in front, and 
keep them well shod, for when the calk 
wears off they may forge again, but as 
long as they are well shod you will have 
no trouble w-ith them.

Roan, 12

Industrial Farm, Muncey, Ont.
Tamworths Boars fit/°r service, young
-h , , sows ready to breed nies nfail ages for sale. Before buying, write for’ prices.

JOHN W TODD

Will pi 
the ano 
Put up 
trees; « 
site. 20 
ordersi
KINGI wmw. j

A. M.
(live each pig 10 to 15 grains 

aloes and (j to 8 grains calomel. When 
this operates it will relieve the 
lion, and will often

Ana 1.K
■

Caledonia, Ont

I.

conges-

if | Newcastle Tamworths and Shorthorns Boars ready fo, service, sows du,
breed and a lot of both sexes ready to wean Descendant ^ ; tC> ^TJ°^ others bred and ready to
extra choice young bulls and heifer calves rerenHvHm U °f lmP- and championship stock. Several 
months old All at reasonable p^L” reCen"y dr°ppcd: ^and milking strain. 2 bulls 5 aid 8 
A. A. GOLWIU-, NEWCASTLE, ONTARIO

effect a cure. !R. R. No. l. not, open the tumors and 
the blond and matter, 
mixture of 20

Corinth, Ont. a piee/e out 
and dr. ss w ith aSo,ws for Sale- Two choice Yorkshire 

sows, bred eight months old, weight about 275 lbs
Erin On"0 Ge°' D' F,etcher. K. R. No. i,it grains tannic acid. 1

ounce glycerine, and 1 
little of this should be 
day.

81; ounce water. A Long-Distance Telephone
le '

3
atipli; d twice a 

Cold water injected into the

12Urfirftsr,n5grheamr -betIer- Champion hog winner ol 
the head' 5Rcbampio1nships, 2 years showing, still at 

competition at Toronto in I9ll/S 3nd SOWS a11 ag03' same breeding as

________ WOODVILLE, ont.
^t yToronSto reiind™nanayndyer3 !*\Ve won the fading prizes 
the best strain of the breed, b^tKexes age8 aDd Sally'’

R R. No. I.,
Shakespeare Station, G. T. R.

mMorris*0" Tamworths and Shorthorns, bred 
from the prize-winning herds of England Choice
fromWChô1ee ct S|fCS' alloages' 150 head to choose 
from. Choice Shorthorns, 3 extra fine red roan hull
calves, 8 mos. old, dandies, also cows and heifers of 
the deep milkingstrain CharlesCurrie. Morriston

I , an’is
several times eich day will often relieve 
the inllnmmatinn. The animal should be 
fed oil laxative feeds.

W-
ix

it< t ,ui t ion of the afterbirth occurs
1er practically nil co millions. YORKSHIRES

winners of export bacon in keen
WM. MANNING & SONS.

in cows i ii
SnR ? SffP 1: c T 111,1 berkshires

f °7criI1K:, ,A munher of sows from fust- 
class stock and bred to our stork boar Ring- 
fedt‘r- «° fa/row m March; also a fine lot of pigs 
both sexes farrowed in June. Terms an-1 prices
rigiit. John Weir & Soil, R.R.Nn.i, Paris.Ont.

No medicinal 
that will 
case, 
t hem co

l! aeents have y« t been found 
the trouble ini1 pre\ent every

1:1 e (lie animals good care, keep 
only warm drinks 

! artui'it inn, and

furl aille, gi 
for a clay aff ri

ve

:%r BERKSHIRESwhen
are not expelled inside of 
Culling they should

IS Alderly Edge Yorkshires
Young pigs both sexes born h 

March. Price

tile membranes
4 8 hours aftSP '4 ADAM THOMPSON,be
removed b\- hand. rlh is
practical treatment that 
mended at the

STRATFORD, ONT.September and is the most
„ Ight.
KNOWL I ON, QUEBEC.J. R. KENNEDY, ran he recom-

pre-ent time. When writing advertisers, will you kindly mention "The Farmer's Advocate."

«T : y. ,. y:V;. .

f’

___________________________ -
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[ 10 Pounds more Milk 
3 Points Richer

on

Gardiner’s
Sac-a-Fat

SAC-A-FAT owes its remarkable 
success with dairy cows not so much to 
its actual food value, which Is great, as 
to the fact that It is an excellent medici
nal tonic.

By stimulating digestion and assimil
ation, Sac-a-fat increases both the quan
tity and the quality of the milk produced 
from a given ration, while tho variety It 
adds to the diet Improves the health 
of the herd.

Sac-a-fat Is equally good for beef 
cattle and for working horses. Get It In 
25, 50 and 1001b. bags from your dealer 

^j-or If he hasn’t it, write us for prices on 
this and Gardiner’s other preparations— 
Calf Meal, Pig Meal, Ovatum and Ontario 
Feeders’ Cotton Seed Meal,

Gardiner Bros.,
Feed Specialists

SARNIA, Ont,

T* I»
SX

6

ACORN IRON
How to erect fireproof, weatherproof, 
hghtnmgproof farm buildings is ex
plained in our FREE Barn Books.

The Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Ltd.
t PRESTON, ONTARIO

.. .. ... . : ... . . ............ . , : ......x

Cotton Seed Meal
LINSEED 

MEAL
H. Fraleigh, Box 1. Forest, Ont.

FLAX
SEEDAND

E
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v
X
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mm,
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Sydney 
Basic Slag

e “SV”
F cu* down work and boost your crops

nventoTand made by a practical farmer and manufacturer, with half
<> L^E-^rà, "e s,rong “d 4

>^v3L 72-page Catalog (184 illustrations) free!

/JM |HpBEFHF=EH£;,:.:
* * Allen & Co Box no# y

% '
'

Should be Applied to all Grass Lands

CJ
In pamphlet No. 31 just issued by the 
Board of Agriculture for Scotland, the 
following strong recommendation is gi 
to all farmers:

“That Basic Slag should be much 
more generally used for the 
improvement of grass lands.”

Philadelphia
N|ÆPte‘ JrC—jtoyi Hmaajjhrgge»^. Doobl* „n<!

*u '°f’ C«Jt'vator und Plow is a sple ndid combi- 
v ■ ion lor the family garden, onion grower, or large gar- 
”X “ifu6 perfect seeder, and combined double and 

single vv heel-hoe. Unbrgalsabîe steel Iran 
2 acres a difliM

ven

Rents is being paid 
es — imitations are 
appreciate the corn- 
customers will appre- 
to protect our customers 

3 to mark every genuine 
d letters, “SV” showing 
lie center. It will, there- 
utify any plate offered to

you are buying a plate 
is guaranteed when you 
le performance of Vessot 
re used.
essot plate will do better 
ven by the steady power 
l that you are not fully 
sot feed grinder, with its 
) good they are imitated, 
of the Titan engine, see 

the nearest branch house.

■epacity—

r lanet jr i 2 tooth Harrow, Cultivator and Pulverizer b
w aaauo^ger. ste on. and cultivates more YtZZ

1 1( trough.I y than any other harrow 
'« ou«c log gdn.tr steel 

1 n valuable to the\s&t> So. 25^
market-gar

dener, track < r VT- V’iTestimony was borne by many practical 
witnesses to the increased numbers and 
improved quality of the stock that could 
be earned after the application of Slag to 
old grass and hill pastures, and the Board 
have no hesitation

small-fruit 
grower ^

m»

m recommending very 
strongly that farmers should greatly in
crease their use of this fertilizer. In older 
to produce a sufficient effect on 1916 pas
ture, SYDNEY BASIC SLAG should be 
applied at the earliest possible moment.

%
For further particulars write to:

y of Canada, Ltd. Farmers aid Lembermee !X. The Cross Fertilizer Co.5
Lcthbridfe, Losdon. Moatreal, 
SL John. Winnipeg, York ton Why throw away your money? We furnish ran, 

freight paid to your nearest railway station, tfetn 
beautiful $30 set of bob sleighs, fully guaranteed!

tteÿî!
THE HASTINGS

LIMITED

Sydney, Nova Scotia
Jf

3 Pigs Direct from the 
Factory to the 

Farmer

*» CREAMO FIVE MONTHS. » Made InfCtnaih Where are you 
And what 
cream?

We want more

shipping now? 
are you getting for your;11 bred sire and dams.

Monarch
Gasoline
Engines

individual ship-
w# and more men to gather 
for us.» FARM cream

Write for our proposition.
ondon, Ontario Silverwoods LimitedCy 1M to 86 Hone Power

LONDON, ONTARIOGrain Grinders, Bn-

w^ass.1' «saw*

Canadian Engines Ltd., Dunnvllle, Ont.
tl^^MÏritim^^Sii;1™1*^* “clu,lTe ealee “4*nu east of Petecboro, Quebec and 

Good live agents wanted in unrepresented territory.

JERSEY CATTLE IX H.P. Horizontal Hopper Cooled
London

BULL DOG 
Batch Mixer

Capacity, 80 cubic 
yds. per day. Just 
the machine for 
•mail jobs. Pays 
for Itself In ,’e 
days’ use. Built 
to last a Ilfeiime.

Send for Cata
logue No, IB. 

LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO.,Ltd. 
xr ci. r®* ** London, Ontario 
«varia s Largest Manufacturent of Concrete __. MgçMtiffiry,

I from winners and champions for genet-
aUmdddiS’. hl*h *n Qua,itY and high in 
AMPBELL & SONS, Northwood Ont

lish Berks hires ! Rough on Rabbitsunger stock, both sexes, pairs not akin.

irketon, Ont. R. R. 3.
Will protect young fruit trees from rabbits when 
the snow is deep. Directions with each package. 
Put up in three sizes—small sise 60c., for 25 to 35 
trees; second sise 81.10, for 80 to 90 trees; largest 

20 lbs., for 600 to 700 trees, price. 85.00. All 
orders promptly attended to.
KING AGENCY

horns and Leicester Sheep
i bulls from good milking families, In 
n shearlings and ram lambs and ewe and

Caledonia, Ont

sise.

o. 2 King P.O., Ont. SHIP YOURS Boars ready for service. Sows due 
to farrow, others bred and ready to 

imp. and championship stock. Several 
grand milking strain, 2 bulls 5 and 8

Long-Distance Telephone AW FURS
To the Largest, Most Reliable and Oldest House in Canada

rnmmmm «rpr— and postage. Prompt returns.
S. T. CARTER & CO., 84 Front Street E., TORONTO

BUSINESS AND SHORTHAND
College -pens 

n» Enter any time 
Weetervelt, Jr., C. A 

_____ Vice-Principe I jg

Sarnia Creamery
Pays express, furnishes can* and

, ONT,

IVtrn ip*
ÉS

LISH BERKSHIRES
with the stock boar. Suddon Torredoi, 
attraction and safe delivery guaranteed. 
K. K. 1, Brantford, Ontario 
and Hamdton Radial.

p.e. i*i

CUT THIS OUT
p4eB$S5,S« ■

Creamery Co., Ltd.
Sarala. Ont.

Pen Coupon, Valus 4*
this coupon with remittance of 

. direct to the Fleet Pen Co., 
Street. London, England. In 

return you will receive by registered 
post, free, a splendid British-made Met 
mid nibbed, self-filling Fleet Fountain 
Pen, value 84 (16s. 6d.). Further con- 
pens, up to 18, will each count as 4c. oS 
the price, so you may send 14 coupons 
and only $1. Say whether you require

f’ct,,er' Champion hog winner ol 
lampionships, 2 years showing, still at 
1-rs aI!l sows all ages, same breeding ae 3HE5 Sarnia5-

CREAM

ï We ^,^.ïîleet aS!St ,n ?n «to. 

Write tit for further particulars. *

WOODVILLE, ONT.

CREAM•Hssrmssnsrbreed, both sexes, any age.
I

We pay express charges and furnish 
Remit promptly. Take all you can 

make. Write us.
STRATFORD. ONT. • fine, medium or brand Highest cash

est in trade.
—FREE.
C. H. ROGERS, WALKRRTON, ONT.

«X"Aïï:. G. T. R. offer is made to introduce the 
Fleet Pen to Canada. Over 

100,000 have been sold In 
Agents Wanted. Liberal T erne.

great o 
famous THE BERLIN CREAMERY CO.

Berlin, Canadaion "The Farmer's Advocate."

Ai

SEED PEAS AND BEANS
We are desirous of arranging with practical farmers lo
fted in good |>ea-growing sections, that are free from Pea 

1 Weevil, to grow seed peas for us on contract. We 
■apply the seed a! your nearest station. For further

ig

Bug or

interesting proposition, address :our

W, P. NILES, Limited, Wellington, Ont.
GROWERS QP SEED PEAS AND BEANS

Rebuilt Portable and 
Traction Engines 

and Threshers
All sises for sale cheap. Complete thumbing 
outfit, traction engine with cab, separ- 
ator. wind stacker, in good operative ^375

The Robt. Bell Engine & Thresher 
Company, Limited

SEAFORTH, ONTARIO

RAW FURS

X VV X X

VV\

:

Planet Jr. Or%Farm and Garden

Tools s
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Srnnerf * nîoney can,b,uy at veiZ’ very much less than the prices at which imitations of tt-e gen- ume Edison are offered — a rock-bottom offer direct from 8

nc
: , lui

eei
Si - ' i

rI I
i

-, , ;
» ■ :

inUS. etc

Mr. Edison’s Own an| The Genuine IMew 
Edison Phonograph

S£=jS~SrH“SS
im

A Happy Home Stc
abl

Happiness is life—and real happiness is fonnd 
only in a real home. And by a real home I do 
not mean a house with a yard or farm around 
it. Oil, no! A real home is the place where thegÜI^

me,»n genume pleasure of the lasting gort-

use
out
coo
Pov

A
R■

Rock"Bottom Direct Offer!
us r producer. ,w masicS qX-.helme D^ondTmtool’'R^ords^L'Ihe^S

.St. ^voursSr5'6?' ,hf e;rs' ^alue for $Lo°down'baiance °n, '0.7 ;><,ucLse Z:Z;U";lAÙZZ firS'' money down, no C.O. D., not one cent to
" - ru 1‘***-’■. X?.'-. i?T«*Br.aiiBiiga*B#iiiHWS(^ *

i®» pot
it i

S®}; mai||fP
ppiffll I

■RQH T-*-- "K7.

fSSsilm

l
turl
the
Ro)?

foot- su.i;s

$

s
Our Mew Edison
Catalog Sent Free

y •
> Iw^rfZ?f,î»5s« 5s.»ttîg

sé1*ifSHïï"d€!H"SS3!Æ?RS'.ffi’-aJM&'S 55 855
Xturm7lw'!7 Slng ,tllem '"'he cathedrals 

brass bands, tl‘e w^hiesf thftw^t^TttJ 
snips duets and quartettes. You will sit awe-

S'^rÆ'assrwwi
«àiriSfe^SSSsS

- "' Ph-ztr** « ■;ph Distributers j

yW* i • "
|- tî.dL /i. J A

1

^ our name and address\

i
„I . on a posta! or in a letter

:n^t^-;a"r°Ge-th^;^ieations

tfrr offer lusts.

•>v
113i!

: while
coupon today.t7ili out the

' * R-Babson, Edison Phonograph Distributors
■'* 7h4' 7 Portage Ave., Winnipeg, Manitoba
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